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Abstract 

This repeat provides itifnrmsiion on the autecology of twelve 

commercial iree specie- occurring in the North Central (NC) 

Region of Ontario* li is intended to provide fores! mid 

resource managers working in the NC Region with 

.summarized ecological information tor the following 

common f'oresi trees; balsam fir (Ahies balsamea), white 

spruce (/'.'"id/ %-lmicti). black spruce {.Picca mariattai. 

tamarack / eastern larch {Lam huiaini). jiick pine {Pimi\ 

iuwkxianu), red pine [Phms resatwstr). while pine {Piiutt 

sirtibus). eastern while eedar {Thuja ot'ciderttalis), balsam 

poplar {Papuim halsamiferai, trembling aspen iPopulm 

iremitlmdes). while birch / paper birch tISciiiki papyrifera}. 

and hkick iish {fraxinus uigraY Based on ihe Northweslern 

Ontario Faresi Ecosystem CIass.ification's exiensive 

databases, vegetation, soil .iiul site conditions associated with 

each species arc summarized ftw ihe N'C' Region. Common 

HUtecologicnl pioperiies [hat rekne B) each species' survival. 

establishment, reproduction and growth arc briefly described. 

Resume 

Ce rapport traile ile ['amecologle dc I- essences 

commercial's d'arbres qui croissent dans Id region eentre-

nord de I'Ontario, Concu a rintenrton des gestionnaires des 

Tureis el des ressources i]ui iravuilleni dans la region centre-

iwrd. il presente un alireue de renseignements ecologiques sur 

les essences suivatlies : sapin baumier {Abies batsamea), 

epinelte blanche (PUrea 'ilattiu). epineite noire {Piceu 

mttriana), melize laricin {!.ari.\ larh-hia). pin gris {Finns 

banls'uinu], pin rouge {Pinus resiftosa). pin blanc (Pinus 

iiiobits). ihuja occidental {Thuja ovtidetiialis), peuplier 

haumier {Pnpulus balsuniiferu). peuplier faUK-tremble 

(Pti/ntltts fy-emtiloittes). bouleau a papier (Bettda papyri/era) 

et frene noir (Fraxinus nigra}. Ce rapport donne aussi un 

resume lies sites, des sols et de la vegetation associee a 

chueune des espeees dans hi region cenlrc-nord; ces 

rcseignemerits sont lires des importantcs b:mques de donnees 

de la classification des eeosystemes forestiers du secteur 

nord-oitesl de I'Ontario. On y trotive en outre un condense 

des proprieties autoecologiques communes ii ces espeees et 

qui oni iruit :i la aurvie. a I'Stablissemeni, a la rcproduciion el 

a la croissance. 

Hi 
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Orientation 1 

1.1. Background and 

Objectives 

This report provides information on the general auiecoiogy ol 

]2 common iree species occurring in the North Central <NO 

Region of Ontario: 

[mended mainly For forest and resource managers working in 

the NC Region, this report provides Mime life cycle and 

silvicullurnl informal ion on these 12 iree specses, Using 

summaries from ihe Nonhwesicm Ontario Forest Ecosystem 

Classification <NWO HtiCi database (Sims el al, !989). lid 

overview of these species' soil/site relations within the NT 

Region are provided. Vegetation, soil and site conditions 

associated with each species in the NC Region are outlined. 

Autecological properties related la reproduction, germination, 

survival, establishment and growth are reviewed and 

summarized. 

The material presented in this report should be considered as 

introductory: the literature cited section provides the reader 

with references to many more specific- sources of information. 

This report complements recent and thorough monographs 

dealing With most of these species in Ontario (e.g.. Robinson 

1974. Hecney el al. 1975, Anon 1986b, Arnup el al. 1988. 

Chapcskie et al. 1988. Davidson et al. 1988. Anderson ei al, 

|99()i and elsewhere (e.g., Vincent 1965. Raku/is and Hansen 

19&5, Maim 1968, Suiton 1969, Siiell l')7d. Perala and Aim 

]990a,b). In [he northern United States, a series of useful 

forest management handbooks lias been prepared (Marquis et 

al. !')<W. Ben/ie l')77a.t>. Johnsion 1977a.b,c. I'enila 1977, 

Tuhbs !<-J77. Ohmaiin et al. l(i78) (0 help apply auiecotogical 

knowledge to operational forestry. Such publications may be 

eonsiihed for more detail on indiv iduiil topics. 

Some suggestions are made here regarding common 

management options 1'or various tree species, bin these 

options may not be possible or appropriate in some instances. 

1.2. Geographic Setting 

This report deals with selected tree species and forest 

ecosystems found within ihe NC administrative region of the 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR). The 

geographic area represented is actually onh the southern, 

commercial!) forested ^one of the NC Region: this 

substantial area extends generally north and northwest of 

Lake Superior, and ranges from the Quetieo / Ignaee area in 

Ihe west in ihe Manilouwadge / While River area in the cast. 

The area of interest extends southwest io the Ontario -

Minncsotu international border and northward io the limit of 

commercial forest in this part of the province. The total 

commercially forested landbase in die NC Region exceeds 

I H4.IKHI st| km (Anon. 1988). 

The commercially forested zone of the NC Region U mostly 

within the Boreal Forest Region [Rowe 19721 and is 

characterized by extensive black spruce, jack pine and balsam 

fir forests as well as mixed stands of conifers and northern 

deciduous species such as trembling aspen, white birch and 

balsam poplar. The southwestern comer of the NC Region 

lies within a portion of the Greai Lakes - Si. Lawrence forest 

Region (Rowe 1972). This area has a greater diversity ol" 

Coniferous and hardwood species than Ihe Boreal Forest 

Region, and includes, m addition to ihe above mentioned 

species, scattered occurrences of while and red pine, black 

ash, red maple (Acer ritbrunt), yellow birch iBchila 

alleghaniensis). American elm [Ulnnis ameiicana) and some 

other species (Zoltai 1965a, Rowe 1972). 



North Central Region of Ontario 
important centers, geographic features, regional boundaries ( ■) 

and northern extent ot NWO FEC ( ) 

The foresla of the NC Region comprise a diverse mosaic of 

vegetational and soil/site conditions. Tor example, pure, even-

aged jack pine stands occur widely on well-drained, coarse-

textured soils. Black spruce-dominated stands, often wiili 

poorly developed tinderstory vegetation, occur across a range 

of soil and .site conditions from shallow, mineral soils 

overlying bedrock to poorly drained, organic wetlands. 

Balsam fir. while spruce, trembling aspen, black spruce and 

white birch often occur in stands of mixed composition on a 

variety of dry to moist, coarse lo fine textured soils. Tamnrack 

and eastern while cedar are typically found in small pockets 

in peallaiid areas, although the laller species occasionally 

grows on more mesic sites. Extensive and repetitive forest 

fires, cyclical insect infestations, disease, logging and other 

factors have an ongoing and pervasive effect on the forests of 

theNC Region (Bedell and McLean 1952, Gross l985.Arnup 

etal. I9HK, Davidson ct al. 1988. Anon. 1988). 

With the exception of a /one of strongly broken topography 

along the Lake Superior coast, the NC Region is 

characterized by an undulating, bedrock-dominated terrain 

(Zoltai 19656). SurficM features generally reflect the effects 

of four major giaciaiions. the last ending approximately 

10.000 years ago (Zoltai 1965b, 1967J. Common surfieial 

landlorms include shallow glacial drift, undulating ablation 

and basal tills, morainul and drumlin features and large 

expanses of predominantly thin glacial sediments over rolling 

to rugged bedrock {Zoltai 1967. Sado and Carswell 1987]. 

Glaeiofluvial and glaciolacustrine deposits are ver\ common 

but tend to be more localized. Other common surfieial 

features in the NC Region include spillways, acolian deposits 

and organic peal accumulations. 

The climate of the NC Region is microlherm.il |C"21 fcoC'22] 

and humid [R'l to B*3 - li'4| (Sanderson 194S). Two climatic 

gradients — temperature and humidity — generally stratify 

the area. Seasonal temperatures lend lo increase with 

decreasing latitude and are moderated in proximity lo Lake 

Superior (Chapman and Thomas 1%R. Anon. 1982, 1987a); 

mean annual temperatures, for example, range from 0°C in 

the northern part of the Region to +2nC near the U.S. border 

in Hie southwestern corner of the Region (Anon. 1987a). 

Humidity (and precipitation) trends range from drier 

conditions in the west to moist in the east (Hills 1952. 1961, 

Hills and Pierpoint I960. Chapman and Thomas 1968}; mean 

annual precipitation ranges from less than 550 mm west of 

Kenora to over 800 mm in the Marathon / Manitouwadge 

general vicinity (Anon. 1987a), 
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Climatic summaries for selected iocations in the NC Region, Ontario (Anon. 1982) 

1.3. Autecology Report -

Layout and Methods 

The description for each tree species is Neadcd by tIil-

common and scientific name of [he species Followed by i li(j 

laxoaoiflic family n;imc. Shori summaries ate provided on 

growth habit, shade loierance. dimalic range, I'rosi resistance, 

flood taferanee. fire tolerance, successional stains, and 

reproduction strategies, including crop l'vcIc, crop almiidancc, 

seed viability, and seed dispersal. Factors required lor 

germination, seedling survival and growth are identified. 

Heigh! growth, tool development, stand developmeni mid soil 

Fertility requirements are briefly discussed. Examples of some 

common insect and disease problems art- listed. Notes arc 

provided on general management, but this section is not 

complete; only introductory and genera! comments are 

prm ided on the management of each species. 

Much of the ini'onniition provided here was obtained from 

searches of the scientific literature. Where information was 

direetl) available for cither the NC Region, or geographicall) 

and climatically similar areas, il was used. Sometimes ii was 

only possible to provide general or incomplete comments; 

union ii nalely, many yaps slill remain in our scientific and 

technical understanding of the aiilesology of these species. 



In a number of plates, rhis report makes reference lo the 

Northwestern Ontario Forest Ecosystem Classification (NWO 

FEC). Some general background on the NWO FEC is 

provided in Section 1.4.; however, [lie reader is referred to 

the Field Guide to the Forest Ecosystem Classification for 

Northwestern Ontario (Sims el a). 1989) for further 

explanation. 

During the NWO FEC program, considerable information 

was collected on soil and site factors associated with each of 

ihe 12 tree species. Dala were collected in more than NWO 

FEC plots located throughout the NC Region (Sims I989a,b, 

1990. Sims ct ;il. 1986). Microcomputer and VAX. 

minicomputer facilities at Forestry Canada. Ontario Region 

were used to summarize a variety of parameters (Appendix [), 

often according to class attributes lor soil and site factors. 

The dominant tree species associated with each NWO FEC 

plot in the NC Region was determined by comparing species' 

percentage-cover estimates from the overstory (i.e.. tree 

layer, which includes individuals with diameters al hrcast 

heigfll of 10 cm or greater and/or heights of !<) m or more). 

Plots were assigned lo the species with the highest cover over 

Overstory tree, shrub, herb, lichen and moss associated with 

each dominant tree species were compiled using species lists 

and percentage-cover information from NWO FEC field plot 

descriptions (Sims el al. 1986, 1989). Common vegetation 

associations were considered to be those which occurred with 

at least 4l)9i frequency in plots in which a tree species was 

dominant. NWO FFC Vegetation Types associated with each 

of the 12 tree species were also identified. 

The distribution of stands dominated by each tree species is 

shown in the NWO FEC Vegetation Type ordination diagram 

(page 8). Ordination of the NWO FEC Vegetation Types is 

described in section 2.1. and a few examples of 

environmental overlays arc provided. For comparison. 

Section 2.1. also provides habitat diagrams for all of 

northwestern Ontario for the 12 tree species described in the 

report. 

Soil/site parameters were field sampled and defined using 

standard soil and sile description conventions (Canada Soil 

Survey Committee, .Subcommittee on Soil Classification 

1978. Working Group on Soil Survey Dala 1378. Jones el al. 

1983. Ontario Institute of Pedology 1985, Sims et al. 1989). 

NWO FEC Soil Types associated with stands dominated by 

each species are identified. Using soil pit information 

obtained during the NWO FEC field surveys, soil factors 

including deposition, texture, drainage, moisture regime, 

stoniness, structure, sile position, and litler depth are 

described for each species, mostly based upon frequency 

occurence of stands associated with each soil/site condition. 

Some soil/site attributes were subsequently grouped for 

analyses. Mode of landform deposition was summarized into 

5 classes (Sims et al, 19S9): morainal. glaciofluvial, fluvial, 

lacustrine and organic deposits. Soil texture classes were 

summarized according to family particle size classes for the 

surface layer (top 25 cm. typically portions of the A and H 

horizons), and parent material (C horizon) textures (Ontario 

Institute of Pedology 1985. Sims el al. 19S9). 

Soil moisture regime and soil drainage (Ontario Institute ol 

Pedology 19X5] were each summarized into 4 classes; a 

simple cross-tabulation of grouped moisture regime and 

drainage classes is provided for each tree species. The class 

groupings are: 

Moisture Regime (x-axis): 

W (W6t) moderately \we. \%ci. very \\ct 

M (moist) moderately moist, moist. v«j muisl 

F (fresh) moderately fresti. fresh, very fresfi 

D (dry) dry.modcraielydry 

MR 7,8,9 

MR 4.5.6 

MR 1,2.3 

MR 0.0 

Soil Drainage (y-axis): 

VP (V. poor| verj in,™ 

P(P00r) impcrfeel. poor 

W (well] well, Tiimlenitelv wel 

R (rapid) very rapid, rapid 

Drainage Class 7 

Drainage Classes 5,6 

Drainage Classes 3.4 

Drainage Classes 1,2 

— occurs in > 40% of the NWO FEC 

plots supporting that free species as a 

dominant in the overstory 

- occurs in 20.1 - 40% ol these plots 

occurs in 10.1 ■ 20% ol these plots 

occurs in 5.1 ■ 10% ot these plots 

rate or no occurrence 

W M 

Depth of litter (LFH or O) was summarized into 4 classes; 

thin (I-.S cm of LFH), moderately thick (6-IS cm LFH), thick 

litter OI6 cm LFH) and organic (0 >20 cm). Slope positions 

were combined inlo 4 classes (Ontario Institute of Pedology 

1985): crest, upper/mid-slope, toe and depressions (lower/toe-

slope, depressions) and level (no slopel. Soi! structure was 

summarized into 4 categories (Ontario Institute of Pedology 

1985): blocky. single grain, amorphous and platy. 



Sets of generalized height growth - age curves are provided 

lor most tree species. Several of these seis of curves, which 

deucribe the grewth potential erf trees let". Plonski l()74). are 

derived from databases ohtamed From stands wiihin ilie NC 

Region. However, where these did not exist, curves which 

may be generally applicable wiihin (he NC Region were 

selected from oilier geographic areas. These taller curves 

should be used with caution as their accuracy within the NC 

Region has not been proper!) assessed. The height - age 

curves all provide site index estimates for age 50 years (based 

on the height of dominant trees), unless noied otherwise in 

the figure eapiion. 

1.4. The Northwestern Ontario 

Forest Ecosystem 

Classification (NWOFEC) 

The NWO FEC system is an ecologically based system of site 

classification for NW Ontario {Sims et al. 1989), li forms ;i 

framework for effective organization, communication and 

application of fores! management expertise (Sims and Towill 

t9SS. Towiil el ill. 1988, I.c-Blanc and Towill 1989a. Kaeey el 

a], I'tS'ta. Stocts ei al. l°')0) and is a valuable tool iii the 

development at land management strategies. Moreover, the 

NWO FEC system should help Forest managers and others to 

better appreciate and understand some of the ecological 

relationships embodied «itltin our iraportunt forest resources. 

The NWO FEC computerized database, which includes 

detailed soil, site and vegetation informal ion from 

approximately 2100 mature fores! stands lalioul 1320 in the 

NC Region] throughout NW Ontario, is contributing CO the 

development ol a better tinders! and mg of the nature, 

distribution and relationships of forest vegetation and 

soils throughout NW Ontario {Towill and Sims 1989, 

Baldwin and Sims 1989. Rucej et al. 1989b, Scarratt 1989. 

Baldwin el al. I'W. Bell 1990, Wiefcware el al. [990. Towill 

and Bust 1990). 

The NWO FEC system involves a iwo-vtage allocation 

process. Once allocated using the field keys, modal 

descriptions of NWO FEC Vegetation and Soil Types 

arc compared in sets offactslteets in the field guide (Sims 

eiai. 1989). 

Step 1. A stand is allocated to one of 38 Vegetation Types 

(V-Types). The user applies a simple field kej which 

incorporates over-ton trees and diagnostic imderston plants. 

There art; three main groupings: Mainly Hardwood (II V-

Types). Conifer Mixedwood (<) V-Types) and Conifer 

[18 V-Types). 

Vegetation Type Names 

[t.iKirn PtifiLir I lord wood .nkl MjxedwDod 

hknl Ash HhhJwoim] iinil Minetlvvocd 

Other Hardwoods liihI Maedwoads 

White BitlIi Hardwood and Mixedaood 

"lTi-irihlirij: tapvn (While Rircli] - Balsam \:ii f 

Muumai" Maple 

Trembling Aspen - Balsam Fir/ Bnlsam E-ir Shruh 

rremblifty Aspen fWhite Elireh h / Mountain Maple 

TiL-mblin^ A'pen Mixedwuod 

frembling ^^p^:ll - liLn.k Spruce - Jack Pine / Lov* Shrub 

Trembling .Vp^n ■ Conifer/ liluchi.-m / FiMilicjumis^ 

White fiiu' Mjxedwpod 

ti;tlsiiiii Fit \h\L.nii"<nKl 

W11iel- spTiiCL- MUedwooii 

ti.tKmi 1-it - Whil? Spiure Mitedwead/ J-LrjiiJicrriKis^ 

J,n.k Phitr Mi\uLH\ond / Shrub Rich 

J.iH_k J-'uiL- Mixed wood/ K-jLlioimu^ 

BlBcKSpniEeMixcdwDOd/HerbRK* 

IlLia SpruL-c MiAt-iIwcH).! / [■L-jlhiTHinss 

Cedar find. Mi\e(l*ood] / NfouDtsuo Maple 

Cedar Uiu'l. Mi\otU\isoii! /SpLxUfd Aldor / SplKiiinuin 

[uriinniL-V iHh^vk Sjieull-i / SpeekEtd AIcIlt / l.ahr.idoi Tl-j 

While Spmcc - Balsam Fir / Shrub Rich 

While Spnn.LL ■ H;lK;itti hiv / l-c^iliL-niuiss 

White PineCwnilec 

Rl'<1 I'irii,1 OhiiIlt 

J;nk Fme/1 '^ ShrtiU 

J;ick Pine / Eriuac^ous Shruh / Foalhemmss 

Jjck Pine - ULck Spruce / fJluebi'ri) /Lichen 

Bkn'fc Spmi-L- ■ J;ick Prno/ Pall Shrub/Fcairiermos^ 

Jack Pine - HLhck Spnice / FlTit^ceou^ Shrub /FealluTmoss 

Black Spruce / rL'tLihL'nnoss 

IllnL.nk Spmte / Labrador Ten/ Fe.mheniiO" f Sphagnum I 

Slack, Spruce / Suckled Aides .■' Spli.t^iiLiii) 

ULick S]iruLe / ISLiidiberrv / SphjyuuiTi (FealhenniJs!*) 

Black Sjimce. / ETicaccous Slnuf>/.S|)hj^iiLirri 

lii.jLk S]i[Lii.-c / Lc^ehcrfcaf / Sphagnum 

Step 2. The soil is directly characterized in terms of a few 

critical parameters (e.g. soil depth, parent material texture, 

soil moisture regime) sampled from a soil pii or anger hole. A two-

part field key U used to allocate .soils to either an S-Type 

(deeper soils) or an SS-Type (shallower soils). There are three 

main groupings of deep soils: Dry to Fresh Mineral (6 S-Typesi. 

Moist Mineral (5S-"l\pesKmd Wet Organic i2 S-Types|. There 

are four main groupings of shallower soils: Very Shallow (-! 

SS-Typcs); Dry to Fresh, Shallow to Moderately Deep (3 

SS-Types); Moist, Shallow to Moderately Deep (I SS-

Type) and Wet Organic / Rock (I SS-Type). 



£ 

C 

NWO FEC Sail Type Names 

51 Dry / Coarse Sandy 

52 Fresh / Fine Sandy 

53 Fresh / Coarse Loamy 

54 Fresh / Silty - Sill Loamy 

55 Fresh / Fine Loamy 

56 Fresh / Clayey 

2" 
57 Moisi / Sandy 

58 Moist / Coarse Loamy 

59 Moist / Silly - Sill Loamy 

510 Moist / Fine Loamy - Clayey 

511 Moist / Pealy Phase 

S12F Wet /Organic [Feaihennoss] 

q £> S12S Wei/Organic [Sphagnum] 

5j SSI Discontinuous Organic Mai on Bedrock 

b5 SS2 Extremely Shallow Soil on Bedrock 

553 Very Shallow Soil on Bedrock 

554 Very Shallow Soil on Boulder Pavement 

II 

555 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Sand) 

556 Shallow - Moderately Deep/Coarse Loamy 

557 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Silly -
Fine Loamy-Clayey 

558 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Mottles - Gley 

559 Shallow - Moderately Deep/Organic -

Peaty Phase 

Siie classification researchers have recemly been successful 

in integrating a wide variety of forest management 

inlerprelaiions into silo classification systems (e.g. Comeau el 

al. 1982, Klinka el at. 11JK2, Corns and Annas 1986. Pojar el 

al. 1987, Slanek and Orloci 1987. Kolar el al. I()SK. Green 

1989. Merchant et al. 1989. Sleele and Gcier-Hayes 19S9. 

Zelazny el al. 1989. Munson and Timmer 1989a.b. Burger 

and Pierpoint 1990. Meades and Moore 1990). Once a foresl 

site in NW Ontario has been classified using the NWO FEC 

system, foresi management interpretations may be considered 

and applied (Racey el al. 1989a). 

The NWO FEC system is applicable at a variety of levels o: 

intensities, and consequently is valuable For different users in 

applications involving various forest management objectives; 

for example. Vegetation and Soil Types may be aggregated 

into Treatment Units for many forest management 

applications [Racey el al. 1989, Sims et al. 1989). The NWO 

FEC system can be incorporated into an operational cruise or 

pre-cut assessment survey (Towill ei al. 19S8). NWO FEC 

mapping and photo-imerpreiation applications arc currently 

being tested (Towill and Sims 1989. Sims 19911). 
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2.1. NWO FEC Vegetation 
Type Overlays 

The diagrams shown here and in Section 3 of this report arc 

based on a computer-assisted ordinutitm analysis of 

vegetation data collected during ihe NWO h"BC program. 

Ordinaiion (Hill 1979, Gaueti 1982) is a mathematical 

procedure thai synllicsi/.cs and graphically summarizes large, 

complex datasets into a simple, readable form. The technique 

has received widespread use lor the study of ecological 

relationships of boreal and northern mixed wooil forest 

communities (Jeglum I*-)74. Carleton and Maycock 1978. 

Bouchard 1919. Jones el al. 1983, Pregiizer and Barnes 1984, 

Spies and Barnes 1985. Stanek and Ortoci 1987, Zelazrvy el 

al. ISJS'J). The ordinations presented here are based upon till 

t.>t' the cover-abundance information lor nil species of 

vegetation recorded in mare than 210(1 NWO FEC field plots. 

Each of the 58 plotted points (V1-V38) in [he ordinaiion 

diagram represents an average yegetaiional composition lor a 

V-Type. Types that are close together on ihe ordination (e.g.. 

V20 ;md V33} lend to he more alike in terms of their general 

vegetation conditions than ihose which arc far apart (e.g.. 

V27 and V2i, The distance between any two points (V-Types! 

graphically illustrates the relative degree of similarity or 

difference between those Types. 

Although neither axis is calibrated to an absolute scale, two 

main gradients can lie inferred along the V-Type ordination 

a\es. Along axis 1. from left to right, a nutrient-richness 

gradient ranges From poor tu rich. Along axis 2. from bottom 

to top, there is a wet to dry soil moisture gradient. Thus, the 

ordination effectively provides a pictorial representation 

within which V-Types may be related to moisture/nutrieni 

conditions as well as to patterns of average vegetational 

composition, 

Information about other soil/site or vegetation parameters 

may be overlain on the V-Type ordination to elucidate 

relationships. In Ihe diagrams presented on this page, mean 

values are overlain for occurrence of major tree species 

groupings, dominant soil texture classes and general soil 

moisture regimes. 

poor -•-

dry 

poor rich 

dry 

Major 

Tree Species 

Groupings 

Soil Texture 

(C Horizon) 

Classes 

Soil Moisture 

Regime Classes 

poor rich 

NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination 

overlain with dominant overstory tree species, parent 

material (C horizon) soil texture and soil moisture regime 
groupings (trom Sims et al. 1989). 
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Habitat diagrams showing distribution across the NWO FEC Vegetation 
Types of the 12 mam tree species in NW Ontario (from Baldwin and Sims 1989) 
Hatched zones on the ordinations highlight V-Types where Ihe species commonly (minimum 10% 
occurrence Within more than 2100 NWO FEC plots) occurs in just Ihe shrub layer (diagonal halchinq) or 
both Ihe tree and shrbb layers (cross-hatching). 



Fhe habitat diagrams presented on page 8 are another form of 

V-Typc ordination overlay. Distribution information for each 

species, according to V-Type. was compiled from the NWO 

FEC dataset. In the habitat diagrams, distributions of [he 12 

iree species across the V-Types arc shown based on a 

minimum 109; occurrence either ;is an oversiory or an 

understate spe«ks in the overall NWO FEC dntasel (i.e. from 

Iwth the NW and NC Regions), 

As already discussed, major gradients ciui be irtierpreted 

along the ordinalKin axes. Tims, from the luhuat diagrams 

one can usually estimate for a species [he general range ol 

moisture and nutrient regimes across which it tends to occur 

in the natural forest. Used in conjunction with soil/site 

overlays, the habitat diagrams permit a belter appreciation ol 

the ;nitecoli)g> of each tree species, However, the hatoitui 

diagrams should cnlj be considered as guides: because uf the 

natural variability that characterizes forests throughout tile 

NC Region, species may sometimes be found in V-Types mil 

indicated in the hataiiat diagrams. 

Delineated distributions on the ordinations in Section 3 are 

different. These show those V-Types for which Ihe tree 

species occurred as [he dominant ovcrstor) species (based on 

percentage ground cover) in NWO 1-EC plots sampled within 

the NC Region. 

2.3. Soil Moisture Regime 
and Soil Drainage 

The diagrams on page 11 show frequency distributions of soil 

moisture regime classes and soil drainage classes tor soils 

associated with dominant irec species in NWO FEC plots 

within the NC Region. Sample sizes for each species are 

provided in Section 3: moisture regime and drainage classes 

follow those defined by the Ontario Institute of Pedology 

i 1985). Tree species are grouped as follows: a) jack pine, red 

pine, while pine; b) balsam fir. white spruce, black spruce: cl 

balsam poplar, trembling aspen, while birch: and. d) 

tamarack, while cedar, black ash. 

2.4. Tree Volumes by NWO 
FEC Vegetation Types 

The diagrams on page 12 show mean total volumes for the 12 

tree species according to NWO FEC Vegetation Type-.. These 

volumes Lire based on mature stands in NWO FEC plots 

within [he NC Region: sample sizes for each species arc 

provided in Section 3. Additional mensLirational data are 

provided in Appendix II. 

2.2 Soil Texture 

The diagrams on page 10 sliow frequency distributions ol B 

and C horizon soil textures associated with dominant tree 

species within NWO FEC plots in the NC Region. Sample 

sizes for each species arc provided in Section 3; texture clans 

groupings follow those defined for the NWO FEC (Sims ct al. 

1989). Tree species are grouped as follows: al jack pine, red 

pine, white pine- b) balsam fir. white spruce, black spruce; C) 

balsam poplar, trembling aspen, while birch: and d) tamarack, 

while cedar, black ash. 
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Summary ot Species Volumes 

Trembling Aspen. While Birch, Balsam Poplar ana Black Ash 

MWO FEC V-Type 
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Tree Species 3 

Balsam Fir 

White Spruce 

Black Spruce 

Tamarack / Eastern Larch 

Jack Pine 

Red Pine 

White Pine 

Eastern White Cedar 

Balsam Poplar 

Trembling Aspen 

White Birch / Paper Birch 

Black Ash 

Abies balsamea 

Picea glauca 

Picea mariana 

Larix Imicina 

Pinus bankskma 

Pimis resinosa 

Pinus strobus 

Thuja occidentalis 

Populus balsamifera 

Populits tremuloides 

Be!tiki papyri/era 

Fraxinus nigra 
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Balsam Fir 
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 

Pinaccae (Pine Family) 

3.1 

at 

an 

is 

Balsam Fir 

Description: Balsam fir is a small 10 medium-sized tree 

maturiiy th;ii is widespread in the NC Region ;is boih 

overstory and umferstory species in dry to moisi forests. It 

typically symrnelrical in form, 

with a narrow, pyramidal crown. ^^^^_^^^^_ 

!i occurs primarily in uneven-

aged stands, In ihe overstory. 

balsam fir is typically round in 

mixed associations with other 

species, and often occurs in 

several age dosses within one 

stand. 

Associated Stand 

Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation 

Types [76 .vu o FEC plats); 

Balsam fir occurs as a dominant 

species in mixed conifer stands, 

ufien with white spruce as a co-

domin;im (Bakuzis nnd Hausen 

1%5. Sims el ul. \9S9). Balsam 

fir dominated stands include balsam fir mixedwood 

Vegetation Types (Y14. V16). and conifer Vegetation Types 

characterized by white spriree - balsaoi fir overstories [V24, 

V25)- The mixedwood Vegetation Types typically have 

moderately to poorly developed herb ami shrub layers, patchy 

m continuous leal he linos'; mats, and are associated with well-

drained, fresh, upland soils. The conifer Vegetation Types 

have variable understory conditions ranging from shrub rich 

to shrub poor and arc associated with deep, fresh lo moist 

mineral soils. Balsam fir - trembling aspen co-dominated 

stands (V6. V7| are also common. 

Overstory: White spruce is the most common co-dominant 

oversiory species occurring with balsam fir in all Vegetation 

Types except the trembling aspen Vegetation Types (V6, V7). 

hi these V-Types, balsam fir often occurs in a secondary 

canopy, usual!) with lower overall cover and abundance than 

aspen. Black spruce, jack pine and white birch arc commonly 

associated with balsam fir. Balsam poplar occurs infrequently 

in the overstory of balsam fir mixedwood Vegetation Types. 

Shrubs: Most balsam fir stands in the NC Region have 

moderately to poorly developed herb ami shrub layers. Cover 

and abundance of herb and shrub understories can generally 

be related to the degree of 

^^^^^_^^^^^_ shading by. ami density of, the 

oversiory. Where shrub layers 

develop, balsam fir shrubs are 

typically abundant. Other 

common shrub associates 

include: Aralia nudicaiths, Acer 

i pi cum m. Ktthus pubeseens, 

Linnaea borealis, Soi-hus decora 

and Rasa aciculan:,. Occurring 

with less frequency lire Drervilla 

tiinivera, Papulus iremuloides, 

Atnelant Met spp.. Cory!us 

~. . conumi, Vaccinium myrtiHoideS, 

black spruce. Gaultheria 

hispklnla and Rthes spp. 

1cm Herbs: Maiamhemum 

cartudfttse, CHntania horealis. 

Sire pi opus iwciis. Cornits 

caiiiidensis, Trienialis horealis 

and Viola renifolia are the most 

common associates in the herb layer of balsam fir dominated 

stands in the NC Region. Occurring less frequently are: 

Mtiella nuda. Aster maerophyliua, Galium triflanim, Copth 

irifotia, Petasitez palmaUis, Anetn&tw quinquefolia, 

l.ycopodium ammtimim nnd Frugarki virginiana. 

Mosses and Lichens: Pleurozium schreberi and Piiiiiim 

irista-castreiisu occur wiih high frequency in balsam fir 

stands. Other mosses occurring less frequently arc: 

Hyliu omilim spletidcns, I'layiomniiwt cuspldatum, Dici'ti'utin 

polyseium, D, fusvesvens, Mnium spp. and Rhytidiadelphm 

Inqucuiis. Total feathcrmoss ground cover averages 4O-5G9J 

in balsam fir dominated stands where the overstory 

coniferous component is high, and abmn 10-20% in more 

open balsam fir stands with herb and/or shrub rich 

understories. Ground lichens are typically sparse and/or 

absent. 
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NWQ FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution of Baiszm Fir dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in trig 

NC Region. 

Oiy 

(**, Balssm Fit Dominated Stands 

] Course iaatny 

3 Fire Loamy ' Sity .■ Clayey 

Silvics 

GrOWth Habit: Balsam fir is A small to medium-sized 

conifer. avcrayin<; less Than 15 in in height, li is cbaricicrized 

by a dense, symmetrical, spire-like crown. Needles arc 2-3 

cm long, fiuncncd. with a bluni or minutely notched lip, and 

two longitudinal while bands bcneiiih; they arc spirally 

arranged on [he stem but twisted at the base of each needle, 

jzivine the spray a ]1aUent:<J appcunmce. Main branches on 

balsam fir are usually distinctly whorled, whereas finer 

brnnehlets art oppnsitc and arranged in Hal sprays. Dead 

branches, are often maintained for many years tin the bole 

below the live crown. Branching extends lo low levels nn ilie 

bole except in very dense sUtnds, The tmnk has1 a flight taper 

and the greyish hark is smooth with raided resin blisters tin 

younger trees, becoming brownish and scaly with age 

(Scoggari 1978. Fernald 1979k The rooiing system is 

spreading and shallow, rendering the iree vulnerable to 

windthrow ii" major roots become exposed fir damaged (Hoste 

Shade Tolerance: Balsam fir is very tolerant of s 

and can survive :it low tight levels Tor long periods of time, 

Up to 50 years or more (Rue 1950, Bakuzis and Hanscri 

1965). TVeea are capable of responding to release late into 

life; Ihc nitc of recovery is parlly related lo the period of 

supression (Hatcher I960) but shude tolenuice cihi also be 

influenced by climatic and soil fertility factors. Based on a 

detailed survey of Minncsnla forests, balsam lir was given ;i 

ranking of 2.0 on a .>uniL scale (1 -least id :i=L! rente si) lor 

light requirements fur moisture, nuiriuni and heal 

requirements, rankings were 3.6. 2.0 and 1.4, respectively 

(Hakims ;md[|;mseu E959). 

Climatic Range: Balsam fir grows well in the colo\ moisl 

clinuue a.s.soci.iled wiih the Boreal Foresi Rerjan (Rowe 

1 (->72). Within ihc NC Region, temperature does not appear to 

be limiLJng except along [be northern boreal / tundra 

transition. Within balsam fir'.s range in the NC Region, mean 

annual precipitation ranges From 61 n io ?60 mm 

(Anon. 1987a). 

Frost Resistance: Because balsam fir Hushes relatively 

early in the season, seedlings are moderately susceptible :o 

frost; saplings and filature balsam fir are frost resistant. 

Flood Tolerance: Boih seedlings and mature trees mx 

intolerant of prolonged flcroiling longer than a Few weeks, but 

are tolerant of flooding for shorter periods. Prolonged 

submergence of roots by flooding lasting more than 6 weeks 

may kill mature [ices (Ahlgren and Hansen 1957). 

Fire Tolerance: Balsam fir is very susceptible re fire, 

particularly on drier soils and in overmature stands. The thin 

resinous bark, shallow rooting habit, waxy needles and poor 

self-pruning habit all contribute hi the high flainntabiliiy of 

balsam fir. In many stands, however, moist snils. \tolL-

developed underslnry components, and a mixed ovcrsmiy 

composition may act m ameliorate the ha^rd and incidence 

of fire. Balsam fir.stands killed by spruce budwomi in the NC 

Region can pose extreme lire hazards (Slocks 19X5. 19H.7), 

Successional Status: Balsam fir is a sub-climax to 

climax species that is irap;ibk of regenerahnj; beneath its own 

cover. Il is a relatively short-lived tree specie.1;, hut docs 

achieve ayes up to 150 yesre. FnngLis-inJutcd defects, which 

increast: beyond age 90 are common m the NC Region 

(Bas-!i.iin ami Morawski 1964), 

Vegetative Reproduction: Vegetative reproduction is 

by layering, which may occur when lower branches contacl 

moisl soil .surfaces. Balsam fir veyeUilivc reproduction occurs 

only occasionally in the NC Region: hy tar, the mosl 

common mode of reproduction is thmu^h seed dispersal. 

Layering of balsam fir is nui ;i primary mode of reproduction 

in northe-rn Minnesota (Rue 1 950) or western Quebee 

I Hatcher I960), excupl perhaps in very local areas. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Male and I'cniiLle flowers occur on ihu same 

irec. Fenwlc flowers arc upritrht fleshy cones with broadly 

rounded cone .stales, and Hrst appear townrd.s ihc crxl of May. 

Male flowers are tiny, shoit-livcd. conc-likc flowers which 

hanj; from the biises of the previous year's leaves. Pollination 

is by wind. 
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Fruit: The fruils of bulsam fir are winged seeds enclosed by 

the woody scales of mature female tones. Seeds mature in 

one season. Seed production may occur as young as 15 years 

[Schopmcyer 1974) and is abundun! after 30 years. 

I cm 

Crop Cycle! Abundant seed crops are produced every 2 to 

4 years with light seed crops in intervening years. 

Crop Abundance: Cones ate most abundant cm open-

growTi. dominani trees, Quaniiiies vary, depending on 

climatic and oiher faciorc. 

Seed Viability: The Qplimum age tor seed production is 

around 4(1 years. Seed viability also peaks at this aye. 

(lecrea.sing thereafter (Be-n/.ie I960), hew viable seeds are 

stored in the fores! floor longer than one year. Viability 

a\ ernges 3.0'i in natural stands. 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds ripen during late August or earl} 

Sepiemtier uiih dispersal beginning a few days thereafter. 

Ripening continues until earlj spring. Although balsam fir 

seeds disseminate So a minimum distance of Ifill m, most 

seeds fall directly beneath the tree. Rodents arc only minor 

agenis for seed dispersal. 

Germination: Germination occurs from late May lo early 

July on fresh lo moisl suhslrales (Baku/is and Hunsen 1965), 

Low levels ol germination may occur on liner layers greater 

Ihan S cm in depth, Highest germinulion under natural 

conditions occurs beneath a forest cover with Mil'/, ar less 

crown closure. High regeneration success occurs on seedheds 

consisting of mixed organic humus niiitcnal and mineral soil 

(Race 1935}. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Principle causes ot 

■ccdling morialilj for baKam fir are reported lo be high 

grim ml-surface temperatures, drought and frosi heaving. 

Mortality is frequently high during late July and August, 

when droughi conditions are most likely to occur (Slocckelcr 

and Skilling l<)51), Bakuzii and Hunsen 1965). During fa!! 

and winter, mortality may result from smothering by 

hardwood leaf litter, physical damage by ice aiul/or snow, or 

extreme cold. Establishment :IIU' early growth rules depend 

upon the amounts and types of vegetative competition. 

Plerklium agttffinum, ftuhiis pitbc.sccin and Acer spkatum are 

some ol the major competitors for young balsam fir (Roc 

1950, Vincent 1956). Seedbed substrates thai have supported 

Kalmia anqasiifolia may inhibit primary rooi growth and 

development ol young balsam fir (Thompson and Malhk 

1989). 

In ;in attempt to understand the spruce hudworm's role in 

forest succession, regeneration was documented over a 10-

year period on several northern Ontario (including :i site near 

Black Sturgeon Lake in the NC Region) and Quebec forest 

sites thai previously supported balsam fir stands killed by 

spruce budworm. Ghent 'i al. (IS57J found no common 

trends for regeneration or early vegulalional succession 

among the sites; re-establishing balsam fir often competed 

with young black spruce .seedlings for similar niicrosiles. 

Height Growth: Height growth is initialed at the end of 

May or early June, when heighl growth for most other tree 

species in the NC Region has ended. Typically height growth 

ends in late July o: early August. Radial growth begins 

towards the end of May and terminates in late August or 

early September. 

Height growth for seedlings is greatest in dense shade up to 

about M years ol age. hut afterwards young saplings require 

nearly full light for optimum development. Growth rates are 

best for trees with a crown ratio (i.e., proportion of total tree 

height in live crown) of 0.7 or better. Growth rales of up lo 6 

em DBH pel year arc achieved by productive trees on fresh to 

moist sill loams and ston; loam tills. Heights of 15 m in 50 

years may be achieved (Bakuzis and Hansen 1965). 

Balsum lir seedlings are reported to he inherently slow-

growing during the first 5 or 6 years. Zon (1914) reported 

balsam fir seedlings under full light reaching 3(1 cm in 5 years 

and ')(! cm in 9 years and considered such growth slow. On 

favourable sites in Quebec, an average of 4.8 years was 

required for seedlings to grow to 30 cm in full sunlight 

(Hatcher I960). Once well established, average height growth 

of up to 30 cm per year is achieved under optimal growing 

conditions; height increments for less vigorous trees may 

average only 1 cm per year. Understory tremhling aspen and 

white birch competition is usually not severely limiting to 

balsam fir height growth (Johnston 1977a). Under full light. 

balsam lir grows al ;i rate comparable to any spruce species 

with which it is associated (Hatcher 196(1). 

In n study of the growth of balsam fir advance growth after 

logging in Quebec, younger and smaller seedlings responded 

faster and belter to release Ihan older and taller seedlings; a 

direct relationship w lis demonstrated between seedling height 
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growth before release and height growth subsequent lo 

release (Hatcher 1964). 

Root Development: BLilsam fir develops a shallow, 

wide-spreading mot system. Seedlings frequently develop ;i 

heavy central root, which initially appears lo be a taproot but 

then splits ai Ihe bottom of the humus into a number of 

laterals thai remain in the organic layer [BakuziB and Hansen 

1965). Root grafts are common among balsam fir (Johnston 

l<)77a). 

Stand Development: Although certain associations of 

shrubs, herbs and mosses may be correlated with ihe general 

site quality of balsam fir stands, mi firm relationships have 

been established in the NC Region. In balsam fir mixed wood 

stands, I 'iburnam I Oxalh and other species-rich undcrsiories 

may be associated with productive soils. Mixed stands of 

balsam fir with other conifers that support Cornus I 

Maianthemum dominated undersiories may be associated 

with intermediate-quality soils. Feathcrmo.ss carpets' with 

shrub and herb poor conditions tinder pure balsam fir stands 

may be associated with less productive soils. Balsam fir -

while birch stands thai develop on floodplains in central 

Newfoundland are highly productive (Damman 1964). 

Balsam fir's tendency to develop into uneven-aged stands is 

in part due to the species' shade tolerance and its quick 

response when released (Roe 1950). Suppressed balsam fir in 

the undcrsiory grow quickly when openings and clearings, 

created by blowdown, disease or olhcr perturbations, develop 

in mature and (iveraged stands (Haku/is ami llansen 1965). 

Baskerville (1961) examined the response ol 40- lo 50-year-

old balsam fir in northwestern New Brunswick to four levels 

of crown release, and determined thai increased basal area 

resulted, bill the degree of release had little influence on the 

rale of growth; a stronger correlation was found with initial 

breast-height diameter, crown width, competition and other 

factors. 

Conifer dominated stands with a high component of balsam 

fir tend to develop on sites with imperfect drainage. The 

characteristic shallow rooting habit of balsam fir on ihese 

sites renders trees vulnerable lo windlhrow [Johnston 1977a). 

Balsam fir stands with a high hardwood component occur on 

belter drained sites. In northern Ontario, root rot may 

contribute to significant reductions in growth by balsam fir; 

over a 3 year period, infected trees had average height and 

radial increments decreased by 13.5 and 10.9%. respectively 

(Whitney and MacDonald 

Based on a study in the Thunder Day area. NC Region, 

Burgar (1961) indicated that merchantable wood volume 

production of the average white spruce tree was 

approximately .15% more at age 25, 40% more at age 60, and 

110% more at age 90 than that of the average balsam lir tree 

at the same ages. 

In Queiico Park, near the southwestern corner of the NC 

Region, Wafshe (1980) noted that although balsam fir is an 

abundant understory component, it rarely occurs in the 

overstory as a dominant species. 

Site Index Curves far Balsam Fir 

] 

p/epsvtt to/Lie northern I akv StJtBS USAt 

Tout Age (yesss) 

Associated Soil Condrtions 

NWO FEC Soil Types (76 NWO FEC piers}: Balsam fir 

dominated stands occur on a wide range of mineral soils in 

the NC Region, including deep, fresh, fine sands, coarse 

sands, course loams, silts and clays (SI. S2. S3, S4. Sfi) and 

deep, moist to wci sands, coarse loams, fine loams and clays 

Distribution of Balsam Fir across 

NWO FEC Sail Types in Ihe NC Region 

t 5 5 7 H 9 10 ri 12S 13F 

Deep So// Types 

S 10 -

1 ! 3 J 5 6 7 B 9 

Shallow Soil Types 
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(S7, SX. SlOl. Balsam fir occurs less Irequenily on shaltow 

soils, primarily on coarse loamy parani materials [SS6I. 

Deposition: Balsam fir dominated stands in tlic NC Region 

occur primarily on morainal and lacustrine materials, with 

minor occurrences on giaciofluvial outwash deposits. They 

are most commonly associated with brunisolic, podzolic and 

gleysolic soil profiles. 

Texture: Balsam lir dominated stand1- are found most 

frequcmly on soils with a coarse loamy parent material; more 

ihan half of ihe balsam fir dominated NWO FEC plois in the 

NC Region were on soils with coarse loamy C hori/un 

textures. A and B soil horizons are typically coarse loamy. 

Fine sandy orsilty textures. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Balsam fit dominated 

stands in ihf NC Region occur mainly on rapidly to 

imperfectly drained soils. They occur less frequently on 

poorly drained or very rapidly drained soils, and are not 

found on very poorly drained soils. Balsam lir stands in [he 

NC Region occur mainly on fresh 10 moderately moisl soils. 

Balsam lir is not found as un ovcrstory component on 

wet soils. 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 

for Balsam Fir 

W M F D 

Stoniness and Structure: Approximately 5m of soils 

associaied with balsam fir Stands in NC Region NWO TEC 

plots contained coarse fragments. However, no clear 

relationship between balsam fir occurrence, cover or density 

and soil stoniness has been established. Coarse Fragments 

greater than 25 cm in diameter are uncommon in soils of NC 

Region balsam lir stands. Soil slructure is typically single 

grained or subangular blocky. 

Site Position: Balsam fir Stands are commonly found on 

level terrain or upper to mid-slope positions in ihe NC 

Region. Balsam fir dominated stands are only occasionally 

found on lower or lue slope positions. 

Litter Layer: lfh layers beneath balsam fir stands in the 

NC Region are moderately thick (6 to I? cm] to thin (I lo 5 

cm). Fibrimor and hiimifilirimor forest humus forms are 

typically associaied with balsam fir dominated stands in the 

NC Region. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Optimum growth for 

balsam fir is believed to occur on soils with pH values 

between 4.(1 and 6.(1 [Bakuzis and Hanson 1965); however, 

further studies of soil productivity / soil nutrienl slatus are 

needed. Balsam fir stands in the NC Region are primarily 

associated with brunisolic. podzolic and gleysolic soils. 

Balsam fir is occasionally found on organic soils, as well as 

on gravelly sands, but on these soils growth is slow and trees 

typically have poor form. In a scries of replicated fertilization 

trials. Krause el al. (19771 found ihat balsam fir generally 

responded poorly to the addition of nitrogen. Growth of a 

pure balsam fir stand could not be improved by separate 

applications of either nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium 

(Krause 1970). Increased soil acidity and high aluminum 

levels may seriously limit ectomycorrhi/al formations 

associaied with balsam fir (Entry et al. 1987), 

Insects, Diseases and 

Other Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

Spruce Budworm {Choristoneura fumiferana Clem.); 

Balsam fir is a preferred lood source for the spruce budworm 

anil may be subject to intense budworm infestations when it 

occurs, in particular, in dense or pure stands (Rose and 

Liudquist 19771. As a damaging agent, spruce budworm 

reduces tree growth, kills individual trees as well as entire 

stands, and can cause significant yield reductions1 in 

subsequent rotations [Basham 1984. MacLean 1985, Seymour 

1985). Typically, spruce budworm damage will affect iree 

growth after 2 years of serious infestalion. Severe outbreaks 

often occur in mature stands after several years of early 

summer drought. Trees weakened by budworm defoliation 

are often attacked and killed by a variety of other insect pests 

(Belyea 19521, Extensive root mortality resulting from tool 

starvation typically follows budworm defoliation. Bacterial or 

insecticide applications can control infesunions; current 

efforts in budworm management include protection planning, 

model development for damage detection and forecasting, 

and defoliation-based growth forecasting (MacLean l*)90). 

Diseases: 

A variety of rool rot fungi cause widespread damage and 

mortality lo balsam fir throughout northern Ontario. Based on 

an 11 -year survey, ii was determined dial I (i'/i ol dominant °r 

co-dominant balsam fir were killed or experienced premature 
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wiiidihtow as a result of rooi roi. and levels were generally 

higher in northwestern than in northeastern Ontario (Whiinej 

1989). Root rot in balsam llr became significant (about 2(l(,; 

of toial crop trees dead or windthrown) ai 51 to 60 

years of age, and scaled cull in living trees reached \6% 

(Whitney 1989). 

Shoestring Root Rot (Armillaria ostoyae (Romaqn.) 

Herink,); Armillaria enters trees ihruuyli roois or basal 

wounds. Drought or nutrient stressed trees have a greater 

potential for infection. A variety of root rots are abundant in 

mature balsam fir in northern Ontario (Whitney and 

MacDonald 1985). Tree mortality resulting directly from 

Armfflaria is relatively low in balsam fir. but such infections 

contribute to reduced growth and increased windthfow 

(Whitney 1976). 

Brown Cubical Butt Rots (Potyporus balsameus Pk., 

Merulius himantioides Fr.. Coniophora puteana (Schum. ex. 

Fr.) Karst); These three butt rot fungi infect individual trees 

through root or basal wounds, weakening the tree and leading 

to decreased wood quality and increased incidence of 

windthrow. Stands should be harvested ;it younger rotations 

to minimize losses from these infections. 

Trunk Rot Fungus {Haematostereum sanguinolentum 

(Alb. and Scnw. ex Fr.) Pouz.): Haematosterettm enters balsam 

fir through stubs and broken tops, and causes decay in upper 

portions of living trees. Balsam fir cull losses from trunk and 

top rot are more than twice those from bun lot. 

Nectrid Spp.: Ncciria canker causes dieback in balsam fir. 

It is not considered an economically important stem disease. 

Other: 

Windthrow: When balsam fir is found on shallow, moist 

soils, there may be a considerable windihrow hazard, 

especially for stands more than 50 years old. Black spruce 

and balsam fir are generally more susceptible to u ind damage 

than trembling aspen, jack pine or white birch (Fleming and 

Crossfmld 1983). 

Management Considerations 

Balsam fir is important in the pulpwood and .sawing 

industries of the NC Region, and is also grown for the 

Christmas tree market. The wood is light, soft, we.ik. 

somewhat brittle, white in color and odorlcs.s [Hosie 19691. 

Although only 3(l'/t of seeds typically germinate, natural 

regeneration of bals;im fir is a viable and practical method of 

regeneration on moist secdheds. Mineral-hum us soil mixtures 

form the best seedbeds for balsam fir: consequently, 

scarification should only mix the mineral / humus layers, and 

not remove or bury the humus entirely. 

Balsam fir is a shade-tolerant species. Timing and degree of 

competition control is not as critical to its survival and growth 

as lor most other tree species iti the NC Region. Because of 

its shade tolerance, balsam fir could be managed under an 

uneven-aged .system and the viability of the .stand maintained. 

Even-aged silviculture may be more appropriate in mature 

stands where residual tree quality would decline if trees were 

not harvested. Balsam fir is subject to windfall, especially on 

shallow soils with moist moisture regimes. 

Decay is rapid in older stands ami the risk of spruce budworm 

infestation rises with increased area of uniform bals;im fil 

cover. Harvesting should occur as early in the rotation as 

possible (Burns I 983). To minimize losses to spruce 

biidworin. the management goal may be to decrease [he 

percentage of balsam fir within a management area by 

harvesting balsam fir early for pulp, before trees decline in 

quality (Johnston 1977a). In order to prevent root rot losses 

from exceeding 35% of crop-tree volume, Whilney 119891 

suggests that balsam fir in northern Ontario be harvested 

before reaching 65 years of" age: this is considerably earlier 

than the pathological rotation age of 70-fM) years suggested by 

Baku/is and Hansen (1965). 

Stripcuts allow for natural regeneration and assist in 

maintaining local seedbed conditions for optimal 

regeneration. Tor balsam fir. stripcuts should be narrow, not 

exceeding fid m. A shelterwood may also create a suitable 

environment lor natural regeneration. 

Balsam fir dominated stands are used to some extent by many 

wildlife species. Deer and moose use balsam fir dominated 

stands fur winter shelter (Eulcr 1979. Racey et al. 1989a). 

Mature or older stands, especially those with a diverse 

understory, may provide good habitat for a variety of 

small mammals, including martens, fishers, voles and 

snow shoe hares. 
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White Spruce 
Picea glauca (Moench) A. Voss 

Pinaccae (Pine Family) 

3.2 

White Spruce 

Description: While spruce is a medium in large-sized 

(averaging 17 m high, up to 28 mi. evergreen conifer ai 

maturii) wiih ii fairly symmetrical, conical crown, a lapered 

hole, branches that spread and 

droop slightly, and a regular ^^^_^_^^__^_ 

branching patient that often 

extends 10 the gronnd. It is ver\ 

shade tolerant and often occurs 

as an understory or -nb-

dominaiu overstory species 

(Hosie 1%')). White spruce is a 

irLinscontinental species of 

conifer that is found throughoul 

(he NC Region as an occasional 

stand element in mixed stands. It 

very rarely grows in pure stands. 

As a tree, it occurs primarily on 

fresh to moist soils mid is 

commonly associated with 

balsam fir, trembling aspen and 

black spruce (Siicll 1976. Anon. 

1W0. Amuri el id. 1988-), As an 

underslory species, it is 

relative!; common, occurring OH 

a somewhat wider range of 

soil/site conditions. 

Herbs: Mmanthemum ranadense, Coivus eanadensh and 

Asifi macwpiiyUtts are the most common herbs beneath 

ile spruce stands in the NC Region. Trientalh horcalis, 

Clinroiiia boreulh, Strepiapus 

^^^^^ raseus, (la Hum rrifl&rum, 

Mirelta mi tin. Penis lies 

palinunis. Anemone quinquefohti 

and Viola rvnifoliu are common 

in the while spruce mixedwood 

Vegetation Type (V15). 

Mosses and Lichens: 

Pletirvzium sihrebcri. 

Itliyiidiadelplius triqvetrus, 

Piitium crishi-castrensis, Mnutm 

spp.. Plagiamn'tum cuspidatum 

and Dinuiium spp. occur with 

low Frequency and cover beneath 

white spruce stands. In the NC 

Region, total moss cover 

averages Irom IQ% beneath 

coniferous stands (V24. V25) to 

very scattered, low cover (<2'/t) 

under while spruce nmedwuods 

(VI5). Lichens are sparse 

beneath white spruce dominated stands in the NC Region. 

Associated Stand Condrtions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types (76 NWO FEC 

White spruce is a dominant species in mixed conifer (V24. 

V25) and balsam fir / white spruce mixedwood (VIS, \1<6) 

Vcgciation Types. 

Overstory: White birch, balsam fir and trembling aspen are 

common overslory associates of while spruce in the NC 

Region. Black spruce and balsam poplar occur less frequently 

sis associates of" white spruce. 

Shrubs: Balsam fir. A<er spicatum, Arnlin nudtcanlis, 

Linnuea boreafis, C.orylus cornuia, Diervilla hmieerti and 

Amelunchier spp. arc common in the shrub rich understories 

of white spruce dominated stands in the NC Region. As well, 

trembling aspen, Sorbits decani, Rosa acictilarii and Riben 

.spp. are frequently encountered in the understory of the white 

spruce mixedwood Vegetation Type (VIS). 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: White spruce is characterized by a trunk 

with pronounced taper and a symmetrical, conical crown. 

Needles are thick, stiff, sharp, about 2 cm long, 4-sided in 

cross-seclion. and green to bluish-green in colour, often with 

a powdery coaling: needles are spirally arranged on the stem. 

Branches typically extend to the ground in relatively open 

stands but. in dense stands, tlie crown may occupy uboul hall 

of a tree's height. Hner branchlets of white spruce are hairless 

with persistent, raised, woody leaf bases The trunk bark is 

light greyish-brown, flaky or scaly, and the inner bark is 

silvery-while to reddish (Scoggan 197K). Sometimes while 

spruce trees have deep sinker roots and/or a shallow lap root. 

but the root system is usually a shallow, platy and fibrous 

mat. Self-pruning of brandies in white spruce is poor. 
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HWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution of White Spruce dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 
WC Region. 

Or, 

fS\ White Spruce Dominated Stands 

m soror 

I F/ne Loamy ' Silly. CUiyey 

While spruce and black spruce may sometimes be difficull [o 

distinguish; black spruce has smaller cones, shorter needles. 

hairy branch lets and olive-green inner hark. When crushed 

in the hand, the odor emitted by while spruce needles is sharp 

and spicy, whereas black spruce is fragrani (Brayshaw I960). 

In ihe seedling stage, while spruce may lie distinguished From 

black spruce by its pubescent terminal shoo: and ciliaic 

needle margins (Jablanczy 1964). 

Shade Tolerance: White spruce is a very shade tolerant 

species in ihe NC Region, and will survive lor long periods 

suppressed in Ihe underslory. However, although seedlings 

will grow well in 45% full sunlight up 10 aboul age 5, after 

age !0. they require virtually lull sunlight for continued 

optimum growth, along with minimal rooi competition (Siiell 

1976. Arnup el el. 19RK). Logan (19691 reponed lhal after 9 

years, optimum height growth of while spruce seedlings was 

attained under both 45% and 100$ sunlight. In British 

Columbia, Krajina (1969) notes thai shade tolerance of while 

spruce is variable and dependent upon silc moisture; shade 

tolerance is considered to be higher on drier siies and lower 

on mesie siles. Based on a detailed survey of Minnesota 

forests, white spruce was given a ranking of 2.3 on a 5-tiniI 

scale (]=least to 5=greatcst) for light requirements; for 

moisture, nutrient and heal requirements, rankings were 2.8, 

2.2 and 1.5, respectively (Baku/is and Hanscn 1959). 

Climatic Range: Whits spruce grows well in the cold, 

moist climate associated with the Boreal Forest Region 

(Rowe 19721. While spruce grows throughout ihe NC Region 

where mean July temperatures range from I6°C to \9"C, and 

winter temperatures may fall below -40°C by comparison, 

throughout its natural range, white spruce occurs in areas with 

mean July temperatures ranging from 143C lo 2IDC and with 

winter minimums as low as -57°C, The mean dale of last 

spring frost varies from May 3D to June 15 and the date of the 

first Fall frost varies from September 2 lo 20 throughout the 

commercial range of while spruce in northern Ontario 

(Amupetal. 1988). 

FrOSt Resistance: White spruce has a low to moderate 

resistance to frost; n Hushes earlier than black spruce and 

consequently is more susceptible to early .spring frosts. Frost 

frequently damages Bowers and early shoot growth in spring, 

especially in low-lying areas and depressions, and young 

seedlings are frequently damaged (Clements et al. 1972). 

However, white spruce can withstand severe winter 

temperatures, 

FlOOd Tolerance: While spruce has a moderate tolerance 

to flooding. It grows relatively well on imperfectly drained 

alluvial floudplains (Gardner 1983) but is less tolerant t<f 

prolonged Hooding than black spruce. Seedlings are tolerant 

of Hooding, but seedling vitality and survival are reduced 

after prolonged flooding (Ahlgren and Hanscn 1957. Zinkan 

el al. 1974). Grossniekle (1<JK7) showed that cold-stored 

black spruce and white spruec seedlings planted on cold. 

flooded soils in spring will develop an undesirable water-

relations pattern, with reduced root growth and possibly 

increased mortality. White spruce seedlings have displayed 

patterns of increasing tolerance lof Hooding with increasing 

age (Lees 1964). White spruce irees experience mortalitj 

after long periods of flooding (Ahlgren and Mansen 1957). 

Fire Tolerance: White spruce is often associated with 

mixed wood stands that are not highly susceptible to fire. 

Stands damaged by spruce budworm, however, are 

particularly susceptible to fire. 

Successions! Status: White spruce represents a climax 

species, and readily reproduces under its own shade. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Seed production is the 

primary reproductive mechanism for while spruce in northern 

Ontario. Layering rarely occurs in white spruce in northern 

Ontario although elsewhere il is sometimes the primary 

reproductive strategy (Sultan 196R). Layering in while spruce 

occurs in open stands growing on nutritionally poor and wet. 

moss-dominated organic soils: layers develop where lower 

limbs are retained for extended periods of time and moss and 

litter accumulate to cover Ihcsc limbs. Roots arc .subsequently 

initialed Iron: donnani buds near terminal bud scars of ihe 

branches. 
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Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: White sprace is monoecious, with male and 

female flowers occurring on !he same Iree, usually on 

different branches. Male flowers arc liny, cone-like, 

deciduous, short-lived, and are situated at lN end of ihc 

previous year's growth. Female flowers are erect, red cones 

wiih numerous spirally arranged scales, also developing at the 

end n!1 the previous year's growth (Femald 1979). Flower bud 

initiation commences in July the year before flowering 

(Atden 1985). Flowering occurs for 3 10 5 days in late May 10 

early June prior to ihe flushing of vegetative buds. Dale of 

flushing becomes later with increased age. Pollination is 

by wind. 

Fruit: While spruce female cones are about 3.3-5,0 cm long, 

cylindrical, and have smooth-margined, uood\ cone scales 

that enclose the winged seeds (Schopmeyei 1974), Mature 

cone-, arc pendant ;ind ripen during mid-August to late 

September of the year of development to release seeds. In 

closed stands, moderate cone production begins at age 38 or 

earlier, with optimum production at age 60 or older. 

I an 

Crop Cycle: Excellent seed crops are produced every HI to 

12 years, with mo.sl stands yielding few to many cones every 

2 to 3 years (Alden 1983). 

Crop Abundance: Cone crops vary greatly in abundance 

trout year to year, and from area to area. In a study of a 30-

year-old plantation of white spruce planted at 1,2, 2.4 and 

4.9 m spacings, cone length, full-seed yield per cone and tutl-

secd weight were al! greatest in cones collected from trees at 

the narrowest spacing (Caron el al. 1990). 

Seed Viability: Approximately 310,000 viable white 

spruce seeds are obtained per hi. oi" cones (.170 viable seeds 

per gram I. Seeds require stratification or overwintering to 

induce germination. Seeds are generally viable fur I year, hut 

d conditions remain extremely dry. lliey may maintain their 

viability for up to 2 year.s (Aluen 1983, Anon. 19N6a). In a 

survey ol 3 Ontario plantations over 2 years, Fogal and 

Alemdag (1989) found that the number of sound seeds pet-

cone varied from 0 to 162; however there were large year-to-

year and !ocaiion-u>loe;ition differences in the amount of 

viable seed produced. The authors provide a technique for 

constructing regression equations, using 3 variables (sound 

seeds per section, cone length and cone diameter), for 

locations and erop years to aid in the determination of the 

[lumber of sound seeds per cone (Fogal and Alemdag 19891. 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds drop by gravity within a few days 

of maturation during late .summer or early fall. They may be 

dispersed a short distance by wind or water, usually not more 

than 100-200 mlRnvclls 1065). 

Germination: Germination t>ccurs during mid-June io late 

July, when seedbed temperatures are between 18°C and 24°C 

and there is sufficient soil moisture. Good seedbeds include 

exposed, humus-rich mineral soils, decayed wood and 

mineral/organic soil mixtures. Particularly on alluvial ■■oils, 

white spruce seeds thai fall among thick mats of grass in the 

autumn may become suspended and. as dead blades of grass 

dry out in the spring, genninants may dessicate and die before 

their roots penetrate the soil (Eis I9KI). Zasada and Norum 

(1986) advocate prescribed burning on interior Alaska flood 

plains for fuel reduction and site preparation prior to white 

spruce planting: they found thai .subsequent mechanical site 

preparation was required fo provide the mineral soil exposure 

necessary for adequate, well-distributed regeneration 

from seed. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Frosi heaving is a 

common and serious problem for white spruce seedlings 

growing on exposed silly or fine loamy mineral soils (Stiell 

l<J7(i). This condition may be mitigated by maintaining the 

surface litter layer in cutover and seeded or planted areas. 

However, significant amounts of deciduous leaf litter or) Ihe 

forest floor may smother or crush young while spruce 

seedlings (Gregory 1966). While spruce is a mesic species 

llial requires well or moderately well drained soils for 

germination and early growth (Fowella 1965, Nienstaedt 

1982). .Some genetic slock of white spruce may be poorly 

adapted to calcareous soil conditions (Teich and Hoist l'J74, 

Perala 19K7). 

A sparse overstory may provide partial shade while serving to 

increase local humidity and soil moisture for seedling growth. 

Young white spruce seedlings prefer full sunlight for 

optimum growth but are more loleranl of low light than black 

spruce (Sullen 196K. 1969), Good growth occurs during the 

first 5 years in as little as 45S sunlight (Logan 1969). After 

about age 10, full sunlight and minimal rool competition is 

required if the tree is to achieve optimum growth. 

White spruce commonly sutlers a period of post-planting 
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depression known ;is check thai may lasi from 2 lo 15 years 

(Stiell 1976). Typical symptoms of check ;ire short, greenish-

yellow needles, poor retention of needles ilui are 2 or more 

years old. small buds and very slow growth {Simon 19751. 

Check results not from dircci physical damage, hut ralher 

Ironi (he iree's inability lo exploit ihe reciting zone (Sullon 

1968). 

Height Growth: Diameter and heighl giwm, and rooi and 

shooi weights arc all reduced under low ligh! intensities. 

Heighl growth by seedlings is initially slow and 

indeterminate. In juvenile stages, ihc tree is capable of 

flushing and growing continuously if favorable environmental 

conditions are maintained (Stiell 1976). 

In the spring, white spruce typically flushes 5 to 10 days 

before black spruce. This new growth, however, is susceptible 

to laie-.spring frost damage. Rcgrowth of damaged leaders 

rarely occurs following frost damage (Simon [968). 

Niensiaed! and King (I9N2) report a .strong positive 

correlation between late budbreak and rapid height growth for 

white spruce. During welter years, height growth is greater on 

warm soils. However, .soil temperatures during drier years 

often do not correlate well with height growth. 

Weed competition is one of the main factors [hat affects early 

height growih of while spruce: heighl growth is significantly 

improved by controlling competing woody and herbaceous 

vegetation (Sliell 1976). Based on studies of several forest 

sites in British Columbia, t-is (1981) noied thai herbaceous 

vegetation slowed the rate of growih by white spruce 

seedlings planted immediately after logging for a few years, 

bin did noi cause significant mortality and failure of 

regeneration. Sullon (19721 found thai alter 7 years, the 

heighl growih of white spruce did uoi respond lo fertilization 

or irrigation, bui increased significantly from 114 cm on plots 

without weed control lo 155 em on plots with weed control. 

In the norihcm interior of British Columbia, two of the most 

aggressive and serious competitors for white spruce are 

Calamagraslis canadensh and trembling aspen (Herring 

I989i. In ihc northern Lake Stales, dense 15- to 20-year-old 

plantations are somelimes weeded and 30- lo 50-year-old 

stands are often row-iliinned; early plantations were typically 

plained with trees loo closely spaced (Rauscher I*JK7). 

Firsi year height growih of white spruce i\as significantly 

affecied by season of planting, bui not by handling technique 

(Vyse 1983). Ackennan and Johnson (1962] reporlcd thai 

after 5 years, ihe current annual height growih of white 

spruce was still affected by month of planting. Based on 20-

year measurements, Kail (1990) noted thai site preparation by 

straighl-blading of plantations in west-central Maniioba 

creaied long-lasting and deleterious growih consequences for 

while spruce, even though ii resulted in improved early 

survival of seedlings (Waldron 1964). 

Root Development: White spruce is moderately resistant 

lo windthrow. Mature and overmature trees may be subject lo 

windlhrow. especially on shallow, organic and poorly drained 

silly or clay rich soils where moling depih is restricted, Roots 

of white spruce require good soil aeralion. Rooi form and 

rooting deplh is highly variable in response lo soil lexiurc. 

drainage and moislure regime, soil fertility, and ihe existence 

of impermeable .soil layers [Sullon 196K. 1969). 

Roois are often Concentrated in the upper 30 cm of the soil 

hut they are typically deeper lhan rools of black spruce on 

similar soils. The root system of maiure irees is typically 

composed of shallow, wide-spreading laterals that are tough 

and pliable (Ho.sie 1969]. Roots are often most abundant 

along the boundary of the organic LFJI layer and underlying 

mineral soil. 

A regimen of rooi pruning and wrenching modified ihc 

morphology of while spruce transplants by decreasing ihc 

heighl and increasing the rooi system size (Buse and Day 

1988); this approach may improve eslablishmcm and growih 

of otuplamed while spruce slock. 

Stand Development: The best growth of white spruce 

often occurs along streams and lakes, where mojsiurc and 

nutrients are not limiting. White spruce achieves good growth 

on fresh sandy loams {S3), calcareous sills and sill loams (S4, 

S9), and other sill-rich .soils (Perala 19X7). It is a minor and 

usually unproductive species on dry sandy soils or wel clay 

soils. While spruce can lolcrale a w ide range of soil moisture 

conditions but performs poorly on dry or poorly drained .soils. 

White spruce responds moderately well to release or thinning. 

No differences in dominant heighl were observed 10 and 20 

years after thinning a 35-year-old while spruce plantation 

near Petawawa (Stiell 1980). Advance growth will display 

rapid growih following overslory removal (Johnson 198d). 

While spruce matures between ages 75 and 125 bin. in ihe 

absence of fire or disease, typically survives from 150 to 200 

years. 

White spruce will outgrow and outperform black spruce and 

balsam fir in later stages of siand development, bui initial 

growth may be relatively slow [Berry 1971). Based on :i 

study in the Thunder Bay area. NC Region. Burgar (1961) 

indicated that merchantable wood volume production of ihe 

average while spruce iree was approximately 35$ more at 

age 25. A07c more at age 60. and 11(1% more at age 90 lhan 

thai of the average balsam fir iree at ihe same ages. While 

spruce - balsam poplar ecosystems on lloodplains represem 

some of the most productive sites in the southern Yukon 

Territories, wilh sile indices ai 100 years of more than 22 m 

(SianekandOrloci 1987). 
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In mi veil wood stands, while spruce may remain suppressed in 

Ilic undersiory until (he hardwood overstory cum pone ill 

becomes decadent (Johnson 1986, Arruip ei at. I9S8). In 

order to release suprcssed while spruce. Froning (1980) and 

Yang (1989) recommend careful harvesting in nrkedwood 

slands, In Hie Qaetico Park area of the NC Region. WLiMie 

(1980) notes ihai although while spruce is common in the 

undersiory. it i.s rarely a dominant overstory component. 

While spruce is a tolerant species that may remain .suppressed 

for years. For ihis reason, site index curves are somewhat 

difficult io prepare, interpret and apply properly. Growth and 

Stand developmenl may he highly variable, depending on 

stand history and stand composition. White spruce is also 

subject to considerable genetic variation, which may .serve to 

locally modify normal growth patterns, reproductive cycles 

and oilier characteristics. 

Thrower (1986, 11871 prepared breast Height site index 

curves for plantation white spruce in tin- NC Region using 

growth intercepts: projected site indices ranged from 5 to II 

m at age 35. Results suggested lhat estimates of while spruce 

plantation yields could then he c\irapolated using 

polymorphic curves prepared by Berry (1971, 197R) for while 

spruce near Pciawawa. Ontario. Willcocks et al. (1990) 

provide preliminary lolal-volume and merchantable-volume 

yield Lables lor plantation while spruce. 

Site Index Curves for Plantation 

While Spruce at 15 years 

Bte.151 Hetghl Age fv 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types (76 NWO FEQ plmsY. White 

.spruce dominated stands in the NC Region are most 

commonly found on deep, fresh, coarse loamy (S3! soils. 

They also commonly occur on deep, fresh coarse sand (SI), 

deep, fresh silt (S4| and deep, moist fine loam or clay (S10) 

Soil Types. While spruce also occurs with low Frequency on 

shallow, coarse loamy soils (SS6). While spruce dominated 

stands do not occur on wet organic soils or very shallow soils. 

As an undersiory species, however, white spruce is found 

across ;i wider range of soil/site conditions. 

Distribution of While Spruce across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 II I2S l!f 

Deep Soil Types 
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snallow Soil Types 

Deposition: White spruce dominated stands in the NC 

Region occur primarily on morainal and lacustrine deposits, 

and less commonly on g!acioiluvial outwash deposiis. Soil 

profiles are usually brunisolie or podzolic. 

Texturei White spruce stands occur predominantly on 

coarse loamy parent materials in the NC Region, but are also 

associated with coarse to fine sandy, fine loamy, silty and 

even clayey C horizon textures, A and IS hori/ons vary from 

coarse or line loamy soils to silly soils. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: White spruce in 

northern Ontario typically occurs Otl rapidly to imperfectly 

drained soils (Amup el al. 1988). In the \'(" Region, while 

spruce is less common on very rapidly or poorly drained 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 
for Black Spruce 
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soils, and does not occur on very poorly drained soils. White 

spruce dominated stands in the NC Region commonly occur 

on fresh and. less frequently, moderately moisi or moderately 

dry soils. While spruce stands do noi develop on very dry or 

wet soils. However, mauling in soil profiles under white 

spruce dominated stands occurs relatively frequently; about 

1/3 of the NWO FEC plots in the NC Region had monies in 

the profile. Gley colors are not commonly encountered under 

while spruce Stands in Ihc NC Region. 

Stoniness and Structure: Coarse fragments, mostly as 

cobbles, are commonly encountered in soil profiles under 

white spruce dominated stands in tilt- NC Region. Soils 

beneath while spruce dominated stands are predominantly 

single grained in structure; occasionally, subangufar blocky 

and plaiy structures are encountered. 

Site Position: Most white spruce dominated stands in 

the NC Region occur on level terrain or ;it upper through toe 

slope positions. 

Utter Layer: In the NC Region. ITTi layers beneath white 

spruce dominated stands typically range from 6 to 15 cm 

thick; organic (O) horizons are rarely encountered. Typically. 

loresi humus forms are ruimifibrimors and fibrimors. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: White spruce is a more 

nutrient demanding species than black spruce and requires 

moderate fertility for optimum growth. Although il tolerates a 

wide range of soil acidity, optimum growth occurs between 

pH 5.0 and 7.0 (Wilde el al. [965, Simon 1969, Arnup et al. 

1988). About 1/3 of the NWO FEC soil profiles under white 

spruce had free carbonates within 100 cm of the surface. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

Spruce budworm [Cftoristoneura furniferana Clem.): 

Outbreaks ol .spruce budworm affect stand growth after 2 

years of serious infestation; mortality of 6(iri or more may 

result. Infestations arc more common and destructive in 

stands containing a large component of balsam fir (Rose and 

Lifidquisi I977|. in mature stands, serious outbreaks often 

occur after several years of early-summer drought. 

White Pine Weevil (Pissodes strobi Peck): While pine 

weevil causes some damage to white spruce stands. Larvae 

attack and kill leaders during late May to mid-July, affecting 

tree form. 

Diseases: 

Shoestring Root Rot (Armillaria ostoyae (Romaqn.) 
Herink.): Stress caused by dry or nutrient poor soils increases 

the probability of root rot infection. Inoculum of Armillaria 

can persist in Ihe soil for up to 10 years. Rool ml is generally 

understood to affect a minor component of mature siands hul 

becomes more serious in overmature stands [Whitney 1976). 

l! may cause significanl damage in young plantations, 

especially where mortality is not evenly distributed over the 

.stand (Whitney 1988). 

Based on the results of an 11 -year survey in northern Ontario, 

6'}'( of dominam or co-doinjnani while spruce were killed or 

experienced premature windthrou as a result of root rot 

(Whitney 1989). The degree of root rot {stain and decay! is 

highly correlated with the number of dead and windfallen 

irees. stand age. and root decay al ground level (as a 

percentage of basal area) for a 10-iree sample (Whitney 

1989). 

Trunk and Butt Rot {inonotus tamentosus (Fr.) 
Gilbert, and Pheiiinus pini (Brot.: Fr.) A. Ames): Trunk and 

butt ioi may cause significant stem decay in while spruce 

siands. particularly in trees more than 140 years old. 

Infections may enter trees through stem wounds caused by 

logging (Basham 1990). 

Other: 

Seedling Injury: Common sources of injury to and 

mortality of white spruce seedlings include frost heaving. 

Hooding, summer heating, sun scorching, physical damage 

from ice loading and deep snow, and smothering by 

vegetation (Smion 1%')j. 

Wildlife BrOWSe: In young plantations, leader browsing by 

snowshoe hare and oilier animals may cau.se significant 

damage. During winter and early spring in south-central 

Alaska, snowshoe hares strongly preferred white spruce 

dominated siands with canopy covers of 25-15'/, 

(MacCracken et al. 1988). Seedlings and young irees in 

plantations may be damaged or killed by small rodents, 

typically by siem girdling: the grassy vegetation often 

found on site.s supporting regenerating white spruce 

also provides preferred cover and food for voles 

(Kennedy el al. 1989!. 

Windtlirow: In mature and overmature siands. windlhrow 
may cause considerable mortality. 
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Management Considerations 

While spruce is a valuable timber species, used for both 

ptilpwood and lumber in the NC Region. The wood i> light, 

soft, resilient straight-grained and while, with little colour 

contrast between sapwood and heartwood (llosie 1%°-). 

In many instances. «hiic spruce m;iy be managed mosi 

effectively using a mixedfiiresi objective", rarely docs while 

spruce form pure siands naturally (Niensiaedt 1982). Natural 

regeneration success is often inconsistent far white spruce 

and unreliable and. consequently, artificial regeneration is 

usually required il :t high couiponeui of white spruce is 

desired in now siands. Genetically improved while spruce 

planting sUiek should be used when possible (Suiton 1()1S2): 

while spruce has exceptional potential for genetic 

improvement, calling for further research and breeding irials 

(Rauschcr 19K7). 

In [he Upper Great Lakes Region of ihe United Slates, white 

spruce is favored in planting forsawlog and pulp production. 

As well, ii is used m increase forest diversity, regenerate 

balsam fir stands destroyed hy spruce budwonn. and restock 

river-bottom and vallej ;ireiis. including areas previously 

occupied by elm stands destroyed by Duich elm disease 

(Rauscher 1987). 

Because of nutrient and moisture demands by ihe shallow 

mot sysiems of white spruce, site preparation prior to planting 

should be conducted carefully. Care should he taken to 

not e\pose bare mineral soil, bill rather lo cither reduce 

LFH layers to less than X cm or to effective.Iy mix organic 

materials with surface mineral soils. Developing roots ol 

seedlings typically concentrate along [he boundary of the 

organic LFH layer and the underlying mineral soil. 

Competition control can significantly improve juvenile 

survival anii growth (Sliell 1976, Eis ll)81). While spruce 

seedlings are particularly suscepliblc to frost damage. 

Although shade tolerant, white spruce achieves optimum 

growth in full suniighi afier about age 10. White spruce 

demands more nutrients than black spruce and requires 

moderate fertility for optimum growth (Suiton 19691. White 

spruce responds moderately well lo release or ihinning. 

Advance growth will grow rapidly after removal of 

Ihe overstory. 

White spruce dominated siands are used to some extent by 

many wildlife species. Deer and moose use white spruce 

dominated stands for winter shelter (Euler 1(J7'.>. Amup.ct al. 

1988). Mature or older while spruce dominated stands with a 

diverse undersiory may provide good habiiai for a variety of 

small mammals, including martens, fishers, voles and 

snowshoe hares. 
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Black Spruce 
Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP. 

Pinaceae (Pine Family) 

3.3 

Black Spruce 

Description; Ai maturity, black spruce is a small to 

medium-sized evergreen conifer, averaging 1? in in height. 

wilh ;\ narrow, compact, conical frown, straighl Mem form 

and often line branching. Rhick 

spruce branches often droop, 

wiih upturned ends, and ihe lop 

of the crown may develop a 

eharaeierislic club-like shape 

wilh age. The root system is 

shallow and spreading, and 

lower branches ami roots readil) 

layer, Lllack spruce is 

widespread and common in 

temperate North America. 

growing in both pure ;ind mixed 

stands (Westvcld 1953. Horion 

and Lees I96L Daniman 1964. 

Vincent 1965). Wilh its lone 

wood fillers, it is highly valued 

in Ontario as a pulp wood 

species (Anon, 1980. Arnup el 

al. 1988). In the N'C Region, 

biack spruce grows on a wide 

range ai soil and site conditions 

from dry. shallow, upland mineral soils to wet. lowland 

organic soils. Black spruce is a very common species in both 

the overstory and understory of many forest stands in the NC 

Region. On upland soils, it grows in pure stand-, or in 

association with jack pine, trembling aspen, balsam fir, white 

birch and while spruce. On lowlands, it is commonly found in 

pure stands but may also occur in overstory associations wiih 

tamarack and eastern white cedar. 

Associated Stand Condrtions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types {4S4 NWO FECpfot.fr. 

Black Spruce is ihc dominant overslory species in four black 

spruce / fealhennoss Vegetation Types (V31. V32. V33, 

V34). Jack pine is a common associate in these stands, 

particularly when located on fresh, coarse loamy, upland 

mineral soils iSims el al. 1989). Understury conditions in 

V3I. V32, V33 and V34 are variable in both species 

composition and abundance, but black spruce is typically 

present as a shrub. [Slack spruce is also the dominant 

overstory species in tour black spruce / Sphagnum Vegetation 

Types (V3S, V36, V37. V38) on moist to wet. organic soils. 

Shrub and herb layers are variable, ranging from herb and 

shrub rich to poor. 

Black spruce is !he dominant 

overstory tree species in two 

black spruce mixed wood 

Vegetation Types (VI'J. V20). It 

i.s a common associate in 

Ihe overslory of 13 other NWO 

FEC Vegetation Types, most 

notably the iwo mixedwood 

Vegetation Types VIO and-Vll, 

and is present as an overstory 

component in more than half of 

the 38 Vegetation Types defined 

by the NWO FCC system 

(Sims etui. 1989} 

Overstory: Jack pine is the 

most common associate of black 

spruce dominated stands on 

upland mineral soils. It occurs as 

a minor associate in most upland 

Vegetation Types in which black spruce is dominant. Balsam 

lir occurs as a minor associate in the ovcrstory of boih upland 

and low laud communities. Tamarack and while cedai may be 

present in varying frequencies on organic soils. While birch 

and trembling aspen are frequent associates on upland 

mineral soils; occasionally either or both species also occur in 

black spruce dominated lowland Vegetation Types. 

Shrubs (iuulihcna hhp'uhtla, black spruce. Vaccinium 

!nyrtitloiih'\. \'. angustifaHwn, Lediini groenlandicwn, 

Luutaea borealii and balsam fir occur in upland and lowland 

Vegetation Types in which black spruce is dominant. Ainus 

nigosa, Rubtis pubeseens, Oxyc&ccus micotarpus, Katmia 

potifolia, Cluimavthiphnv calyatlaht and Sorbui decora are 

frequent in lowland Vegetaiiou Types in the NC Region. 

Araiin nitdlraulis. Diervilla lonkera, Rosa acicukiris and 

Amehwcluer spp. are restricted lo upland black spruce-jack 

pine / shrub rich / fcathcrmoss stands. 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution of Black Spruce dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

Dry 

','', Black Spruce Dominated Stands 

FEC Ortfmauon 

tt Sandy 

D Goa/ss Loamy 
^ fine Loamy ■ &tfy ■ Cfayey 

Herbs: Corttus oanad<ensis ami Maiwithemum ctinadense are 

ubiquitous beneath black spruce dominated stands in !he NC 

Region, Equisetam sylvaiicum, Captii trifalla. Smi'lacina 

trifolia, Miiellu nuda, Viola ivnifoim and Pewsites palmatta 

are restricted in distribution 10 lowland Vegetation Types 

dominated by black spruce. Clintonw boreatis, Cure.x 

Irisperma and Trientalis borealh Lire frequent in black spruce 

dominated stands on boili lowland and upland soils. Aster 

macrophyllus and Sireplopus rosetts are usually restricted to 

mixedwood Vegetation Types with black spruce in the 

overstory. 

Mosses and Lichens: Plmrozium sclireheri, Dkranum 

polyseltim, Ptiliitm erista-castrensis and Hylocomium 

splendera are ubiquitous in black spruce dominated stands ol 

the NC Region, Sphagnum nemareum, S. gtr&emohnit, S. 

magellanicum, S. angustifolium and Aulacammum palusiee 

are restricted 10 lowland black spruce Vegetation Types, Tola! 

moss cover ranges from 49f/< lo 90?( in upland stands and 

from 793! lo 'M9i in lowland black spruce dominated stands. 

Cladina rangifertna occurs occasionally in upland black 

.spruce stands bin rarely in lowlands. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Black spruce is a slow growing, long-lived 

tree. Ii.s growth form is straight and relatively uniform, and it 

is often finely branched. Taper is least in betler-growlb stands 

of black spruce, including stands of V19, V21I. and V33 on 

coarse loamy soils, and greatest on stands with poorer growth 

on organic soils, including V36, V.17 and V38. Black spruce 

is a characteristically shallow-rooted species with a narrow 

crown form; the top of the crown often forms a club-like 

shape. 

Needles are stiff, thick and sharp, less than 2 cm long. 

distinctly 4-sided in cross-section, and dark bluish-green, 

often with a powdery coating; needles are arranged spiraltj 

on the stem. Black .spruce branchlets are densely covered with 

a brownish, velvety hair, and have persistent, raised, woody 

leaf bases (Hosie 1969). Outer trunk bark is il;irk greyish-

brown and flaky, but inner bark has a distinctive dark olive-

green coloration (Scoggan 1U7H. Fernaid 1979). White 

spruce, which is sometimes difficult to distinguish Iron: black 

spruce, has hairless branchlets and a lighilv colored inner 

bark, a.s well as larger, more cylindrical cones and longer 

needles. The bark of white spruce twigs also lends to be more 

pale, often almost yellow. 

Vegetative buds of black spruce swell during mid-April to 

late May, and open by the middle of June after the serious 

risk of frost has passed. Height growth occurs from mid-June 

lo early Augusi. Radial growth begins about 2 weeks earlier 

than height growth and ends in Uue Augusi (Arnup et al. 

198K). Black spruce is a poor natural sclf-pruner. except when 

it occurs in dense stands. It often grows in an even-aiied 

community, reflecting a post-fire stand origin (Wesiveld 

195.1. Horton and Lees 1961. Viereck 1983, Foster 1986]. 

Growth response is associated with gradients in photoperiod, 

lempcrature and local soil/site conditions. 

Shade Tolerance: Black spruce has an intermediate 

tolerance to shade. It grows besl in full .sunlighl but is capable 

of surviving for long periods at low light intensities (KHnka el 

al. I9S2). Seedling survival is often increased if partial .shade 

is available lo provide shelter and modify seedbed 

temperatures and moisture kiss. Black spruce seedlings may 

survive under as low as IOr/i of full sunlight, but will grow 

poorly (Logan 1969), Black spruce is somewhat more shade 

tolerant than while spruce (Arnup et al. 19X81. In verj 

densely stocked Stands, the shade is often so great thai black 

spruce may regenerate only after the stands are substantially 

reduced by natural thinning (Krajina 1969). Based on a 

detailed survey of Minnesota foresis, black spruce was given 

a ranking of 3.5 on a 5-unii scale (l=!east to 5=greaiesi) for 

light requirements; lor moisture, nutrient and heat 

requirements, rankings were 4.5. 1.2 and !.(). respectively 

|Baku*isand Hanscn 1959). 

Climatic Range: Black spruce grows across a range of 

temperature regimes in the NC Region, occurring on cooler-

ihan-avcragc lowland areas as well as warmer-than-avenme 
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shallow. dr\ upland sites. "Hie mean frost-free period for [he 

commercial range of black spruce in northern Ontario varies 

from XII to 113 days, intermediate compared to its overall 

natural range of below 60 to over 140 days (Powells 1965). 

Bud burst, sbool elongation and radial increment in black 

spruce will all continue at low temperatures between 3*C and 

8SC. I'reeipiialion levels also vary widely across the range of 

black spruce in tht^ NC Region, being higher near Lake 

Superior and eastward, and lower in the western part of the 

Region. Total annual precipitation across black spruce's range 

in northern Ontario ranges from 635 to 864 mm (Chapman 

and Thomas 1968, Anon. f987a): across its entire botanical 

range, precipitation ranges from less than 250 mm near the 

Northwest Territories tret-line to over 140(1 mm in eastern 

Quebec (FoweJls 1965). 

FrOSt Resistance: Black spruce is resistant to frost 

damage because it flushes up lo 2 weeks iaiei than whits 

spruce and balsam fir growing in the same area on similar 

soils. By delaying leaf flush, black spruce successfully avoids 

most spring frosts but young shoots are still susceptible to late 

frosts thai occur in early to mid-June [Slathers 1989). 

Flood Tolerance: Both seedlings and mature trees are 

intolerant of prolonged Hooding longer than 48 days, but are 

highly tolerant of flooding for shorter periods ol" lime. 

Prolonged submergence of roots by flooding lasting more 

than 6 weeks may kill mature trees (Ahlgren and Hansen 

1957. Fowells 19651. In a long-term stud; of 3 flooded sites 

in northern Mi tine sol a, Ahlgren and Hansen (1957) found that 

black spruce and balsam fir displayed improved flood 

resistance, better crown recovery and less reduction of 

terminal growth lhan white spruce, while pine, red pine or 

jack pine. To adapt over the longer term lo changing water-

table conditions, black spruce is capable of developing 

adventitious roots from its. stem and surface roots. Such a 

mechanism is- useful, for example, along stream levees where 

Hooding periodically buries surface roots, or where seasonal 

water levels gradually shift. 

Seedling vitality and survival are reduced after prolonged 

flooding (Ahlgren and Hansen 1957. Zinkan el al. 197-1). 

Grossnickle (1987) .showed that cold-stored black spruce and 

white spruce seedlings planted on cold, flooded soils in spring 

will develop an undesirable water-relations pattern, with 

reduced root growth and possibly increased mortality. 

Fire Tolerance: During spring, summer and fail, fire 

hazard ratings are lower in stands older than 30 years than in 

young stands of 3 to 30 years of age. Fire hazard is greatest in 

mixed spruce-fir .siands. and lowest in spruce dominated 

mixedwood Vegetation Types (V10. VIt j. Crown and surface 

fires may readily kill or damage black spruce. By killing 

competing vegeiation and reducing dry Miter, fire oficn 

creates an improved seedbed for black spruce regeneration. 

Black spruce seeds are retained in semi-serolinous cones, 

where they are protected and remain viable for several years. 

Following fire, trees may slowly disseminate these seeds over 

a period of 2 to 4 years (Arnup el al. 1988), although Wilton 

(1963) found thai about half of seeds fell within 60 days after 

a relatively hot fire in Newfoundland. 

SucceSSional Status: Black spruce is frequently 

classified as a pioneer species. After a disturbance such as 

fire, it often readily develops into even-aged stands. It also 

grows as a mkl-suece.ssioiuil species in mixed upland stands. 

Balsam fir lends io increase in abundance in older black 

spruce stands growing on more fertile soils (including 

Vegetation Types V31. V35 and V36 on S2 and S3 soils), 

whereas black spruce maintains its dominance on nutrient 

poor soils (including stands of V37 on deep organic S12F 

soils). In upland conifer siands (V32, V33). in the absence of 

fire, black spruce may remain over time as a major sland 

component, often accompanied by balsam fir and jack pine. 

Viereek 119831 suggests that ihe amount ol" organic matter in 

the forest floor that is removed by fire may in part determine 

the successional sequence for black spruce stands following 

lire, although other important factors include pre:burn 

vegeialion type and age, severity and lime of year of the bum. 

parent material, climate, and weaiher patterns following fire. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Black spruce reproduces 

boih by layering and seed production. Layering is a common 

form of black spruce reproduction, especially on wet organic 

soils, but layering may also account for up to half of 

reproduction on mineral soils in boreal areas (Hosie 1969), 

Layering occurs when lower branches come in contact wiih 

and are covered by accumulating moss or litter on the lorest 

floor (Stanek 19611. If sufficient moi.sture exists, these 

branches develop roots from dormant bulls near the terminal 

bud scars of branchlels. and shool growth initiates. Once 

established, layered trees develop into new individuals in 

the stand. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Black spruce is monoecious with male and 

female flowers forming on different branches of the same 

tree, at the end of Ihe previous year's growth. Flower 

primordia are usually initiated during the season preceding 

the year of seed production. Male Mowers are liny, cone-like, 

deciduous and short-lived, whereas female flowers are red, 

erect cones with numerous spirally-arranged scales (Seoggan 

197K). Bud development slarls during late July or early 

August, and is more prolific during years with warm, dry 

springs and summers. 

Trees as young as 10 years of age can produce flowers and 

seed cones, and trees as young as 14 years produce cone 

crops large enough lo provide adequate pollen for wilhin-
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plantation Fertilization (Caron and Powell 1989). Abundant 

flower and cone production doe? noi typically occur until 

trees arc 40 lo SO years old (Haavjsto el al. I9HH). The 

optimum age for cone production is about 150 years. 

Flowering occurs from mid-May to late June, varying with 

local climate and other factors. Pollen is shed by mid-June 

and is wind borne. 

Fruit: Small, winged .seeds are enclosed by the woody scales 
of the mature female cone (Schopmeycr I '174). Cones are 

about 1,5-3.0 cm long, semi-serotinous, egg-shaped to 

roundish, and have cone scales thai are toothed or frayed 

along their margins. Most cones arc concentrated in upper 

parts of the tree crown, and mature from laic August to mid-

September. Ripened cone.s open periodically late in the winter 

after development to release .seeds. Cones may persist on 

branches for several years, often remaining in a partial!) 

opened slate (Vincent 1965). 

1 cm 

Crop Cycle: One out of approximately every 4 years is a 

heavy seed-crap year for black spruce. Young plantation trees 

may be predisposed to produce large numbers of cones every 

second year, although the pattern may be modified by 

climatic factors (Caron and Powell 1989). Black spruce is a 

dependable seed producer each year, with few failures. 

Crop Abundance: A mature black spruce tree may 

produce an average of I 146 seed cones in a good seed-

bearing year, but numbers vary greatly from year to year 

(Haavisto 1975). Healthy female cones from mature black 

spruce contain about 50 to 1 10 viable seeds per cone 

Ulaavisto el al. 1988). Average seed yields lor black .spruce 

stands in Ontario are 494.200 .seeds per ha (Skeates and 

Haavisto 1987). 

Seed Viability: Black spruce cone.s mature in early 

.September. Seeds remain viable for extended periods, up to 

18 years in sioragc and about 4 years when letaincd in cones 

in the natural setting. Wilton (1963j reported that 50r/r of 

viable seeds remained in cones I year after ripening, and 

about W/i remained after 5 years. Seed viability in the field, 

however, begins lo decline quickly after approximately 4 

years iFraser 1976). Consequently, For seed-ex traction 

purposes, collection of cones older than 4 years from standing 

limber and 3 years from logging slash is noi recommended 

(Haavisto 1975). Most black spruce seeds remain viable after 

tire, and Ihe semi-serotinous cones open in extreme heat tu 

release seeds. Once on the ground, black spruce seed viability 

decreases wiih time and is typically losi within 10 [q 16 

months (Fraser 1976. Anon. 1986a), 

Seed Dispersal: Seed dispersal extends a distance of 2 or 
3 tree heights, typically about 80 m downwind and 40 m 

upwind, with about half of the seeds shed during winter. 

Sonic seeds continue to disperse throughoul subsequent years. 

but most viable seeds arc dispersed from cones within [he 

fir.si 4 years. In one lowland stand. Haavisto (1978) noied that 

75c/c of annual viable seedfall occurred in early spring. 

Germination: Black spruce seeds require a moist bui 
unsaturated seedbed, with available moisture within I to 2 cm 

ot the surface. Tolerance of young seedlings to drying and 

desiccation i.s very low (Thomas and Wein 1986), due in pan 

to the shallow, slow-growing root system. The highesi 

regeneration success occurs on a mixture of organic humus 

material and mineral soil. Survival is increased in areas where 

.slash or a light vegetation cover may provide partial shade to 

reduce evaporation and ameliorate seedbed temperatures 

(Arnupeial. 1988). 

Black spruce rarely regenerates successfully on loose, 

uncompacicd fealhermoss, which dries out and often dies 

following ovcrstory removal (Place 1955, Jcglum 1981, 

(984). Seeds can germinate on Sphagnum moss but survival 

js usually possible only if ihc Sphagnum is compacted or a 

slow-growing species (Haavisto 1979). Burned duff is also a 

suitable seedbed lor regenerating black spruce seedlings 

(Place 1955, Vincent 1965. Foote 1983. Jcglum 1984). Liner 

provides a poor seedbed; ii is difficult tor seeds lo penelrate. 

and leaves them prone to desiccation (Jeglum 1984). 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedling survival is 

greatesl on a miuure of organic humus material and mineral 

soil (Place 1955. Jeglum 1979). Seedling losses from frost 

heaving and desiccation may occur on liner textured soils 

(Raccy et al. 1989a). Acceptable survival has been 

documented on burned duff, bui the percentage depends in 

part upon Ihe severity of the burn and the resulting local 

climate, particularly on ground .surface temperatures 

(LeBarron I94S). Verv low survival by black spruce in 

northern Minnesota, less than 7%, was observed during dry 

years on undisturbed duff and leathermoss seedbeds 
(Johnston 1977b). 

Height Growth: Average black spruce seedling growlh 

rates are 3 cm during year one. 5-13 em during year 2. and 

20-38 cm during year 3 (Arnup et al. 1988). Black spruce 
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seedlings grow faster than !hose sf while spruce but slower 

than aspen, tamarack and jaek pine seetttings in the sLime area 

on similar soils. Seedlings can develop and survive under as 

little as 10$ full sunlight hut optimum growth is observed 

when seedlings grow in the upon. Height growth is variable, 

depending in pun on local climate and ilie nature ol the 

rooting medium: however, black spruce is capable ol 

achieving heights up to 28 m within 'XI years. Stands with a 

site index of 7.5 in a! age 50 are considered the minimum 

acceptable for commercially viable stands (Johnston 1977b}, 

Bluet, spruce growth is indeterminate during the firs! several 

years, with elongation and radial growth continuing as long as 

environmental variables are favorable. Indeterminate growth 

diminishes with lime, and ceases when seedlings are 5 10 10 

years old (Logan ami Pollard ll)75). Annual growth is 

subsequently eontrolled by preformed overwintering buds. 

Root Development: Roots of young seedlings rarely 

penetrate deeper than 5 em during the first year. Within the 

first few years, however, black spruce seedlings develop 

strong, fibrous, lateral roots. These laterals fan out and extend 

into rack crevices or remain in the humus layer, permitting 

seedlings to adapl readily to shallow or restricted moling 

spaces (Robinson !974, Arnup el al. 19KX). Surface roots 

require some aeration and in upland soils lire often 

concentrated al ihe interface ol" the organic humus (LFH) 

layer and underlying mineral soil (A horizon). In organic 

-.oils, surface roots are lypicall) scattered throughout the 

organic nut in a /one above the mean annual water table 

(Vincent 1965). Winter shoot damage has been linked to 

reduced root vigor of containerized black spruce (Columbo 

and Glei-um 

The shallow rooting liabil of black spruee renders individual 

trees prone to vvindihrow (Heinselman \957a. Robinson 

1974). Sometimes older trees develop sinker roots that may 

improve windfirmness. Roots exhibit ;t relatively high 

demand lor nitrogen, which the trees may draw from 

decaying feathermosses and decomposing liner (Weelinan 

and Timmer 1967, Weetmau 1968). 

Ectomycorrhizal fungi occur naturally in the soils of most 

boreal forest ecosystems and can enhance tree growth in a 

number of ways, including the extension of tree root 

absorptive systems and the production of plant growth 

regulators and secondary metabolites; in addition, these fungi 

can provide their hosts with resistance to a variety of serious 

feedcr-rool diseases, and they may help to detoxify 

allelochemieals and decrease competitive interactions among 

plants (Perry et al. 1987, Kropp and Langlois 1990}. 

Ixtomyeorrhizae are commonly associated with black spruce 

growing on mineral soils, but are rarely associated wilh black 

spruce on organic soils. Black spruce seedlings planted on 

routine reforestation sites may also benefit from inoculation 

(Gagnon e: al. IS1SX, McAfee and Fortin 1989), but further 

investigations are needed, l.eaehatcs from the leaves of 

Rttbst* spp. have a demonstrated allelopalhic effect on 

ectomycorrhi/ae associated with black spruce (Cote and 

Tbibault 1988>. 

Black spruce readily develop adventitious routs along the 

buried sienis of seedlings, saplings and older trees in both 

organic and mineral soils. Prolonged submergence of roots by 

Hooding for more than 4K days may kill .seedlings and mature 

trees. Flooding of shorter duration is usually tolerated. 

Partially decomposed organic matter of Kalmla angustifoiia 

has inhibitory eflects on primary-root growth in black spruce 

(Matlik 1987). 

Stand Development: Many black spruce dominated 

stands on organic soils are uneven-aged (Anon. 1981b. Amup 

et al. l')Si>i). In lowland areas, these stands are less likely to 

have arisen initially after a major tire and are often less prone 

to cyclical forest fires. In the absence of major disturbances, 

layering may perpetuate these stands lor hundreds of years 

(Groot I984|. In such stands, layering provides a means 

of continuous reproduction as clearings and stand 

openings develop. On organic soils, black spruce siands.oftcn 

have an irregular, clumped distribution (liaavisto 1979. Jones 

c-t al. 1983). 

Even-aged stands often develop on mineral soils after major 

bums. Crown and surface fires can readily kill mature Stands 

of black spruce. The shallow rooting habit renders black 

spruce susceptible to ground fires (Lutz 1955, Rowc and 

Scotter 1971. Burns [983, Zasada el al. 1983, Foster 19R6). 

Black spruce, however, regenerates well after light fires, as 

seeds are released by the semi-serotinous cones and burned 

surfaces provide good seedbeds for germination and growth 

(Dainman 1964). Even-aged stands on upland soils 

sometimes exhibit considerable variation in tree heights 

and diameters. 

Heinselman (1937b) described several developmental phases 

for black spruce dominated stands in northern Minnesota: an 

initial 10-year esiablishmem phase of very slow growth; a 10-

to 51)-year canopy development phase of continuing overstory 

development, accompanied by the expansion of a feathemioss 

ground cover; ami, between .1(1 and 120 years, a maturation 

phase, when overslory growth slows and black spruce and 

balsam fir seedlings become abundant in the undcrstory. 

Seilfsceuce sets in between 71) and 150 y-ars, depending on 

siie productivity, stand health, stand density, local climate and 

other factors (Heinselman 1957b), Ten years after the 

initiation of senescence, as much as 1/2 of the total stand 

volume may be lost in black spruce stands (Smith el al. 

19K7); harvest plan.s should be adjusted to accommodate 

black .spruce stands that show such significant and rapid 

volume declines. 



Faster-growing stands of black spruce on productive soils 

tend io deteriorate more rapidly and at a younger age than 

slower-growing stands on less favorable soils. Growth rases 

on organic soils have been correlated wilh nutrients and 

groundwaier aeration, with lower growth rates occurring on 

oxygen-deficient, nutrient-poor soils (Jeglum 1974% Stands 

on nutrient-poor organic soils often have continuous 

feaihermoss or Sphagnum mats, and sparse shrub layers 

composed inainlv of scattered cricaceous1 shrubs. A number 

oj preliminary experiments in northern Ontario have shown 

that peatland black spruce responds well to site drainage 

(Stanek 1968, f'ayandeh 1978. 1989, Haavisto and Wearn 

]98X). Near Cochrane. Ontario, an operational-scale drainage 

trial of a black spruce dominated peaihmd has recently been 

undertaken: this project is providing additional and new 

information on growth and yield responses, vegetational 

changes, anil bydrologieal and environments! effects (Berry 

and Jegium 1988, llaavisio and Wearn 1988, Jeglum 1990). 

Buse and Baker (1990) developed a preliminary siie-qualiiy 

key for black spruce in the NW Region, which assigns a site 

index to key soil parameters. The highest (besi) site indices 

are associated with moderately deep, coarse loamy mineral 

soils and deep, structured clay soils: the lowest site indices 

are associated with very shallow, dry soils, deep stagnant 

organic soils, or deep sill loam and loam soils with neither 

mollies or gloving within 40 em of the surface. 

Site Index Curves for Upland ( } 

and Lowland ( ) Black Spruce 

"1 
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Towill and Buse (1990) produced polymorphic site-index 

curves for upland and lowland black spruce stands in the NC 

Region. In a similar manner. Buse and Baker [1990) prepared 

polymorphic site-index curves for upland and lowland black 

spruce in [he NW Region. Willeoek.s el al. (1990] provide ;i 

preliminary set of growl]) curves for plantation blaek spruce 

in the NC Region, with tables showing estimated 

merchantable volumes for stands al various spacings. 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types (-754 NWO FEC pfois): Black 

spruce dominated stands occur on a variety of NWO FEC 

Soil Types. They occur with highest frequency on deep (more 

than 40 cm thick) organic soils, shallow, coarse loamy tills, 

dry to fresh coarse and fine sands, and moist sands. Of the 

454 NWO FEC plots that were black spruce dominated 

stands. 1/3 were on deep soils with organic surface horizons 

(S12S. S12F, Sll). 1/3 were shallow soils with loamy A and 

R horizon lexlures (SS6). and 1/3 were deep mineral soils 

ranging from dry to fresh, medium and line sands (SI. S3) in 

moist, coarse loams (88). 

Distribution of Black Spruce across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

1 M < ] ( T B 

Deep Sail Types 

Shallow Soil Types 

Deposition: Black spruce dominated stands occur on soils 

originating from all major modes of deposition found in the 

N'C Region. Most commonly, however, black spruce stands 

are located on morainal soils, including shallow deposits over 

bedrock, and on organic soils. Black spruce is also frequently 

found in mixed and pure stands on glaciofluvial and 

lacustrine deposits. Black .spruce stands typically occur over 

bran i so lie, podsolic or gleysolic mineral-soil profiles or 

fibrisolie organic-soil profiles. 

Texture: Black spruce stands commonly develop on organic 

soils; however, of the 454 NWO FFC plots sampled. 2/3 were 

on mineral soils with a variety of soil (exlurcs. Black spruce 

dominated stands in the NC Region are commonly found on 

mineral soils wilh coarse loamy, line sandy, silly and coarse 

sandy B horizons. Occasionally. B horizon textures are clays 

and line loams. I'areni material lexlures are most commonly 

coarse loams and fine sands. However, black spruce stands 

arc frequently found on silts, sill loams and clays and 

occasionally on course sandy parent materials. 
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Drainage and Moisture Regime: Black spruce 

dominated stands in ihe NC Region are Found on very rapidl) 

in very poorly drained soils, wilh lowland black spruce / 

Sphagnum stands occurring on poorly 10 very poorly drained 

soils and black spruce / feaifiermosB and mixed wood Hands 

mainly on moderately well to rapidly drained soils. The wide 

ecological tolerance of black spruce to moisture is reflected in 

iis broad range ol" distribution across dry to wel sails 1 Lowry 

1972). In the NC Region, black spruce dominated stands are 

found on all soil moisture regime classes. 

Correlation ol Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 

lor Black Spruce 

W M F D 

Stoniness and Structure: No trend in stoniness is 

apparent under black spruce dominated stands in the NC 

Region. Musi often, these stands develop on stone-free soils; 

however, they are commonly found on soils with a wide 

range of coarse fragment contents. Soil structure is 

predominantly single grained and blocky. but occasionally 

plaiy. amorphous and granular soil structures are encountered 

Site Position: The majority of black spruce dominated 

stands in the NC Region are located on level sites. Less 

frequently, they are found on upper, mid-slope and other 

slope positions. Belter grow ill is correlated with black spruce 

stands on middle arid lower slopes with well drained, fresh to 

very fresh, coarse to fine loamy soils (Raccy el a). 1989a). 

Litter Layer: Black spruce dominated stands in ihe NC 

Region arc typically associated with LI-TI layers ranging from 

b to 15 em thick, and less frequently wilh organic (Ol bori/on 

deposits more than 40 cm thick. Occasionally, stands are 

located on LFH layers ranging up to 25 cm thick. Common 

forest humus forms include Bbrimors, fiumifibrimors and 

fibric peatymors. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: BSack spruce is lolerani of 

low fertility and high acidity (Leliarrou 1948, Westveld 

1953). Stand growth has been demonstrated to improve with 

drainage, fertilization and liming, all of which serve to 

increase available soil nutrients. Peatland soils supporting 

poorly growing black, spruce may have a groundwaier pH of 

3,6 or lower (Jegtena 1974, Jeglurnet al. 1974. Brown 19-81). 

Often, there may be higher levels of potassium and 

phosphorus in the standing crop of black spruce thiin in ihe 

soils in which the stands are growing (Gordon 1983). ISlack 

spruee has lower nutritional requirements than white spruce 

(Arnupel al. 19KX). 

Availability of nitrogen has been correlated to bkick spruce 

growth, particularly on organic soils (Hatcher 1963. Vincent 

1965. Vullee and Lowry 197(1. Lowry 1972. Munson and 

Timmer !9S9a,b). In a iO-year growth-response study, a 65-

year-old upland black spruce stand in Quebec responded 

significantly to several [binning and urea-fertilization 

treatments (Weetman 19751. For a variety of replicated 

fertilization trials on semi-mature black spruce stands. Krause 

et al. (1977) recorded significant growth responses following 

nitrogen additions. In the NC Region, near Nipigon. a 

nitrogen (N). phosphorus (P) and potassium (K| fertilization 

study was conducted on a 100-year-old upland black spruce 

stand (Foster ct al. 1986). Results indicated that N 

fertilization provided a significant (p=0.05) diameter growth 

response; the best 10-year response was to 224 kg N/ha. 

which produced 7.4 m- /ha more wood than controls. 

Addition of K and I'K to the N provided sonic additional 

growth response, but not a significant (p=.O5) amount. 

Occasionally, black spruce stands in the NC Region uccur on 

calcareous soils; about 1/5 of the NWO FEC plots dominated 

by black spruce occurred on soil profiles with free carbonates 

within 100 cm ol" ihe surface. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

IShick spruce is relatively free of" insect and disease pests, 

especially on lowland organic soils. 

Insects: 

Spruce Budworm [ChoristoneurafumiferanaClem.y.lh]'. 

insect rarely defoliates black spruce, preferring balsam fir and 

white spruce. However, damage can be extensive if black 

spruce is growing among infested balsam fir and while 

spruce. Spruce budwomi may destroy Flowers in early spring 

and considerably reduce cone crops in in area (Rose and 

Lindquist 1977). Significant effects on growth are evident 

after 2 years of heavy infestation. Insecticide or bacterial 

applications can control inl"estations. 

White Pine Weevil {Pissodes strobi Peck): White pine 

weevil rarely causes sigmficanl damage to black spruce 
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stands. Larvae attack and kill leaders during late May to mid-

July, affecting tree Form. Adull weevils hibernate in fores: 

liner and emerge when maximum daily temperatures exceed 

15GC. To control populations, infected irees may be hand-

pruned about mid-July, and infested leaders destroyed 

Yellow-headed Spruce Sawfly (Pifconsma alaskensis 

Roh.): The yellow headed spruce sawfly rarely causes damage 

lo the current year's foliage. F-ggs arc laid singly along needle 

edges. Young larvae feed in colonies, stripping one branch 

before moving on. Larvae spin oval, paper-like cocoons in 

humus or on twigs. 

Sawyer Beetles {Monochamus spp.): Trees on ihe edges 

of cuiovcrs are most susceptible 10 sawyer beetle attack. 

Limiting the extent of slash piles near living trees is a 

management practice that helps to reduce damage. In areas 

where modified harvesting is practised, the removal of excess 

slash is especially important to control this insect: if serious 

infestations occur, sawyer beetles may cimlrihule lo the death 

of seed-tree groups within 2 years (Howse 1984). 

Diseases: 

Needle Rusts (Chrysomyxa ledi (Alb. and Schw.) de Bary 

and C. ledicola (Peck] Lagerh.|: Rusts defoliate but generally 

do not severely injure stands. The alternate host for these two 

rusts is Lei/urn groenlandicum. Rusts occasionally cause 

defoliation, stunting and death of small trees. 

TomentOSUS Root Rot {Inonotus tomentosus (Fr.) 

Gilbertson): Tomentosus root rot results in small openings in 

stands, and is more common in stands older than 100 years of 

age on organic sites. It can lead to significant wind breakage 

and windthrow (Whitney 1972, Johnston 1977b). About I Hi 

of dominant or co-dominant black spruce are killed or 

experience premature windtbrow as a result of various butt 

and root rots in northern Ontario (Whitney 1989). 

Shoestring Root Rot (Armillaria ostayae (Romaqn.) 

Herink): Shoestring root rot does not extend up the bole. It 

occasionally kills a few trees, creating small openings. Stand 

mortality is typically less than 1% bill can reach 40% or more 

on dry, sandy soils. Shoestring root rot is more common on 

wel! drained, sandy soils and less common in areas with 

excess moisture. When stands are being reestablished in areas 

previously infected, intensive site preparation should be 

conducted to break up and expose infected materials; this 

procedure may help lower the likelihood of reinfection in ihe 

new stand. Direct seeding, the use of container slock, or 

ihe planting of a less susceptible species should all he 

considered as options for managing previously infected areas 

(Whitney 19761. 

Other Root and Butt Rots (e.g.. Coniophora spp. and 

Haematostereum spp.|: Damage by root rots in black spruce 

was equivalent to a loss of 42% of the current annual 

increment between 1977 and 1981. Aboul W7i of rooi rot 

mortality between 1977 and 1981 occurred in black spruce. 

with the most damage developing in overmature stands 

(Gross 19851. Effective measures lo control root and butt roi 

in natural stands and large plantations are unknown. As ;\ 

preventative measure, infected trees should be harvested 

before extensive rot and related blowdown occurs. 

Heart Rot {Phellinus pint (Brat, ox Fr.) A. Ames): Heart rai 

develops as a red pocket-rot in ihe trunk. Black spruce is less 

affected by heart rot than most other Ontario tree species 

(Basham 1990). Heart rot typically affects upland stands 

between 20 and 100 years of age and lowland stands between 

100 and 130 years. The main poinl of entry is through broken 

tree tops and trunk wounds. 

Other: 

Windthrow: Windthrow is a serious damaging agent of 

black spruce dominaicd stands, especially older stands 

(Arnup et al. 1988). In the NC Region, windthrow may cause 

considerable mortality in both upland and lowland sUinds. 

especially near breaks in Ihe landscape, or along edges of 

roadways and harvested areas (Fleming and Crossfield 1983). 

Where black spruce stands have been harvested using a 

siripcut method, the majority of volume loss typically occurs 

near the edges of strips, with ihe exposed comers sustaining 

the most damage (Elling and Verry 197S. Fleming and 

Crossfield 1983). Black spruce and balsam fir are generally 

more susceptible lo wind damage ihan trembling aspen, jack 

pine or white birch (Fleming and Crossfield 1983). 

Black Spruce Dwarf Mistletoe [Arceuthobium pusittum 

Peck.); Dwarf mistletoe is a parasitic plant species thai causes 

deformation or witch's broom, which may result in stunted 

growth and evenlual dcaih. It is more common in the 

southwestern corner of the NC Region, and mortality is 

highest among seedlings and saplings. 

Management Considerations 

Black spruce, wilh its long wood libers that add strength lo 

paper, is highly valued as a pulpwood species, and is 

consequently the mosi important species in terms of value 

and volume cut in the NC Region (Anon. 19SS). Black spruce 

is also widely used for sawlog production. The wood is 

moderately light, soli, relatively strong, resilient, while and 

straight-grained (Hosie !%<■)). 

Black spruce is the most intensively regenerated species in 

the NC Region of Ontario, and extensive container and 
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bareroot slock plantations arc established annually. Black 

spruce requires well aeraied surface layers for successful root 

survival and function Ueglum 1974). Seedlings should noi be 

plained loo deeply inio saturated zones. Seedling .survival 

often depends upon the development of strong lateral rooi 

syslems and. when planting, ii should be confirmed ihai 

lateral rooi development will not be impeded. 

Black spruce requires a fresh 10 nioisi seedbed. Organic 

material in Ihe LFH layer and ilie mineral soil A horizon is an 

important source of nurogen for growih, and a mixture of 

humus and mineral soil material is a preferred seedbed. On 

shallow sandy upland soils, up lo 3/4 or more of the soil 

nulrienl reserves in the rooting /.one occur in the LFH 

(humus) layer and. thus, careful maintenance of ibis layer is 

critical. The presence of ectomycorrhizae on uplands has a 

significant effeci on growth potential for black .spruce. 

Nilrogen-frxing alder in moderate abundance may also 

benefit the growth of black spruce (LeBarron 1948, 

Vincent 1964b). 

In some areas, black spruce advance growth may provide a 

considerable contribution to restocking an area for future 

harvest (Vineenl 1964a. Prase* 1966, Grooi 1984, Wick ware 

.■i al. I9TO). If suitable seedbed conditions are provided, 

direct seeding of black spruce is a viable regeneration option 

(Winston 197?, Richardson 1973, Reining el al. 1987). Black 

spruce initiitllj grows slowly, and competition control may be 

required (Bell 1990). 

Grasses, sedges, aspen and shrubs such as alder can overtop 

and retard the early growth of black spruce (Haavisto 1979. 

Hamilton and Yearsley 1988). Rapidly growing Sphagnum 

can outeompete young .seedlings. Black spruce seedlings will 

grow best in full sunlight it" the seedbed does not dr> out or 

overheat excessively. Slow growth is demonstrated under full 

shade: however, black spruce is very shade-tolerant and can 

persist under low light levels for many years. Ii is resistant to 

insect damage such as that from spruce budworm if grown in 

pure stands. It is resistant to 2,4-D if the herbicide is applied 

after buds have formed in late July (Bell 1990). Black spmte 

responds well to release and thinning during early 

developmental stages, i.e., between 10 and 5G years of age 

[Weetman 197?). 

Provenance tests indicate thai apical growth extension is 

genetically controlled in black spruce. Transporting stock 

from north to south may reduce growth rates as a result of 

early cessation of growth by the northern provenances 

(MorgenStem 1978). Similarly, moving stock north may lead 

to frost damage as southern provenances continue to grow in 

response to longer pbotoperiods. Upland versus lowland 

genetic adaptations may occur to some extent in black spruce 

(Fowler and Mullin 1976. Lee 1984). To bctier understand 

some of the genetically-controlled relations of black spruce to 

various soil/site parameters, further research is required. 

Rlack spruce dominated mixed forests are used lo some 

extent by many wildlife species: pure black spruce stands 

have lower value for wildlife. Deer, moose, caribou, black 

bears and hares feed on underslory vegetation in black spruce 

stands, especially during winter months (F.uler 1979, 

Cumming 1987. Arnup el al. 1988, Morash and Raeey 1990). 

Lowland stands ol black spruce are favored as 

thennoregulation areas and late-winter shelter by moose 

(Racey et al. 1989a). Spruce grouse spend their full life cycle 

within black spruce stands (Jolmston et al. 1977b), mostly in 

upland areas (Arnup el al. 1988). 

The common rotation age for black spruce is 70 to SO years 

(Robinson 1974, Amup el a!. 1988). Relation ages could be 

adjusted to reflect variations in growih patterns under 

different site conditions. A.s black spruce reaches senescence 

earlier on belter soils, shorter roiaiions seem appropriate. 

Payandeh (1978. 1990) showed lhat black spruce on lower 

site classes of some peatland sites develop 

more slowly, extending [he optimum rotation and yielding 

greater heights and volumes than Plonski's (1974) site-index 

curves suggesi. 
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Tamarack/ 
Eastern Larch 
Larix knicina (Du Roi) K. Koch 

Pinaceae (Pine Family) 

3.4. 

Description: Tamarack is a medium-sized [hi maturity 

averaging IK m in height), deciduous conifer with a sparse. 

upen crown and a characteristically ragged, irregular 

appearance. Branches have 

numerous dwarfed, stubby, and __^_^^^^^_ 

spur-like lateral branchlels and 

iht; thick trunk bark is grey to 

reddish-brown and scaly. 

Tamarack is native to cool 

lemperaiL' regions in Canada. Il 

lias one of the widest geographic 

ranges of liII North American 

gymnos perms, extending from 

Alaska lo Newfoundland ami 

into ihe northern and 

northeastern United Stales (Roe 

1957. Fowells 1465). Tamarack 

occurs infrequently throughout 

the NC Region, primarily on wet. 

poorly drained, usually organic. 

soils. 

Associated Stand 

Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types C2 NWO i-EC ploisy. 

Tamarack is often associated with black spruce in 

northwestern Ontario (Sims el al. 198$). A dense understory 

of shruiis and herbs may develop under die canopy. In ihe NC 

Region, tamarack occurs as a dominant overstory component 

in ihe tamarack (black spruce) / speckled alder/ Labrador tea 

Vegetation Type (V23). 

Overstory: BUick spruce is a common co-dominant species 

with tamarack. Balsam Mr, while spruce and eastern while 

cedar :irc also occasionally present in ihe overstory. 

Shrubs: Alum ru^nsa, Ledum groentaadieum, Rtthus 

pubescent, Gaullheria htepidula, black .spruce, Linnaea 

iwrealis. balsam fir, Ribes irisie, Rosa aciiiitaria and 

Lanicera villas® are common shrub species in tamarack 

dominated stands in the NC Region. 

Herbs: Cornus canadensSs, Trieniatfo boreal is. 

Maianthemum canatfense, Viola spp., Eqtrisetum sylvmkum. 

Tamarack/Eastern Larch 

Copiis infoliu, Milella nuda, Sniilacina trifalia, Galium 

triflorum and Dryopteris austriaca Lire common iierh species 

associated with tamarack stands. 

Mosses and Lichens: Total 

moss cover averages about 

509r in tamarack dominated 

siandsof the NC Region, 

Two fealhermoss species. 

PI euro: in in sehvebtrl and 

Ptilium crisia-castrensis. along 

with Sphagnum gir%ensohnii 

and S. aemoreum, are common. 

Dkranam poly sv mm, is 

occasionally present. Lichens 

are sparse to abseni under 

lamarack dominated stands in 

the NC Region. 

Silvics 
1 cm 

Growth Habit: Tamarack is a 

straight, slender tree with a 

narrow pyramidal crown that 

occupies from l/.i to 1/2 of the hole in closed stands 

(5coggan 197B). Needles are soil, flexible, very slender. 2-3 

cm long and light green (turning yellow in tall and dropping 

oil); needles are spirally arranged on ihe current year's twigs, 

and occur in clusters of 10-20 on dwarf lateral branchlels. 

Sylleptic shoots, laleral shoots arising from components not 

previously contained in ;i resting scaly bud, occur frequenil) 

in tamarack (McCurdy and Powell l')87). The bark of 

tamarack is ihin, smooth and grey when young, becoming 

reddish-brown and scaly in mature trees (Hosie 1969). 

Tamarack is a moderate self-pmner and is considered lo be a 

short lo moderalely long-lived species, typically surviving 

15(1 to ISO years. Il is lolerant of high soil acidity, low soil 

temperatures and a wide range of climatic, and .soil moisture 

conditions. 

Tamarack grows on a wide range of soils, from deep, wet 

organic to coarse-textured mineral soils. The besi growth 

occurs on rich, moist, well drained loamy soils along streams, 

lakes, swamps or seepage zones or on shallow, well 

decomposed organic deposits overlying mineral horizons 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution ol Tamarack dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 
NC Region. 

Dp, 

f. ", Tamarack Dominated Stands 

D 

Sandy 

Coarse Lojm/ 

Fine loamy / Silty ■ Clj/oy 

(Bceftink 1951). Tamarack readily develops adventitious 

shoots m replace damaged fuliage. Adventitious roots 

develop where organic soils accumulate and hnry original 

root systems. 

Shade Tolerance: Tamarack is very shade intolerant, and 

consequently is rapidly outcompeted, especially on minera] 

soils (Duncan 1954). During early stages of growth, up re 

about 4 years of age, i;imarack can survive under moderate 

shade, li subsequently requires nearly full sunlight fur 

continued growth and development. Based on a detailed 

survey of Minnesota forests, tamarack was given a ranking ol 

5.0 on a 5-unil scale (I = least to 5«greates() for light 

requirements; similarly for moisture, nutrient and lieat 

requirements, rankings were 5.0. 1.0 ami 1.0. respectively 

(BakuzisandHanscn 1959). 

Climatic Range: Tamarack tolerates a wide range of 

moderate to cold temperature regimes throughout ihe Boreal 

Fore.si Region (Rowe 1972], It grows up to 68°N latitude, 

occupying cool, moist to wet soils throughout its range. 

Tamarack tolerates wide variations in precipitation, from dry 

subarctic Alaskan sites with a mean annual precipitation of 

170 mm, to eastern Canadian wetlands where mean annual 

precipitation reaches 1400 mm (Fowells 19651. 

Frost Resistance: Tamarack is very resistant to frost. It 

occupies low-lying habitats and wet soils on which late spring 

and early-fall frosts are frequent (Krajina el a!. I9K2}. 

FlOOd Tolerance: Tamarack is very tolerant of short to 
medium duration Hooding (Baker 1949): however, prolonged 

Hooding may eause widespread mortality in stands. Young 

tamarack trees are less tolerant to Hooding (Powells 19651. 

but tamarack of all ages are physiologically adapted lor 

growth under waterlogged conditions (Garcia-Novo and 

Crawford I'J73>. Tamarack responds well to drainage (Trettin 

and Jones I9S9). 

Fire Tolerance: The tolerance ol tamarack to lire is 
moderate, although in the seedling stage, particularly on 

upland soils, tolerance is low. Mature upland stands have 

thick bark and an excellent self-pruning hahit. On organic 

soils, tamarack is more vulnerable to damage hy ground fires 

because of its shallow rooting habit. 

SucceSSional Status: Tamarack is a pioneer to early 

succe.ssionul species. It is a coloniser in open pcallands. It K 

often succeeded by or coexists with black spruce, which is 
more shade tolerant. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Layering oi tamarack maj 
occur but it is not a significant means of natural reproduction. 

Farmer el al. (1986) describe a greenhouse mist-propagation 

approach to rooting vegetative cuttings of tamarack, and 

recommend the technique for production of containerized 

planting stock. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Male and female flowers develop separately on 

the same tree. Male and female strobili arise from huds that 

develop on the leafless dwarf branchlets of the previous 

year's growth. Male flowers are tiny, cone-like, deciduous 

and short-Jived. Female flowers are red. upright cones about 

1-2 cm long. Flowering occurs from late April to early May. 

Fruit: Long-winged seeds are paired at the base of scales on 
upright cones, which form in late June and mature during late 

August to hue September (Sdiopmeycr 1974). Woody scales 

open on the cones in autumn of Ihe year of development. 

Seeds are shed between September and ihe following spring. 

* 

1 cm 
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Cones are usually produced on young shoots of vigorous trees 

and may persist on the trees for 2 to 5 years. 

Crop CyclB! Good seed crops occur ai 3- lo 6-year intervals 

with some seeds produced during intervening years. 

Crop Abundance: Cones develop on trees as young as 12 

years of age bin abundant seed production begins at age 40 

and continues to age 150, Optimum production has been 

recorded at age 75. Tamarack can produce up to 20.000 cones 

per tree with up lo 300,000 viable seeds (Fowells 1965). In 

closed stands, production may range from 1,235.000 to 

2.964,(100 seeds per hectare. 

Seed Viability: Seed viability is moderate lo high tup lo 

85% viability). For 50-year-old tamarack near Thunder Bay, 

Ontario, germination of collected and cone-extracted seed 

varied from 0 to 86(/f, with the best germination occurring in 

late August (O'Reilly and Farmer 19SK}. 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds ripen ill late August and disperse 

soon after (early September to end of October']. Seed 

dispersal in usually restricted to a distance of about twice the 

height of the seed-bearing tree. 

Germination: Internal dormancy of seeds is broken during 

the first winter after dispersal. Germination occurs from late 

May to mid-June, and is greatest when surface temperatures 

reach IK°C to 20cC. An optimum seedbed is a moist mineral 

or organic soil surface, free of shrub competition hut wiih a 

sparse cover of bcrhs or grass (Duncan 1954, Roe 1957). 

Sphagnum moss may overgrow and OUtcompetE small 

tamarack seedlings. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Tamarack seedlings 

reiiuire abundant light (Logan 1966. Brown ei al. 1988). 

Seedling mortality is high during the first 6 to 8 weeks, as 

small seedlings are subject to drought, flooding and 

inadequate light. On organic soils, seedlings may grow less 

than 5 cm per year for the first 8 years. On well drained .sites 

in lull sunlight, seedlings may grow up to 30 cm per year for 

the first 3 years, followed by rapid growth (up lo SO cm per 

yearl uniil crown closure is reached. Tamarack seedlings 

inoculated with an ectomycorrhi/al fungus [Lut varia toccata 

(Scop, ex Fr.| Berk and Br.j and grown for 6 months had 

significantly greater root lengths, fetal dry weights, and lower 

shoulTOOt ratios than untreated seedlings (Chakrav;trty and 

Chariarpaul 1990). 

Height Growth: Some shoots on tamarack arc elongated 

and arranged in a long spiral. Most shoot.s arc dwarfed anil 

occur in dense whorls. Needles on dwarf shoots develop early 

in spring before long shoots iire evideni. Height growlh in 

tamarack begins after the first needles have reached full 

development in June, and continues until mid-August to early 

September, depending upon location, soils and climate. 

Radial growth begins e;irlier than height growth and liIso 

ceases earlier, typically in early Augu.st. Height growlh is 

regulated by moisture and aeration. On well drained soiU in 

the NC Region, tamarack is a fast-growing conifer. 

!n a study ol tamarack from different seed sources, 2-year-old 

seedlings displayed distinctly different height growth and 

dates for bud set (Pauley 1965). In view of tamarack's wide 

geographic range, ecotypes or geographic races may exist 

(Sehopmeyer 1974). Cheliak el al. (1988) describe tamarack 

as having a high genetic diversity, comparable lo that of other 

species of woody perennials with extensive transcontinental 

ranges. Using a discriminant analysis approach, they 

delineated a broad east-west pattern lo ihis diversity in 

Ontario (Chelbk el al. 1988). 

Root Development: r/anmraek has a shallow, compact 

root system that is concentrated in the upper 30 en; of soil. 

Taproot development is rare on mineral soils, where tamarack 

tends to produce a plate-like moling siruelure, and absent on 

organic Substrates (Powells l%5). On river levees or otgamc 

soils, tamarack can develop new adventitious roots from Lhe 

stem when original roots are buried below ihe surface layers 

of the soil. The rool system provides moderate windfinmiess 

(Hosic 1969), 

Stand Development: Tamarack is often a pioneer species 

in peatlands. Prolonged high water levels resulting from 

beaver activity or other factors may cause considerable local 

mortality and decreased growth of tamarack. Stands on 

shallow organic soils (SS9) are particularly vulnerable to root 

damage anil windlhrow. In mixed fores! stands, tamarack 

must obtain sufficient sunlight, anil normally must he present 

as an overstory component to persist (Duncan 1954). 

Tamarack i.s an excellent self-pruner with clear boles for 1/2 

lo 1/3 ol iree height lor 25- to 3()-;ear-old trees. Trees whose 

tops experience dicback after sawfly defoliation or flooding 

may produce numerous adventitious .shoots along the main 

stem (Roe 1957). 

Height growlh is initially rapid, with height increases of up to 

0.4 m per year uunl siand closure occurs (around 25 to 30 

years), but this then slows to 0.2 to 0.3 m per year as trees 

attain heights of 15 m or more. Recenily, the potential of 

tamarack as a commercial species has been seriously 

considered, especially i"or shorl-ro'ution pulpwood 

plantations, because of its sometimes superior early growth 

rates compared to species such as black spruce (Fayle 1979. 

Hall 19*86). In addition, tamarack has favorable wood 

properties, ease of seedling production, a good survival rate. 

low susceptibility to most pesi infestations, and a wide 

ecological range (Vallee 1983). Genetic and breeding studies 
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are underway to determine methods for improving growth 

and yield potentials of tamarack (Boyle et nl. 1989). 

Sixty-five years after ditching a forested, nuirieni-rich 

pealland in northern Minnesota, productivity of tamarack 

increased 55^ and average stem diameter increased 145% 

within 5 m of ditches; ihcre was no apparent effect of ditching 

further than 80 m from ditches or al diameters beyond 20 m 

(Treitin and Jones 1989). In Newfoundland. Richardson 

(1981) reported that height growth of young tamarack 

seedlings was consistently greater on drained sites within 5 m 

of ditches. 

Site Index Curves lor Tamarack 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types 02 NWO FEC piois): Tamarack 

dominated stands in the NC Region are found mainly on deep 

Distribution at Tamarack across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

i i i, if "• 

i z i ' s i 7 i i n ii us iif 

Deep Soil Types 

organic soils associated with a Sphagnum cover of less than 

25% (S12F). Less frequently, they occur on moist io wet silly, 

fine loamy and clayey soils, and on shallow organic soils. 

Deposition: In the NC Region. Tamarack dominated stands 

occur mainly on organic deposits. Underlying landforms may 

be bedrock, morainal tills, and lacustrine or glaciofluvial 

deposits. Typically, tamarack stands are found on fibrisolic or 

mesisolic organic soil profiles or on gleysolic mineral-

soil profiles. 

Texture: Tamarack in [he NC Region mosl frequently 

occurs on organic soils, but is also found on .silt, sill loam. 

very fine sandy clay loam and medium sand parent materials. 

Mineral-soil surface textures (A and B horizons, when 

present) are usually fine-textured materials, ranging from fine 

sands to very fine sandy clay loams. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Tamarack occur;, on 

very poorly or imperfectly drained soil.s. Tamarack stands in 

the NC Region occur on soils with very moist to wet moisture 

regimes. Stands occurring on mineral .soils often have gley 

colors and mottles at shallow depths, typically within 50 cm 

of tlie mineral soil-surface. 

Correlation o! Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 

for Tamarack 

W 

VP 

W M 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 

Shallow Soil Types 

Stoniness and Structure: Coarse fragments are 

typically absent in soils under tamarack stands in the NC 

Region. Mineral soils beneath tamarack dominated stands are 

primarily single grained in structure. 

Site Position: Tamarack is typically found on level or 

depressed sites in the NC Region. 

Litter Layer: tn the NC Region, tamarack stands most 

commonly grow on deep organic deposits, more than 41) cm 

thick. On mineral soils. LFI1 layers range from moderately 

thick (6 to 15 cm) to thick (16 to 25 cm). Rbric peatymors 

and mesic peatymors are the most common forest humus 

forms under tamarack dominated stands in the NC Region. 
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Soil Fertility Requirements: Sail fertility requirements 

Tor lamaracfc are defined as l-me in Minnesota bin us very high 

in British Columbia (Krajina et al. 1982). Wiiliin its range in 

Alaska, Hulien (l%8) called tamarack a ikvided calcophih; 

however, il only rarely occurs in Ihe NC Region on soil 

profiles with free carbonates in the top 100 an. Throughout 

northern Ontario, tamarack develops successfully on nutrient-

poor, granitic, fine sandy soils bui optimum growth appears lo 

occur on neutral lo slightly alkaline siies (pH of 6.6 to 7.6). 

On organic soils, tamarack is typically associated with 

nutrieni-rich and well aerated fen and swamp wetlands 

(Jeglum ei al. 1974). For northern Minnesota peallands, 

Tilton t I97S] correlated low levels of foliar N and P levels in 

lamaraek with reduced stemwood radial growth and generally 

poor site fertility, 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

A more detailed description of common insect pests of 

lamaraek is given by Rose and Lindquist (1980), 

Larch Sawfiy [Pristiphora erichsonii Hartig): Larch 5aw!ly 

is a serious pesi of lamaraek. Larvae feed on tamarack 

needles from June to August and often defoliate enlirc trees. 

Sawily populations periodically reach epidemic levels and 

defoliate stands over large areas for several successive years 

until parasites, predators or flooding of cocoon sites cause 

population declines. Tamarack typically die after S successive 

years of sawfiy defoliation. Full grown larvae overwinter in 

cocoons in ihc soil. Adult sawflies emerge from May 10 

August and lay eggs on the tamarack shoots (10-30 eggs 

per shootl. 

Larch Casebearer [Coieophora laricella Hubner): This 

European insect defoliates tamarack during late Ma\ and 

early June. Defoliation can reduce growth and cause tree 

mortality il" infestations continue over 2 or 3 successive yean. 

Adult case hearers are tiny moths that emerge from May lo 

August and lay egg masses on needles. Hatched larvae bore 

into and feed on tamarack needles. For control, insecticides 

can be applied to young feeding larvae throughout 

the summer. 

Eastern Larch Beetle i Dendmctonus simplex Leconte): 

Langor and Raske (1989) have recently described the species. 

which occurs throughoui the natural range of tamarack in 

Nortli America, as being a potentially serious pest for 

tamarack, and one that has caused widespread mortality in the 

Atlantic provinces of Canada. No significant outbreaks have 

been recently recorded in Ontario. 

Diseases: 

Heart Rot (Ph&liinw pi™ (Brat ex Fr.) A. Ames), Butt Rot 

{Phaeolus schweimtzii (Fr.) Pai.) and Root Rot (ArmiHaria 

ostayae (Romaqn.) Herink): Rots generally cause minor 

damage to tamarack, but are more ahuiidanl in stands 

occurring on wet. organic soils. 

Other: 

Animal Damage: Porcupines feed on the inner bark during 

winter, girdling tamarack Mems and reducing growth or 

sometimes killing individual trees. 

Management Considerations 

Tamarack is occasionally logged for railway ties, poles, posts, 

pilings, boxes, crales. boat-building :ind pulpwood (Hosie 

I (Jf»lJ>. The wood is moderately hard and heavy, decay-

resistant, somewhat oily, frequently spiral-grained, and white 

Isapwoodj to yellowish-brown (iieanwood) in color 

(Hosie 19&9). 

Tamarack in the NC Region typically occurs in even-aged 

natural stands, either alone or in mixed stands associated with 

black spruce. Tamarack is frequently found along streams, 

lakes, swamps or seepage zones or on shallow, well 

decomposed organic deposits overlying mineral horizons. 

Tamarack is a shallow-rooting species that requires a 

continuously moist rooting medium; it is tolerant of saturated 

soils but not of widely fluctuating water tables. The best 

growth occurs mi rich, moist, well drained loamy soils, but 

the species is more commonly found on acidic and near-

neutral organic soils. 

Tamarack is frost tolerant and thus a suitable species for 

growing in depressions and frost pockets. It requires full 

sunlight for optimum regeneration and early development. 

and may be best adapted to clear or shellerwood cutting, with 

subsequent competition cotnrol as required. The species 

experiences rapid early javenile growth and. with optimum 

growing conditions, a relatively short rotation period. Ii is 

considered to he a short- to moderately long-lived species. 

Tamarack has potential as a commercial species for 

piilpwood, because of better early growth rales than bhiek 

spruce on similar siies (Hall 1986). Some characteristics of 

wood quality for tamarack in the NC Region are described by 

Yang and Hazenberg (1987); growth of juvenile wood 

decreases from lower to higher latitudes, whereas the 

proportion of latcwood shows the reverse trend (Yang and 

Hazenberc 
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The larch sawfij causes significanl defoliation and mortality Tamarack stands have general!) low valne For wildlife. Deer, 

to tamarack growing endemieally ihroughoul northern moose, caribou, black hears and bares feed on undersiory 

Ontario. Even msderste defoliation may result in lop die- vegetation in tamarack Stands, especially during winter 

back, poor form and reduced growth rales for individual months (Euler 1979, Arnup ei al. I'JKSl. Buckner (!'»f>6) 

irees. In Michigan, ihe sawlly has severely decimated this describes populalion dynamics of several shrew species ai I 

species and few old-growih individuals remain (Barnes and tamaradc-dominaUJd peatland sites in southeastern Manitoba 
Wagner 1981). 
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Jack Pine 
Pinus banksiana Lamb. 

Pinaceae (Pine Family) 

3.5. 

Jack Pine 

Description: Jack pine is a medium 10 large-sized 

(averaging 1() m high, up to 30 m). evergreen conifer at 

maturity wilh a sparse, variable crown and spreading or 

ascending branches. It is a iwo-

needled, early suecessional pinL-

(hat is native 10 ccniral and 

eastern Canada and north-central 

and northeastern United Stales. Ii 

is well adapted 10 ibe 

colonization of dry and burned-

over areas (Powells 1965, 

Caylord ami McRae 1983). Jack 

pine is ilie ihird rnosi important 

commercial species in the NC 

Region in terms of volume 

harvested (Davisen 1984). and 

[lie second mosl important 

species provineinlly (Anon. 

ll)SS). Ii is cominonly 

encountered in the NC Region, 

occurring Frequently on dry lo 

fresh, sandy or coarse loamy 

soils. Ii typically comprises 

even-aged, posi-firc forests either 

as monospceific stands or as pure 

coniferous Stands with black spruce. Jack pine also occurs in 

mixedwootf stands, in association with trembling aspen and 

other species. 

Associated Stand Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types (257 NWO FEC ptew. 

Jack pine is ihe dominant or co-dominant species in jack pine 

mixedwood Vegetation Types (\r17, V18) and jack pine 

coniferous Vegetation Types (V2X, V29. V30, V31. \32). 

Black spruce is often associated with jack pine it) coniferous 

'■lands. Jack pine is the dominant overslory species in Ihree 

kerb and shrub rich Vegetation Types (V17. V2S, V3I) and 

four herb and shrub poor Vegetation Types (VIS, V2'J, V30, 

V32). Jack pine stands are often characterized by ;i 

predominantly erksceous shrub layer and a feaihcnnoss 

ground cover. Herb and shrub poor understory conditions in 

jack pine stands may be correlated with dry. nutritionally poor 

soils thai support a low site class of jack pine (Olmiaml el al. 

1978). 

Overstofy: Black spruce, trembling aspen and white birch 

arc frequent overstory associates of jack pine in the NC 

Region. Balsam fir and white spruce occur less commonly. 

Shrubs: Black spruce. 

Vacciniurn tnyrtilloides, V. 

angustifolium, Lirmaea horeatis, 

Aralia nudicautis antl DierviHa 

Irmicera are common uudcrstory 

shrub species in jack pine 

dominated Vegetation Types in 

the NC Region. Balsam hi". 

trembling aspen, Gauliheria 

hispidi<!a, Amelanchitr .spp,, 

Rosa aciciilahs, Almis crispa. 

Rubus pubescens, Corylus 

coniuia, Ledum groenlandicam 

and Arctosiaphylm uva-ursi 

occur with lower frequencies. 

Herbs! Maianihemum 

caaadense, Cornus can&densis 

and Clinionm barealis are the 

most common herbs in jiick pine 

dominated stands in the NC 

Region. Aster macropkyllits, Trientalis borealis, 

Meltimpyrum lineare, Streptopus raseus and Violn spp. occur 

less frequently. 

Mosses and Lichens: Pteuroztum schreberi, Oicranam 

poly.u-mm and Piiliii'ii crism-eastrenste art- common ground 

layer mosses in jack pine dominated stands. Hylocomium 

splendens is also found, but less frequently. Cladina 

rangiferina is common beneath jack pine. Cladina mills and 

C. sielltiris are found less frequently. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Jack pine is a medium to large-sized 

(averaging \l) m high, up to M) in), evergreen conifer wilh a 

sparse, variable crown anil spreading or ascending branches. 

Breast-neigni diameters range typically from 12 to 38 cm. In 

closed stands, the live crown becomes greatly reduced, often 

covering less than 1/5 o! the height of the tree (Hosie !°69). 

Needles are straight or sljghily curved, stiff, twisted, sharply 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution of Jack Pine dominated slands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

Dry 

'. Jl Jack Pine Dominated Stands 

gj Sanjy 

J Cojfstf Loamy 

[£] Fine Loamy ■ Silly ' Clayey 

□ Organic 

pointed, and 2.0-3.5 cm long; light yellowish-green needles 

occur in clusters of two and have a perslstenl basal sheath, 

Uranchlcts of jack pine are yellowish-green. The trunk bark is 

reddish-brown on young stems, becoming darfc brown and 

flaky or platy with age (Scoggati 1978). Jack pine is a 

moderately long-lived tree, reaching ages of 90 to 160 years. 

Jack pine is characterized by rapid juvenile growth and 

annually displays two distinct flushes of extension growth 

separated by periods of inactivity. Although the species has 

an extensive geographic range, some of the best examples <>| 

well-developed jack pine occur within the NC Region. 

northwesl of Lake Superior (Powells 1965, Davison 1984). 

Shade Tolerance: Jack pine is a shade intolerant species 

(Slerrett 1920, Anon. \<-M>b>. ll requires full sunlight at all 

stages of its life cycle to achieve optimum growth. However. 

the best initial survival of seedlings occurs on microsiics with 

less than 4 hours of direct sunlight daily. Based on a detailed 

survey of Minnesota forests, jack pine was given a ranking of 

5.0 on a 5-unil scale (1=least to 5=greutest| for light 

requirements; for moisture, nulrient and heal requirements, 

rankings were 1.0. 1.1 and 1.9. respectively (Baku/is and 

Hansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: The natural range oi" jack pine is 

characterized by long, frigid winters and short, warm lo cool 

summers with low rainfall (Anon. 1986b). Jack pine is 

tolerant of air temperature extremes ranging from -4()QC to 

+35°C. but different provenances are adapted to local 

temperature ranges; provenance trials across latitudinal and 

climatic gradients frequently display considerable winter 

damage. The number of frost-free days across the natural 

range of jack pine varies from 50 lo 180 days (Fowells 1965). 

Dale of (lushing generally corresponds to the lime when 

spring soil temperatures rise above 4.4 = C. Jack pine is 

tolerant of a broad range of precipitation regimes, h is highly 

tolerant of. and well adapted lo. summer droughts in excess of 

30 days. 

FrOSt Resistance: Jack pine is very frost resistant. It 

generally does not Hush early, ihus minimizing the potential 

for damage by spring frosis. 

Rood Tolerance: Jack pine has a moderate tolerance to 

flooding, with tolerance decreasing with increasing duration 

of flooding. Jack pine roots are intolerant of prolonged 

needing but can tolerate short-term inundation (Ahlgren and 

Hansen 1957). All young jack pine under 2 cm were killed, 

and 55% of jack pine 2 to 4 m tall were killed, by a 4-monih 

Hood in a northern Minnesota plantation (Benzie 1977a), 

Seedlings are loleranl of flooding, but seedling vitality and 

survival arc reduced alter prolonged Hooding (Ahlgren and 

Hansen 1957. Zinkan el al. 1974). 

Fire Tolerance: Jack pine is well adapted to periodic fires 

(Ahlgren 1959. Ficaufait 1<J6(), Cayford and McRac 1983. 

Anon. 1986b), Ii typically develops as even-aged stands alter 

fire. The serotinous cones open after forest fires, ami jack 

pine germinates readily on burned ground surfaces. The 

species is well-adapted, particularly as a monoculture, to 

colonization of and growih on dry. burned-over areas 

(Ahlgren 1959. Crtroaciewiez 1983). Plantations are 

vulnerable to fire because of the flammable, dry sites on 

which they lend io occur and the porous needle litter, which 

dries out rapidly beneath slands. 

Successional Status: Jack pine is an early lo inid-

successional species. In the absence of fire, ii is evemuallj 

replaced by hardwoods and balsam fir. It is well adapted as a 

tire-origin species, with heavily scaled, serotinous cones that 

open readily only when subjected lo very high or excessively 

low temperatures. 

Vegetative Reproduction: jack pine does not readily 

reproduce vegeialively in the natural foresl. However, using 

standard horticultural practices, it can be easily grafted lo 

polled slock. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Jack pine is a prolific early producer of seroiinous cones. 

Cone production occurs as early as .1 years ol" age. with 

production initiated, on average, in closed stands between 10 

and 25 years. Seed viability is high for the first 6 years. 
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Flowering: Primordia for staminate flowers are laid down 

several weeks before those Tor pisiillole flowers. Male and 

female flowers arc separate on [he same tree, and appear 

during mid- lo tale May. Male flowers arc tin;, cone-like. 

deciduous, short-lived. and develop at the base of the current 

year's growth. Female flowers are creel cones w iih numerous 

spirally arranged scales (FernaW 19791. The date of Hushing 

for jack pine fluctuiites, depending on local climatic 

conditions, but occurs between raid-May and early June. 

Pollination is hy wind. 

Fruit! Winged jack pine seeds arc enclosed by the woody 

scales of the mature female cone (Schopmeyer 1974). Cones 

are erect, egg-shaped to conical, straight or curved, and 3-3 

cm long. Cones ripen during the fall of their second year. 

They are serotinous, usually remaining closed and persistent 

on the tree for years. Jack pine cones may remain closed fur 

up to 25 years. Jack pine is an early and proficient seed 

producer and trees may begin to bear cones at 3 to 5 years of 

age. willi significani seed production attained by ^ige 10 

(Roc 

Crop Cycle: J:iek pine seed production is continuous with 

good seed production every 3 or -I years. 

Crop Abundance: Jack pine seed production is abundant 

(Baker 1980. Anon. 1986b). On average, from 300 to 500 

cones are produced per tree. However, production may rise as 

high us 1.200 cones per tree. The greasiest production occurs 

in stands ranging in age from 70 to HO years. Approximately 

50 winged seeds are produced in each 73-sealed cone 

(Sehantz-Hansern 1941). 

Seed Viability: Jack pine seed viability is relatively high, 

ranging between 24 and 95%. Seeds are ripe when about 1/2 

of the cone has turned brown. Viability i> highest during the 

first 6 years but some seeds remain viable for up to 25 years. 

Even seeds from the oldest cones play a role in natural 

regeneration (Cayford and McRae 1983>. 

Seed Dispersal: A small percentage of cones will open at 

temperatures as low as 27°C but most require the higher 

temperatures associated with fire or exposed ground surfaces 

that receive full sunlight (i.e.. greater than 5<FC). Some cones 

will also open at very low temperatures (less than -50cC). The 

effective range at dispersal is about twice the tree height. 

Germination: Seeds germinate within 13 lo 60 days ol" 

dispersal when air icmperaiurcs are above 17°C and moisture 

is adequate. The greatest germination is observed during 

spring, between April and June (Anon. 1939. Chroscicwicz 

196(1) on seedheds of eilher exposed mineral soil or a mixed 

substrate of mineral soil and surface humus (LFH) layers. 

Seeds have no requirement for stratification (Anon. 1986b). 

White birch leaf litter inhibits the germination and growth of 

jack pine, while pine and red pine seedlings (Ahlgrcn and 

Ahlgren 1981). 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedlings are 

vulnerable to heal (temperatures above 50°C), drought, 

freezing, trost heaving, insecl and rodent damage, and being 

smothered beneath fallen leaf nr grass liner (Jameson 1961). 

Recently transplanted young seedlings often experience a 

period ol moisture stress that disrupts physiological 

processes: for example. Grossnickle (1988a. b) demonstrated 

a close relationship between changes in minimum daily plant 

water potential and leaf conductance in newly planted jack 

pine. Improved seedling survival is observed where 

micrositcs endure less ihan 4 hours of direct suulighl per day 

(Beaufait I960), High seedling survival occurs on microsites 

where jack pine is established on bare mineral soil or a mixed 

mineral soil and humus seedbed. Low survival (20%) is 

associated with undisturbed LFH layers less than 1.5 cm 

thick. The greatest mortality of jack pine seedlings occurs 

during the first and second growing seasons (Chrosciewic/ 

1983), Cayford and McRae (19831 noie that dead standing 

trees in a fire-killed stand may provide important partial 

shade for regenerating jack pine seedlings. 

Height Growth: Eighty percent of height growth occurs 

between mid-May anil [he end of June (Belyeu et ill. 1951). If 

moisture conditions are favorable, a second period of 

elongation occurs during late summer. Growth by natural jack 

pine seedlings i.s relatively slow during the first 3 years. 

followed by more uniform and rapid growth up to aboul age 

40 (Anon. 1986b). Height growth of planled stock averages 

30 in 140 cm per year, depending on site conditions, stock 

healih and climate. Heighi increment is reduced where 

vertical root development is restricted by soil conditions. Jack 

pine responds extremely well to thinning and release during 

juvenile and intermediate stages ol"development (Smith 1984. 

Weetman and Foumier 19H4, Anon. I9K61D. 
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Fifteen years after a jack pine plantation was established in 

southern Manitoba, spacing efieets were examined (Bella anil 

DeFrancheschi 1480): at wide spacings, height growih was 

reduced, but diameter increment in terms of basal area was 

more than 100';! greater than that observed ai narrow 

spacings. 

Root Development: Jack pine rool development requires 

temperatures above 4.4°C in the upper III cm of soil. Growth 

may cease entirely if temperatures fall below 7DC for (i 

successive days. Roots are intolerant of prolonged Hooding 

but can tolerate short-term Hooding. Tap roots develop in 

natural seedlings (Cheyney 1932. Bannan 1949). On a sandy 

soil in upper Michigan, seedling roots grew 13-25 cm in the 

first year and reached 25-33 cm deep, with a 60-cm spread, 

by year 2; by year 7. tap roots were up to 611 em deep, and 

lateral roots were up to 4.9 m long (Powells 1965). Rooting 

space is usually defined and established during the first 7 

years in regenerating jack pine plantations established from 

seed. Tap roots develop in about 25S£ of planted container 

stock seedlings, and rarely develop in planted bare root stock. 

Bannan (1949) found that jack pine consistently produced a 

tap root with a deeper rooting system than either white 

spruce, black spruce or balsam fir growing on the same soil. 

Ectomycorrhi/al fungi associated with the roots of boreal 

conifers enhance tree growih by extending tree absorptive 

systems, producing plant growih regulators and secondary 

metabolites, and providing host resistance to feeder-root 

diseases (Kropp and Langlois 1990). A survey was conducted 

of the ectomycorrhizal flora associated with several mature 

jack pine stands in northeastern Alberta (Danielson I9H4): the 

results indicated thai no single species or small group of 

species dominate jack pine root systems, making selection of 

a suitable inoculum for planting stock somewhat difficult 

[Danielson 1984). Research is continuing, but several 

ectomycorrhizal moeula have already been found to have 

beneficial effects on the growth ot outplauted jack pine stock 

(Navratil et al. 1981. Gagnon el al. 1987, McAfee and 

Fortin 19891. 

Stand Development: Wiltshire [1982}. Lemhall (1986) 

and Carmean and l.enthall (1989) prepared site index curves 

for jack pine in the Thunder Bay area. Schmidt (1986} and 

Schmidt and Carmean (1987] summarized some soil/site 

relations for jack pine stands in the Thunder Bay area. Site 

indices increased with soil depth, decreased with an increase 

in coarse fragment content in the C horizon, decreased with 

increased slope on glaciofluvial fa rid forms, and increased 

with decreasing pH and increasing thickness of the A horizon 

on lacustrine landforms. 

LeBlanc and Towill (1989a,b) eclated jack pine productivity 

in the NC Region lo key soil characteristics and to NWO FEC 

Soil Types. The best growth occurs on deep, moist silts and 

silt loams (S9). fresh silty clays, sandy clays or clays |S6) and 

fresh fine sandy, coarse loamy and silty soils (S2. S3. S4). 

The poorest growth occurs on very shallow «5 cm) soils over 

bedrock (SSI, SS2) (LeBlanc and Towill 1989a). 

Where a seed source is present, early stand growth is rapid 

alter major disturbances (fife, windtlirow. harvesting). 

Growth levels off at an early age (about 40 to 50 years) on 

dry. .shallow, coarse-textured soils, but continues to 60 or 80 

years on deeper, fresh soils. Jaek pine stands on shallow soils 

in northern Minnesota are generally less productive than 

those growing on deeper soils (Green and Grigal 1979). 

Waves of mortality have been recorded in jack pine stands 

between years 15 and 30 as a result of inter-tree competition, 

Many young jack pine stands would likely benefit from 

selective thinning during this period. For a 45-year-old 

northern Ontario jack pine stand, a light, low thinning had no 

effec! on 10-year growth, but urea fertilization resulted in a 

significant growth response (Groot el al.'l984), 

Stand decline often begins shortly after maturity is attained. 

Young jack pine are relatively resistant lo disease; stands less 

than 60 years often have less than Kf cull. On productive 

soils, decline lias been observed as early as age 60: 

percentage cull increases progressively during subsequent 

years (ISen/.ic 1977a). Jack pine may develop undesirable 

branch and stern forms when open-grown and. thus, stand 

density should not be decreased excessively by thinning 

(Shea 1981). 

Site Index Curves for Jack Pine 

10 IB SQ 

Breast Heigh! Age tyc 
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Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types {257 NWO FEC phis i; Jack pine 

dominated stands in flic NC Region occur frequently on deep, 

dry to fresh, coarse sandy soils (SI) and deep, fresh. Fine 

sandy to coarse loamy soils (S2. .S3). They occur less 

frequently on shallow, coarse loamy .soils (SS6), Jack pine is 

typically not a dominant tree species tin organic or finer 

textured silt and elav mineral soils. 

Distribution of Jack Pine across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

drained, co;irse loamy soils on upper slopes and 

positions (Schmidt !l)K6. Racey el al. 1989a). 

Correlation ot Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 

lor Jack Pine 

1 2 3 d S 6 7 fl 9 10 II 12S 12F 

Deep Soil Types 

W M F D 

Stoniness and Structure: Gravel and cobbles are often 

present in soil profiles under jack pine dominated stands in 

the NC Region. These stands are typically found on 

structureless soils although, occasionally, subangular blacky 

soils are encountered. 

I ! 3 3 S 6 7 

Shallow Soil Types 

Deposition: Jack pine is mainly found on glacioflnvial and 

monainal till deposits in the NC Region. Jack pine stands are 

less frequently associated wilft lacustrine soils, and are not 

associated with organic landforms. Soil profiles- arc most 

commonly hrunjsolic or pod/olie. 

Texture: Jack pine dominated stands in the NC Region 

occur almost exclusively on coarse loamy, fine sandy and 

coarse sandy B horizon textures. Parent material (C horizon) 

textures arc also predominantly coarse sandy, fine sandy and 

coarse loamy. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Soils under jack 

pine dominated stands in the NC Region are predominantly 

rapidly drained, very rapidly drained or well drained; jack 

pine dominated stands do not occur on very poorly drained 

soils. Monies and gley colors rarely occur in .soil profiles 

under jack pine dominated stands. Soils associated with jack 

pine dominated stands arc most commonly moderately fresh, 

fresh, moderately dry or dry. Jack pine dominated stands in 

the NC Region do nol occur on soils with a wet moisture 

regime. Better growth o! jack pine stands in the NC Region is 

associated with fresh to very fresh, well to moderately well 

Site Position: Jack pine dominated stands are typically 

found on level or upper to mid-slope positions in Ihe 

NC Region. 

Litter Layer: LFH layers beneath jack pine stands in the 

NC Region generally range between 6 and 15 cm thick, less 

frequently between I and 5 em. Fibriinors or, less frequently, 

liumifihriniors are the most common forest humus forms. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Jack pine has low 

requirements for soil fertility (Powells 1965). However, 

repeated fertilization combined with control of ground 

vegetation in a 40-year-old jack pine .stand in Quebec 

produced a sustained increase in jack-pine growth over 10 

years (Weclman and Foumier 1984). Nitrogen fertilization 

has resulted in increased growth by jack pine (Krause el al. 

1977, Morrison and Foster 199D). Wilde ct al. (1964) define 

optimum soil pH for jack pine as 4.S to 7.0. Schmidt (1986) 

found thai the highest site indices for jack pine in the Thunder 

Bay area occurred on lacustrine soils with a B or C horizon 

pH0f4.gto5.3. 

j;ick pine in the NC Region is rarely associated with 

calcareous (within 100 cm of surface) soil profiles: according 

to Fowells (1965), jack pine will grovv satisfactorily on 

calcareous soils only II a normal mycorrhi/al association is 

present. In British Columbia, jack pine i.s nol found on 

limestone substrata or soils rich in calcium (Krajina 1969). 



Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

More than 58 insect species ;irc associaied with jack pine. Of 

these, approximately half cause significant damage or 

reduction in iree growth and 5 are considered serious 

management problems (Howse 1984, Ro.se anil Lindquisi 

1984). 

Jack Pine Budworm {Choristoneura pinus pinus Free.): 

This major pest Muses considerable jack pine mortality. The 

heaviest feeding by jack pine budworm occurs in treeiops, 

causing deformed or multiple leaders and dieback. The tin\ 

budworm overwinters under hark scales and begins feeding in 

spring on male [lowers and developing shoots. Infestations 

appear greatest in stands with heavy male-cone crops. The 

pest is especially associated with open siands more Irian 4(1 

years old. Moths emerge in Julj or early August. Outbreaks 

usually last 2 to 4 years, then decline rapidly. Insecticide or 

bacterial applications will control infestations. 

Swaine Jack Pine Sawfly {Ncodiprion swainei Midd.): 

This is ihe most destructive sawfly in eastern Canada. Aduit 

sawflies emerge in late June or early July. E§gs hutch in early 

August and larvae feed until October. Cocoons are spun in 

soil beneath the trees. Poorly productive (site class 3) jack 

pine siands growing on shallow soils (e.g.. MWQ FEC 

Vegetation Type V30) are very susceptible to sawfly damage. 

Sawyer Beetle {Monochamus spp.); Adults tcci\ on ihe 

bark and twigs of mature and immature jack pine along ihe 

edges of harvested areas or on fire-damaged trees. The 

greatest damage occurs when considerable logging slash 

is present. 

Eastern Pine Shoot Borer {EucosmagtonoiaHemr-.y. This 

shoot borer occurs frequently in jack pine plantations. 

According lo Howse (I9S4). more than 399J of jack pine 

stands in Ontario were infested during the previous 1(1 year 

period. Only IO9t of leaders were damaged, with most 

damage occurring on trees less than 6 m in height (Howse 

1984). Larvae feed in June and July and pupate in ihe soil. 

with moths emerging the following May. Large-scale 

chemical control measures have been unsuccessful or too 

costly (Howse i'J84). 

White Pine Weevil {Pissodea stmbi Peck): White pine 

weevil has been ohserved in 35% of jack pine plantations in 

Ontario. Average leader mortality is less than \%. Weevils. 

the most common pests of pines in Ontario, attack and kill 

young leaders and thus affect tree form. Damage is greatest in 

poorly slocked plantations on trees less than 10 m 

in height. Aduli weevils hibernate in soil litter, emerging in 

spring when daily air temperatures exceed Ir)oC. Larvae feed 

until July. One prevcniative method is to hand prune infested 

irees about mid-July, and destroy the leaders. Pesticides 

applied at 3- to 4-year intervals provide control 

Diseases: 

Jack pine is relatively resistant lo serious damage by disease 

illepting 1971); siands less than 60 years old typically have 

less than 1 'A cull as a resull of disease. Several diseases occur 

on jack pine bin they are considered to be relaiively minor 

management concerns in the NC Region. 

Scleroderris Canker iAscocalyx abietina (Lagerb.) 

Morelet): This fungus c;tuscs mortality of trees wiih poor 

vigour. The first symptom is a red discoloration ot" needle 

bases in spring. Needles of infected trees are shed b\ fall of 

Ihe second year. There is some variation in susceptibility 

among different provenances (Yeaiman 1984). 

Sweetfern Blister Rust [Cmnartium comptoniae Arth.): 

Symptoms of this disease include Ihe presence of large, 

resinous cankers, which may be most prominent in June and 

July (Gross 1976). Seedlings are killed by the girdling effect 

ol" cankers. Infection rarely rises 2 m above ihe ground. Cull 

averages 11'A of merchantable volume of cankered trees 

(Gross el al. 197K} and there may be a decline of 2WA in 

cubic-volume growth. To minimize infection, avoid planting 

jack pine in frost pockets and ouiside of iis natural range. 

Western Gall Rust (Endocronartium harknessit [J.P. 

Moorel Y. Hirats.}: This rust causes round siem galls on young 

pines and branch galls on jack pine throughout its life cycle. 

It occasionally contributes to seedling mortality, 

Shoestring Root Rot {Armillaria ostoyae (Romaqn.) 

Herink): Root and bull rots frequently kill jack pine, 

particularly seedlings and juvenile stands. Armillaria root roi 

is usually present on about Wi of trees in a stand (MeGaulej 

and Gross 11JM4). However, poor planting procedures, 

unfavorable climates or adverse site conditions will often 

increase liie incidence. 

Needle Cast {Davisomycella ampla (J. Davis) Darker): 

Needle cast kills all foliage e\cepi ihe current year's needles, 

reducing growth. Dead needles are shed in ihe year 

following infection. 

Heart Rot {Phcliinus pini (BroL ex Fr.) A. Ames): Heart roi is 

common in the heartwood of living jack pine in northwestern 

Ontario: Pliellimii is ihe mosi commonly associaied fungus 

(Basham 1966). 
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Management Considerations 

Jack pine is a valuable commercial species, used for 

construction lumber and pulpwood in Ifae NC Region, as well 

as for railway lies, poles, pilings and specially products. Jack 

pine wood is moderately hard and heavy, lacks strength and 

ranges in color from white (sapwood) lo brown (heanwoodi 

(Hosie 1969). 

Jack pine does not germinate well under iis own shade. In 

area.s of higher precipitation, and on fiiie-iexiured soils, 

successful jack pine regeneration may occur beneaili 

moderate shade. In [he NC Region, jack pine is particularly 

suited to even-aged management and regeneration in 

deareuts (Davison 19X4). Mechanical site preparation and 

prescribed burning create seedbeds thai arc similar lo (hose 

r.lii.ii develop from naturally occurring disturbances. Surface 

to m pL'ram res are typically elevated on open sites, causing 

serotinous cones lo open and seeds to germinate, Near-surface 

soil temperatures rise in early spring on open sites, 

stimulating rooi aciiviiy and leader grow ih. 

Many young jack pine .stands may benefit from selective 

thinning or fertilization (Weciman and l-ournier 10K4, Anon. 

1986b). In a study of several young jack pine siands in 

northeastern Ontario, precommercial [binning resulted in little 

height growth response hui signilicani diameter growth 

[Smith 19K4), Although lliiniiing al a more advanced age 

(e.g., greater than 22 years) may be beneficial, it will not 

optimize growth within the stand since the opportunity 10 

avoid a period of reduced, unproductive growth resulting 

from competition may be lost. In general, jack pine siands in 

northern Omario respond positively to mineral fertilizers, 

with volume gains of up to 20 nrP/ha over 10 years (Morrison 

and Hosier 1990). 

Jack pine dominated stands are used lo a moderate extenl by 

many wildlife species. Caribou iced on ground vegetation in 

jack pine siands, especially during winter months, ami moose, 

deer and grouse make occasional use of jack pine dominated 

siands for cover and browse [Euler 1979, Arnap el al. I9KK. 

Raceyetal. l')X9a, Morash and Racey 1990). 

Where local climaies are sufficiently mild and .soils are warm 

early in spring, fore.-,! managers may choose to convert jnck 

pine culovers to more productive red pine stands. In the NC 

Region, jack pine is often managed on \ery dry and 

nutritionally poor soils where no oilier nalive species can 

effectively grow. 

Forest managers may assign shorter rotation periods of 40 to 

50 years to jack pine on soils with shallow effective roolinu 

/.ones, where stands v. ill begin lo stagnate and decline ai an 

early age. Intermediate rotation ages of 5(1 to 70 years arc 

appropriate for deeper, more- productive soils. Longer rolalion 

ages of over 70 years are assigned to soils of intermediate 

productivity where growlh is slow and stcudy for an eMendcd 

period of time (Anon. 
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Red Pine 
Pinus resinosa Ait. 

Pinaceac (Pine Family) 

3.6 

Red Pine 

Description: Red pine is a Kill, evergreen conifer averaging 

23 m in height at maturity, with a sparse, oval crown and ;i 

straight, limbless trunk with linlc taper. Red pine crows in 

pure, even-aged stands and 

uneven-aged mixed stands in 

association with while pine, jack 

pine and/or trembling aspen. In 

Ontario, ii occurs throughaui 

much of the Boreal Forest 

Region but is more common in 

the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence 

Forest Region (Rowe 1972). The 

northern boundary ol" its 

commercial range occurs jusi 

north of Lake Nipigon, Ontario 

(in 52°N) and extends southwest 

into the genera! area of Atikokan 

(Haddow 19481. Red pine lias a 

limited distribution in the NC 

Region, occurring mainly in the 

Quelico - Alikokan area and 

soulh of Thunder Bay near the 

United Stales border. It occurs 

infrequently, usually in small. 

localized stands on dry to fresh. 

rapidly drained, sandy or coarse loamy, often stony. 

soils. Genetic variation is reflected in growth rates, survival, 

phoioperiod response and wood quality. 

Associated Stand Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types m .vivo FEC pltit<& 

Red pine occurs as the dominant tree species in two NWO 

FEC Vegetation Types: red pine conifer IV27| and red pine 

mixed wood (V13). Red pine conifer Mauds (V27| typically 

exhibit a sparse underslory with a thick ground cover of 

needle liner. Red pine nmcdisuods (V13) are characterized 

by a more diverse undersiory. although shrub abundance is 

variable in both Vegetation Types. 

y: White birch and [remhling aspen occur as eo-

dominants ID red pine mixed wood stands. Jack pine, balsam 

fir. white pine, black spruce and large-loot lied aspen are less 

frequeni associates. 

Shrubs: Yaccinium myrtiltoidei and \\ aitgitstifoltum, 

Dicrvilhi lanicera, Aruliii uudicaulfs, Linnaea horealis. 

balsam fir and Anwluncluor spp. are common in the shrub 

layer of red pine dominated 

stands. Black spruce. Cotylus 

Camilla, Acer spivatum and 

trembling aspen frequently 

occur in the shrub layer of red 

pine mixedwoods. 

Herbs: Matanthemum 

canadense and Cornus 

cangdensii are common in the 

herb layer of red pine stands in 

ihe NC Region. Qry:opsis 

asperifoiia is common in red 

pine conifer stands (V27). Aster 

miicrnpliyllus and Clinloma 

horealis are common in red pine 

mixedwood stands (VI3). 

Mosses and Lichens: 

Dicranam p&Iyseium aiul 

Pleurozium sclueheri are 

common in red pine dominated 

stands. In [he NC Region, total moss cover is typically low in 

red pine mixedwood stands (14*3 cover] and moderate in red 

pine conifer stands (377r). Ctadiitci mpgtferina occurs with 

low cover in red pine conifer stands. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Red pine is a tall slender tree wilh little 

trunk taper and a limbless bole of up to 3/4 of the height of 

the tree in closed forest stands. However, in open stands, 

leafy branches may be retained over the whole heighl ol the 

tree, and the trunk may be noticeably tapered (Hosie 19W). 

The tree has ;> dense, symmetrical, ovai crown. Red pine 

needles are straight, slender, flexible, sharp-pointed, and 10-

15 em long; the shiny, dark green needles occur in clusters of 

iwo, and have a persistent basal sheath. Branches are usually 

spreading and upturned with foliage tufted at the ends. 

Branches do not self-prune in open-grown trees,. Branchlets 

are stout, shiny and orangish; the trunk bark is reddish, flaky, 

becoming furrowed into thick plates wilh age (Scoggan 1978. 

Femald 197')). 
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NWO FEC Vegeiaiian Typo Ordination showing 

distribution ol Red Pine dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

Dry 

"ea Plne Dominated Stands 

fine Loamy ■ Silly'Clayey 

Organic 

Shade Tolerance: The shade tolerance of red pine is low. 

Red pine is more shade intolerant when il grows under drier 

and warmer conditions. Seedlings can grow well in up 10 45^ 

l\iI! sunlighl up to age 5, but require lull light for maximum 

growth in subsequent years (Anon. I9$6c). Based on a 

detailed survey of Minnesota forests, red pine was given ii 

ranking of 4.5 on u 5-unii scale ( l^leasi io 5»=greaiesi) for 

light requirements; similarly for moisture, nutrieffl and heal 

requirements, rankings were 1.1. 1.6 and 2.1, respectively 

(BakuzisandHansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: The northern distribution nf red pine is 

determined by a deficiency of summer heal, and rough]} 

parallels ilic 2°C mean annual isoihcrni |Anon. 1974). Cold 

temperatures restrict development at all ages. Excessive heat 

is restrictive, particularly ii> the development of young 

seedlings. Red pine can tolcnile low lo moderate rainfall 

levels and summer droughts thai may exceed 30 days. 

Frost Resistance: Red pine is prone in frosi damage, 

Frosi may kill or severely damage newly Hushed growth. 

Frosi damage often occurs in depressions or along breaks in 

natural slopes where air drainage is limned (Benzie 1973, 

1977b). Radiation frosi damage may also occur on exposed, 

dry, sand Hats where rapid, natural cooling occurs at night. 

Severe frost damage occurs cm dry soils when temperatures 

fall rapidly over a short period of lime. Frost desiccation of 

red pine occurs in spring, when flushing begins before rool 

activity (Chapeskie el si. 198H). 

Rood Tolerance: Red pine is characterized by a very low 

flood tolerance at all stages of growth. Red pine does nol 

tolerate a lack of good soil deration, even for short periods of 

time. 

Fire Tolerance: Mature trees have thick, insulating bark 

and elevated crowns ihflt enable stands to survive ground 

fires. Young plantations arc vulnerable lo fire because of the 

flammable, dry sites on which they tend lo occur, branching 

that is close to the ground, and the porous needle litter v. hich 

dries out rapidly beneath slands. Because of red pines's fire-

resistant bark, crown-scorch is the usual limitation lo a tree's 

survival (Van Wagner 1971). Fire usually prepares an 

excellent seedbed for red pine seeds. Suitable natural 

re genera i ion of red pine occurs on such burned surfaces, 

provided there is .sufficient moisture for successful 

germination (Chapeskie ei -A. 1988]. 

Successions! Status: Red pine is an earlj lo late 

successional species. I: typically becomes established dining 

early successional stages of vegetation development in an 

area. Because it is long-lived and grows large, and is able to 

resist cyclical patterns of fire, red pine often persists in [he 

dversiiiry into a lale successional sLige. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Red pine does not reproduce 

vegeiatively. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

The reproductive strategy of red pine depends on successful 

seed dispersal. Nutrition is a key factor thai influences 

successlul Rower and cone production. Cone production is 

rare near the northern edge of red pine's geographic range. 

Flowering: Red pine is monoecious, with ma!e and female 

flowers occurring on the same tree, usually on different 

branches. Male flowers are liny, cone-like, deciduous and 

short-lived, developing at [he base of the current year's 

growth. Female flowers are cones with numerous spiralh 

arranged scales. Flowering occurs in late Maj or early June 

before Hushing of vegetative buds and aboui 2 weeks earlier 

than while pine flowering. Pollination and fertilization occur 

during late May to mid-July. Conelels require two summers to 

maiure. 

Fruit: Winged seeds arc enclosed by the woody scales of 

mature female cones [Schopmeyer 1974). ("ones are egg-

shaped lo somewhat conical, straight, essentially stalkless and 

4-8 cm long. Cones open to release seeds in the autumn of the 

year following initial formation, and fall from die tree by the 

following spring. Cones ripen from mid-August to mid-

September. 
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Crop Cycle: Good seed crops occur every 3 to 7 years, with 

abundant crops occurring every 10 io 12 years (Anon. 1986a). 

Normally, ai least some seed production occurs annually 

(Fowler and Lesier 1970). Seed production is significant!} 

reduced Inwards (he northern edge of red pine's geographic 

range. 

i cm 

Crop Abundance: Red pine produces 0.5 hi. of cones per 

tree in good seed years (Anon. 1986c) with approximately 20 

viable seeds per wine out of an average of 45 seeds. Each tree 

produces, en average, 50 io 201) cones, or about 4.00(1 viable 

seeds per tree. Ai Pciawawa, Oniario, Stiell (1SS8) recorded 

cone yields from a single tree of 1,(125 and 792, in 1970 and 

1984, respectively. In overstocked red pine stands, seedfall is 

very low and many trees do noi produce cones. 

Seed Viability: Seed nabHit) is variable, ranging from 1-1 

to 65*. Less ihan half of all cone scales contain viable seeds. 

Viable seeds may be produced by irees as young as 12 years, 

bill Ihe best seed production is by trees of 30 10 150 years. 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds ripen during mid-Augusl to 

October of the second year after fertilization, with dispersal 

commencing a few days alter ripening, and continuing into 

autumn. Most seeds are dispersed wiihin a month ot 

ripening with only a lo« percentage remaining 

on ihe nee for 2 or 3 years (Fraser 1965). Seeds disperse 

up to a maximum of 300 m liui most fall within a radius 

equal to half ol" tree hcighl (Fowclls I965). 

Germination: Successful germination occurs on moist 

mineral soil where early summer precipitation is greater than 

100 mm and temperatures Lire around 16rC. Red pine 

regenerates successfully where disturbance, such as lire, has 

prepared a mineral-soil seedbed (Benzie 1973, Ahlgren 

19761. Ai the northern edge of its range, germination may 

occur on north-facing aspects where surface soils are Imi'-

te\lured. provided competition is minimal. Link or no 

germination occurs if dense shrub and herb competition 

exists, surface iiiler layers or burned ground surfaces lash 

layers) arc thick, or ground surface temperatures exceed 

33°C. Norby and Kozlowski (1980) rcpon inhibition of red 

pine radicle elongation and seedling growth by extracts of 

Aster macrapiiyllus and Rubhs 'nitwits var. sirigosus, as well 

as other species. In germination tests using a variety of 

natural liners, red pine germinated and grew poorly in its own 

and several oilier liners, reflecting its requirement ol mineral 

sod seedbeds for natural seedling esiablishment (Ahlgren and 

Ahlgren 1981). 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedling mortality 

occurs in exposed areas as a resuil of high surface 

temperature and drought. Abrupt temperature fluctuations in 

the fall may kill young seedlings, especially on dry sites. 

.Seedlings develop poorly under low light and moisture 

conditions associated with abuiidani grass or herb covers, 

dense shrub layers or dense hardwood canopies (Morton and 

Brown I960, Anon. 1986c). Germination is mosl successful 

ai around 259; full sunlight. Flooding, smothering and root 

competition can decrease seedling survival. Growth is best on 

acidic, well aeraied soils. Young red pine are susceptible to 

root damage and perform poorly on calcareous soils. Red pine 

transplants typically have a faster initial growth than 

seedlings (Horton and Lledell I960). 

Root penetration by red pine is not as rapid as for white pine 

and therefore seedlings arc less tolerant of competition (Siiell 

19781. On some sites, complete release of red pine seedlings 

from shrubs and other low competition may be required by 

the end of the third grow ing season (Beftzte 1977b). Survival 

is often low under Ctirylus cmnuia, perhaps because of 

allelopatllic influences. Containerized red pine seedlings 

subjected lo moisture stress w'ill have reduced survival and 

growth (Becker el al. 1987). 

Height Growth: Optimal height growth occurs on sites 

(hat receive up lo 6 hours of direct sunlighi daily. Red pine 

tends to be very uniform in height growth. Average height 

increment is _>0 cm per year for the first 60 years under 

favorable conditions. In natural stands, saplings may reach 

1.3 m wiihm 4 to 6 years. Mature individual irees average 30 

Io60cm Diill {up to 152 cm DBH)and25 ni in height (up to 

-16 m for old-grow ih individuals) (C'iiapeskic el ill. 1988). 

The length of ihe terminal shoot is determined the preceding 

summer hy the number of needle inlemodes laid down in the 

winter bud. Water stress during ihe spring can limit 

elongation. Normally only one annual whorl is produced. 

Occasionally, a second flush of lammas growih occurs in 

summer under moist, warm conditions. Thrower (l'JWi) has 

successfully used early height growih as a method to predict 

site quality of red pine plantations. 

Rapid hcujhl growih occurs in ihe absence of overhead cover 

and competition. Logan U'->(>6) found thai red pine can 

achieve full height growth at 43% of lull sunlight until age 5, 

but requires full sunlighi to attain maximum height after 6 
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years of age. Red pine seedlings in tlie shade of Caryhis 

cornuia grew 4 era in heighl t hu second year after planting, 

bui seedlings in full sunlight grew IS cm (Strothmann 1967). 

Height growth of red pine has been correlated with soil 

moisture supply and total nitrogen. Improved growth of red 

pine has been observed when the water [able is within 1.2 to 2 

m of the surface. A 42% redaction in height growth occurred 

in a 46-year-old red pine stand growing on an exposed sandy 

soil ihal was heavily wind eroded (Punish 1987). 

Shrubs under red pine stands on very dry soils may intercept 

and use u large proportion ol" the available soil moisture, 

causing moisture stress in the trees and, consequently, 

reducing wood yields (Stiell 1970). The best growth by red 

pine occurs on well to moderately drained, fresh to very fresh, 

eoarsc loamy soils. Growth may be very poor on soils 

deficient in potassium {Anon. 1986c). Good growth and 

development has been observed on soils that have stratified 

bands of liner textured soil. 

Height growth of red pine is unaffected over a wide range ol 

spaeings. except on poor .sites, or in extremely open or dense 

stands (Stiell 1985). Stiell mid Berry (19773 reported that red 

pine planted at wide spaeings consistently grew more in 

average height than slock planted at close spaeings; however. 

dominant height (tallest MKJ) ol [he stand was nol 

significantly related to spacing. 

Root Development: \ia\ pine's tap root grows from 12 

em lo over 3 m long. This reel develops well in loose soil and 

poorly in coarse-textured, compacted, saturated or strongly 

stratified fine over coarse-textured soils (Brown and Locate 

1959). Container slock ol red pine rarely develop lap roots. 

Natural root development is moderately deep and wide-

spreading, with abundant root grafting (Barman 1949, Hosie 

19691. Most root elongation occurs during the spring and 

early fall, and ihere is typically n period of reduced growth 

during summer. 

Root development ma; be modified by soil moisture regime 

anil leinperaiure. Vertical sinker roots often develop from 

lateral roots and may extend to 4.5 m in depth. Root mortality 

occurs if soils are .saturated for more than 3 months of the 

year. Poor root development by red pine has been observed 

on unstructured clays. Roots tend to expand up to age 15. 

afterwards becoming denser. Dement and Stone I 1968) found 

that height growth ol intolerant red pine was reduced on 

poorly drained sites, an indication that the site was limiting to 

the inherently deep-rooting tendency of red pine, Fayle 

(1'>7K| also concluded thai red pine seedlings need lo develop 

a deep vertical root system for good top growth. 

Red pine roots tend lo penetrate soils that would divert white 

pine roots. Red pine roots will often grow around cobbles and 

stones, and penelrale small cracks in the bedrock under 

shallow soils; while pine roots lend instead lo develop an 

extensive lateral network above such restrictions (Horton and 

Brown I960). In ihese situations, red pine may be able lo 

exploit moisture ill deeper levels than white pine (Merchant 

etal. 1989). 

Stand Development: Red pine is relatively uniform in 

terms of its growth and development. Trees survive up to 350 

years, although rotation ages range from MO to 110 years, 

Red pine productivity has been observed to be heller on deep. 

dry to fresh outwash sands and deep ablation tilk. 

intermediate on moderately shallow tills, and poor on clays 

and clay loam lacustrine deposits. Initial growth of natural 

seedlings is slow, especially it" they arc shaded (Stiell I97K). 

Growth of seedlings i.s normally less than 25 em durum the 

first 4 years, but increases to between 0,3 and Q.6 m per year 

for the next Hi to 20 years (Thrower I986J. Radial growth 

continues for up to 200 years, although maximum average 

stand height is normally reached by 60 to 120 years of age. 

Red pine stands are often succeeded by stands comprising 

more shade-tolerant species such as white pine, black 

spruce, white spruce and balsam fir, Rutson et at. I 19K7) 

described the age and si/.e distributions of 3 disjunct 

populations of red pine near Lake Nipigon, Ontario. 

In the Quetico Park area of the NC Region, icd pine and 

while pine are more common than in most other portions of 

Ihe Region: these two species are dominant in about S'.v of" 

ihc Ibresis within the park (Walshc 1985). 

Red pine has a higher productive capacity than white pine up 

to aboul 60 years (Stiell 19781. In 25 paired plantations in the 

Lake States, red pine consistently outproduced jack pine 

(Alban 1978), Red pine exhibits a good response lo thinning 

from time of crown closure up to about age 60 (Lundaren 

Site Index Cutves lor Plantation 

Red Pine 

Age Since Planting tyc 



1965. 1981. Beckwith el al. 1983]. Red pine is generally 

considered to be a poor self-pruner; ii will respond well to 

artificial pruning treatments and to release from competing 

vegetation (Siiell 1959). Stand volume increment and yield 

for red pine is strongly correlated with site quality and 

degree days above a threshold temperature. Growth and yield 

decline significantly below 2400 growing degree days. 

Rotation ages should also he modified depending on soil 

depth, soil texture and moisture regime. 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types [17 NWO FEC plats); Red pine 

occurs mainly on dry to fresh, non-calciircoiis. upland mineral 

soils. In the NC Region, red pine stands occur most 

frequently on deep, coarse sandy soils (Sli and less 

frequently on deep, course loamy soils (S3) and fine sandy 

soils (S2). The red pine conifer Vegetation Type (V27> mainh 

develops on coarse-textured, drier soils (SI, §2) while the red 

pine mixed wood Vegetation Type (V13) occurs on fresh, 

coarse loamy soils (S3). 

Distribution ol Red Pine across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 3 It II I2S 1!F 

Deep Soil Types 

12 3 J 5 6 7 3 9 

Shallow Soil Types 

Deposition: Red pine dominated Stands ifl the NC Region 

most commonly develop on morainal soils and glaciofluvial 

sands. Less frequently, red pine stands occur on stratified 

deposits such as tills overlying glaciofluviiil sands and 

glaciofluvial sands overlying tills. Brunisolie or. occasionally, 

podsolic soil profiles develop under red pine dominated 

in the NC Region. 

Texture: Red pine dominated stands in the NC Region 

occur most frequently on soils with coarse loamy or coarse 

sandy B horizon textures, and coarse sandy parent (C 

horizon) materials. Surface textures (A horizons) are 

predominantly fine sands and silt loams. In the Algonquin 

Region of Ontario, red pine was found to be most productive 

on deep sands with loamy material in al least the surface 

layers, and on shallow to moderately deep silly sand tills 

(Merchant el al. 1989). It was least productive on very 

shallow soils and soils with very fine textures and (Merchant 

el al. 1989). Red pine growth rales generally appeared Io be 

more affected by soil depth and less hy high coarse fragment 

content than white pine (Merchant et al. 1989). 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: in the kc Region. 

red pine stands are found on very rapidl; to rapidly drained 

soils, and occasionally on well drained soils; red pine is not 

suited to poorly drained soils (Stiell 197S). Red pine stands 

occur predominantly on soils with moderately dry or fresh 

moisture regimes. Normally, red pine stands in the NC 

Region are loo well drained and too dry for Ihc development 

d1 mottles or gley colors in soil profiles. 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 
for Red Pine 

W M F D 

StOIlineSS and Structure: Considerable coarse fragment 

content is common in soils supporting red pine dominated 

stands; over half the NWO FEC plots supporting red pine had 

greater than 50% coarse fragment content. Gravel and cobble 

sized Fragments are most commonly encountered. Single 

grain structure is most common. 

Site Position: Red pine dominated stands occur mainly on 

level and upper to mid-slope positions in the NC Region. In 

the Algonquin Region of Ontario, growth of red pine was 

better on gentle slopes than on sleep slopes (Merchani et al. 

1WJ). 

Litter Layer: Most red pine stands in :he NC Region are 

associated with liitcr layers ranging from 6 to 13 cm thick. 

Common forest humus forms arc fibrimors and 

humifihriniors. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Red pine has relatively 

low nutrient and moisture requirements for survival and 
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growth (Burns 1983). Red pine grows well on rapidly 

drained, acidic (pH 4.5 lo 6.0| soils. None of the NWO FCC 

soil profiles in the NC Region were calcareous within 100 cm 

of the surface; Chapcskic et al. [1988) noted that red pine 

height growth and vigor frequently decline where free 

carbonates are located within CO cm of the surface. If 

competition i.s controlled, best growth is on soils where the 

surface texture's sill plus clay content ranees between 10 and 

40%. Flower production is related to soil nutrient regime. 

Heighi growth of red pine may be correlated with [oial 

nitrogen of the surface layers and with soil moisture regime. 

Two years after fertilization with magnesium and potassium. 

Gagnon (1965] recorded significant growth improvements for 

a 20-year-old red pine plantation. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Red pine is relatively free of serious pesis and disease 

problems. 

Insects: 

The most serious insect damage lo red pine is to seed 

production during the second year of cone development (Rose 

and Liiukjtiist 1984). 

European Pine Shoot Moth {Rhyacionia buollsna 

Schiffermuller): The European pine shoot moth is an 

Introduced pest thai can stunt the growth of young red pine in 

plantations. Larvae feed on the buds and developing shoots. 

turning needles brown and killing new shoois. This can lead 

to development of witch's broom as laterals begin tti develop 

after the death of the leader. Red pine growing on dry hilllops 

appear lo be more vulnerable to this pest. 

Jack Pine Budworm (Choristoneura pinus pinus Free.]: 

Although jack pine is the preferred target species, jack pine 

budworm can cause widespread damage to red pine, 

particularly when red pine grows in mixed stands with jack 

pine. Budworms overwinter under bark scales, and in spring 

feeds on male [lowers and developing needles. Moths emerge 

in July or early August. 

Red Pine Cone Beetle (Conophttwws resinosae 

Hopkins): Black adult beetles bore into the hases of cones 

during mid-May to mid-July. White larvae feed on seeds and 

scales: when cones are scarce, larvae attack young, growing 

shoots. !n late July new adult cone beetles emerge, feeding on 

and damaging small growing .shoots of red pine. 

White Pine Weevil {Pissodes strobi Peck]: This borer 

attacks terminal shoois of red pine and while pine growing 

together. The weevil feeds from the terminal shoot 

downward, destroying up to 2 years growth and creating 

crooked, forked trees. 

Diseases: 

Fomes Root Rot {Heterobasidion annosum (Fr.) Bref.): 

This root rot fungus enters through freshly cut stumps in 

thinned red pine stands, infecting them during the first 10 to 

14 days after harvest. Root grafting may contribute to its 

spread. Foliage turns yellow, growth is sunned and increased 

wmdlhrow occurs. Both borax ami sodium nitrite provided 

excelleni protection of red pine .slumps against this fungus in 

an Ontario thinning operation (Myren [981). 

Scleroderris Canker {Ascocalyx abietina (Lagerb.) 

Schlapfer-Bernhard): Fungal spores are deposited on pine 

needles or buds. The disease spreads through buds, needles, 

branches and the main stem during summer, fall and winter1 

and. by spring, needles turn brown. Fungal development 

results in main-stem cankers that may girdle trees. Smaller 

trees and trees in depressions and frost pockets are more 

susceptible to damage. The fungus may cause extensive 

damage to the current year's shoots and loss of ta-e vigor in 

very young stands (e.g.. trees 2 in or less in heighi). 

Shoestring Root Rot (Armillaria ostoyae (Romaqn.) 

Hennk): ArmiUaria affects trees of low vigor. It causes the 

development of discolored and undersized foliage, and leads 

to widespread senescence of branches. Wood in the root-

collar area becomes decayed, and while mycelial fans 

develop underneath the bark. ArmiUaria spreads readily 

underground, where it penetrates roots. The infection can 

remain active in the soil for many years, making plantation 

establishment .somewhat risky and difficult. There is some 

evidence that red pine and jack pine are less susceptible to the 

disease than either black spruce or while spruce (Whitnev 

Management Considerations 

As a timber species, red pine is used for sawn lumber, poles. 

pilings and railway ties. Structurally, the wood is somewhat 

heavier and harder than that of white pine, and the porous 

sapwood readily absorbs preservatives. The wood of red pine 

is relatively light, yellowish white (sapwood) lo reddish-

brown (heartwood) in color, inoderaicly hard and straight-

grained (Hosic I'JfW). 

Red pine is an ideal plantation species, and potentially 

provides a higher yield than any other species growing in the 

NC Region (Carmean 1987). Red pine responds well to 



moderate thinning (Lundgren 1965, 1981, Rcekwiih ei al. 

1983), However, because of red pine's mot-grafting hafril, 

stcm-applicd herbicides can kill trees oilier than target trees 

and disease can spread from infected stumps to surviving 

trees I Bull 1990). Thinning can increase cone production. A 

recommended spacing is equivalent to one half the height of 

average dominant and ca-dominant trees". Managers should 

avoid underpbniiiig. as seedlings rarely persist more than 10 

years in (he shade (ISen/ie 1977b!. 

Site preparation should be designed to remove thick, 

insulating LIT! layers. Site preparation thai effectively mixes 

humus and upper mineral-soil layers can create warm, moist 

iind protected seedbeds. Good initial rool growth and water 

uptake is imporlam for red pine seedling survival and growth. 

Red pine is very sensitive to depih of planting, so care must 

be liikeu noi to plant seedlings loo deep or too 

shallow (Bertzie 1977b. Chapeskie el al. 1988). rolassisim 

and magnesium deficiencies have been observed in red pine 

growing on excessively cultivated or severely burned sites. 

Red pine is well adapted to slightly acidic sues, ranging from 

pH 5.2 io b.S (Wilde el al. 1965). Free carbonates within 

60 cm of the soil surface are correlated with decreased root 

growth in seedlings. 

Red pine stands often have high recreation value. Underslory 

development in large, old-growth stands may be controlled to 

enhance the ;iestheiic value (Beime 1977h). In general, red 

pine stands are considered poor habitat for game birds and 

animals; older stands, in particular, may provide important 

cover and nesting site.s for many species of wildlife. 
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ite Pine 
Plnus slrobus L. 

Pinaceae (Pine Family) 

3.7. 

White Pine 

Description: White pine is a !aige (averaging 22 m high at 

maturity), evergreen conifer with a rftaracterisiically wide-

spreading, asymmetrical crown thai is often irregularly 

shaped by [he effects of 

prevailing wind. The irunk has 

link taper and is often 

branchless for more ilian 1/2 its 

heighl in closed stands. In 

norihecn Ontario, white pine 

grows mainly in ihc Greal Lakes 

- St. Lawrence Forcsl Region 

(Hatidow ll)4H. Honon and 

Brown I960, Rows 1972). In the 

NC Region, while pine typically 

occurs on deep, dry lo fresh. 

rapidly drained, non-calcareous 

coarse upland soils, ll occurs 

infrequently and usually 

achieves its best growth on deep. 

fresh, sandy or loamy soils1. This 

species produces valuable 

softwood lumber that cxibits low 

shrinkage and a uniform texture. 

Associated Stand Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types [15 NWO FEC plots): 

White pine is dominant in both the white pine conifer 

Vegeiation Type (V26) and in the while pine mixedwood 

Vegetation Type 1VI2], 

: While pine grows in pure stands or, more 

commonly, in association with other conifers and hardwoods. 

White birch, balsam fir and trembling aspen are common 

overstory co-dominants in mixedwood stands in the NC 

Region. In white pine conifer stands, balsam fir and red pine 

are common associates, with while spruce, cedar, black 

spruce and white birch occurring less frequently. In 

mixedwoods, up to 10 associated species can occur in the 

canopy, including while spruce, cedar, black spruce, largc-

[ooilicd aspen, jack pine and red maple. 

Shrubs: Balsam fir. Acer spit-alum, Aratia midicaulis, 

Linnaea horealis, Corylus ammta. Diervllla l&nicera and 

Ameianchier spp. are common in die typically shrub rich 

understory of white pine dominated stands. Lonieertt 

canad&nsis and trembling aspen are also Frequently 

encountered in tile shrub layer ol" while pine mixedwoods. 

Herbs: Maiamhemum 

canadense. Comas canadensix. 

Aster macrophyllus and 

Poly podium vutgare are 

common herbs in while pine 

stands in the NC Region. 

Trientalis barealis, CliiUttnia 

barealh, Strepiopus roseus and 

Oryz&psis aspcrifolia are 

associated with these species in 

white pine mixedwood stands. 

1 cm 

Mosses and Lichens: 

Pleuroz'utm sclireheri anil 

Dicranum polyselum occur with 

low frequency and cover 

beneath while pine siands in the 

NC Region. Total moss cover 

averages abouI \2'7i beneath 

coniferous stands and is 

insignificant in the herb and 

shrub rich undersiory of while pine mi\edwood stands. 

Lichens are sparse beneath white pine dominated stands in 

theNC Region. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: White pine is a large tree, averaging 22 m 

in heighl and growing up to 36 m. It is an evergreen conifer 

with a wide-spreading, often irregularly shaped crown. While 

pine needles are straight, very slender, flexible, soft, and 3-13 

cm long: the bluish green and often .somewhat whitened 

needles occur in ciusicrs of live, without a basal sheath. In ihe 

upper pan ol the tree, branches often ascend irregularly and 

in response to tbe influences of the prevailing wind (llosie 

1969). The trunk has little taper anil, in closed stands, is 

limbless up to 1/2 to 2/3 of tree height (Scoggan 1978], White 

pine have thin, smooth, greyish-green bark when young, and 

deeply-furrowed, thick (up lo 5 em! bark on mature trees. The 

aggressive root system of white pine is capable of anchoring 

trees to rock by penetrating crevices under very shallow soils. 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution at While Pine dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

Dry 

'O White Pine Dominated Stands 

] Coaise Loai'y 

$& Fine Losiiy.' Bitty l Clayey 

White pine has one Hush of height growth each year thai 

produces an annual whorl of lateral branches ;n the end ol" 

leading shoots (Bell 1990J. Occasionally a second flush is 

produced by lammas growth in late-summer. This second 

growth is often related to the occurrence of late-summer rains 

after drought. The length of the terminal shooi is determined 

by the number of needle inicrnodes laid down in the previous 

year. Moisture stress and ihe effects of competing vegetation 

can limit elongation. 

White pine exhibits vertical differentiation of the crown 

canopy into dominant and co-dominant, intermediate and 

suppressed classes. White pine can grow well at relatively 

high densities. It is a moderately efficient self-primer that 

lends 10 retain dead branches for extended periods of lime, 

especially in dry microclimates. 

Shade Tolerance: White pine exhibits intermediate shade 

tolerance. It is. however, more shade lolcrant than its 

common associate, red pine. Based on a detailed survey of 

Minnesota forests, white pine was given a ranking of 2.8 on a 

5-UI)tl scale (l=lcast to .S=grealesl) for light requirements; 

similarly for moisture, nutrient and heal requirements, 

rankings were 1.7. 2.1 and 2.(1. respectively (Baku/is ami 

Hansen 1939). 

Climatic Range: White pine occurs across a range of 

climatic conditions, bui iis establishment and growth is 

favored by moderate temperatures and low precipitation 

(Anon. 1973). The northern boianical limit of white pine 

occurs where ihe mean length of the frost-free season drops 

below 2400 degree days. Air and soil temperatures greater 

than 33°C can significantly impede successful germination 

and growih of white pine (Horton and BedeM I960). Sun 

scald can damage ihe thin bark of young white pine. While 

pine .seedlings are more vulnerable than red pine io 

moisture stress. 

Frost Resistance: While pine is susceptible to frost 

damage, especially during the initiation of ihe spring Foliage 

flush. Planting of white pine should be avoided in low-lying 

areas. Frost damage to young seedlings results in deformities 

and reduced growth potential, or senescence. Severe frost 

damage occurs on dry soils when temperatures fall rapidly 

over a short period of time. Rlister rust and Seleroderris 

canker are more widespread in areas where cool, moist air 

develops. 

Flood Tolerance: White pme is characterized by a low 

flood tolerance in all stages of growih. Seedlings are 

particularly susceptible to flooding. 

Fire Tolerance: Mature frees have an insulating bark and 

elevated crowns that enable stands to survive ground fires. 

Young plantations are vulnerable to lire as a resull ol ihe 

flammable, dry sites on which they lend to occur and the 

porous needle litter, which dries out rapidly beneath stands. 

Fire provides an excellent seedbed for white pine seeds. 

Successional Status: White pine is a long-lived, fire-

climax or BUbclimax species. Regeneration and perpetuation 

in nature is dependent upon seed supply. Stand disturbance, 

often by fire, is usually required for successful regeneration, 

White pine is more tolerant of competition than is red pine. 

Vegetative Reproduction: White pine does not 

regenerate vegelalively under natural conditions. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Flower initials are laid down in ihe bud in the 

year before flowering. Cone primordia are visible during ihe 

late spring of ihe year of flowering. White pine is 

monoecious, with male flowers developing on lower branches 

in late May and female flowers developing in the upper 1/3 of 

Ihe crown approximately 2 weeks later. Male flowers are tiny, 

cone-like, deciduous and .short-lived, appearing at the base of 

the current year\s growth. Female flowers are cones with 

numerous spirally arranged scales (Fcrnald 1 ^79). Pollination 

is by wind and occurs from mid- Io late June. Roih cross-

pollination and self-pollination can produce fertile seeds; 

however, inferior progeny are often produced through self-

pnllinaiion. The amouni ol pollen produced declines with age 

after 150 years. 
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Fruit: White pine produces winded seeds [hat are enclosed by 

woody scales of the mature female cone (Sehoproeyer 1974). 

Cones arc cylindrical, approximately 10-15 cm long when 

ripened, and hung down from short stalks. Depending on 

weather conditions, cones mature in September or October oj 

the year of development, open u> release seeds, and then kill 

from the tree. While pine cones ripen three lo tour weeks 

after (hose of red pine. 

]'■ 

Crop Cycle: A good cone crop occurs every 3 to 5 years, 

with production of viable seed beginning at 15 to 20 years of 

age and continuing lo ahoul 251) years (Anon. 1986a). The 

optimum age for cone production occurs between 5(1 and 130 

years. (July small quantities of seeds tend to be produced 

be I ween good seed crops. 

Crop Abundance: Approximately I.S IiL of cones are 

produced per tree, equivalent to an average of 80.000 viable 

seeds per tree. This is about double the viable seed production 

of red pine. 

Seed Viability: The viability of eastern while pine seeds is 

about 7S*k. 

Seed Dispersal: Seed dispersal i.s most effective within a 

distance about equal lo the height ol the tree. Wind can carry 

seeds considerable distances, especially if seed trees are 

located on ridges. Most seeds are dispersed within one month 

after cones mature (Powells 19651. 

Germination: Germination is best on moist mineral soil 

and mineral soil mixed with humus material (Candy 1939). 

For successful germinal ion. while pine seed requires1 moist 

soils and soil surface tempera lures ol 2t)"C to 30°C. White 

pine seeds will also germinate Wl rotten wood, burned ground 

surfaces and Palytricimm spp. moss (Ahlgren 1959, 1976, 

Cliapeskie et al. I98.S). Some germination will occur on (he 

litter layer under the canopy of a mature forest. While pine 

seeds display some embryo dormancy, which is broken by 

natural stratification in autumn and early spring (Chapeskie et 

al. 1988). White birch leaf litter inhibits the germination and 

growth of jack pine, white pine and red pine seedlings 

(Ahleren and AhSgren 1981). 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedlings grow 

relatively slowly for the first 5 years. Seedlings will survive 

in sunlight as low as 45% and will thus survive tinderplaniing 

it overhead shade and lateral competition is maintained al 

moderate levels (Logan 1966). Seedlings are susceptible lo 

droughts, flooding, extreme cold and browsing by animals 

(Morion and Brown 19M), Roberts 

Height Growth: White pine i.s the tallest conifer in eastern 

Canada teaching heights of 3<S m and diameters of 1,8 m. 

During the first 40 to 60 years, red pine will exceed white 

pine height growth; beyond these ages, the relationship is 

reversed (Cbapeskie et al. I9S8). White pine may 

demonstrate faster and more consistent growth on stratified 

soils (i.e., soils that are layered near the surface because »\' 

more than one landlorm deposit). White pine is characterized 

by low height increments during the first 5 years. However. 

annual increments of greater than 30 em are produced in 

subsequent years if shading by competing vegetation is 

minimal and weevil damage does not occur (Cooke and 

Baric 11 1985). Nonetheless, it is rarely planted in the NC 

Region because of iis susceptibility to the white pine blister 

rust fungus [Cnwuniiim rihicola) and the while pine weevil 

(Pisiocles sti'ohi}. 

Root Development: While, pine has a vigorous, deep 

rooting system that renders it highly resistant to windthrow 

(Hosie 1969). Its extensive root system may penetrate to a 

depth of 1 or 4 m. A laprool with numerous branched laterals 

develops in early years. This taproot is not always retained in 

mature while pine, but sinker roots that develop on laterals 

will anchor the tree in its absence (Brown and Laeate 1959). 

iiecLtuse of extensive root grafting, large areas of the root 

system may lie shared by several trees (Bornlaun 1966). The 

extent and character of white pine root systems are influenced 

by physical and chemical properties of the soil. For example, 

in areas of variable soil depths, while pine may share root 

systems to draw moisture from deeper .soils. 

White pine's lateral rooting system tends lo be more 

extensive than red pine's, and roots may spread over 

restrictions iHorton and Brown 1960). Consequently, white 

pine is perhaps better adapted than red pine for growth on 

shallow soils or soils with compacted or stratified subsurface 

layers (Merchant ct ill. 1989). 

Stand Development: White pine performs poorly on 

very dry siles and very moist to wet sites (Leak el al. l'JKX). 

Growth is besl on fresh fine sands, sandy loams and well 

drained silt loams (S2. S3). II growth commences before soils 

thaw, moisture stress is common, especially on coarse lo 

medium sandy soils (SI). While pine lends to occur in mixed 

coniferous stands, often with red pine, on ablation tills over 

bedrock, on ridge lops and south-facing slopes, and on loamy 



sands lo silly very fine sands. It grows poorly on cool wet 

day and clay loam soils although il performs better than red 

pine on these sites provided iliai frost and disease problems 

are absent {Stisll 1978]. 

White pine produces one flush of height growth each year 

with an annual whorl of lateral branches formed at the end of 

leading shoots. Occasionally, a second flush of lammas shoots 

i.s produced in late summer. The length of the terminal shoot 

is determined by the number of needle inlemodes laid down 

in ihe previous year's hud. Moisture stress and vegetation 

competition can limit elongation ol the inteniode.s. Stem 

elongation begins in late May and continue:- for 6 to 8 weeks. 

with most growth occurring within the first 2 or 3 weeks. In 

white pine plantations, annual height growth reaches its 

maximum rates just prior to crown closure (Chapeskie el al. 

1988). While pine is not very prone to growth stagnation 

because it is moderately shade tolerant and its canopy is 

differentiated into dominant and less dominant positions. The 

species responds well to release from vegetation competition 

(Sliell 1959) and thinning (Spurr el al. 1957, Della-Bianca 

I98i, Andison el al. 1984). even ;ii an early age (Gillespie 

and Hoeker 1986). While pine is a moderate to poor self-

pruncr. regardless of ils spacing (Sliell I95S», Leak 

ci al. 1988). 

Heinselman (1973) described white pine communities in 

northern Minnesota, where the oldest irces were 323 U) 368 

years old. Old-growth stands occur in the general Quctico-

Atikokan area of ihe NC Region (Walshe 1980), The age 

Structure of one stand in Ihe Atikokan-lgnace area, with some 

individual while pine trees over ISO years, is described hy 

Holla and Knowlcs (1988). 

Growth curves developed for white pine in the NE Region are 

provided by Leak- (1986), Their application in ihe NC Region 

.slill requires testing. Curves are based on stem analysis at I in 

intervals on trees of mean basal area growing in mature, well-

stocked stands. Associated soil and .site conditions are 

documented by Leale (1986) and Kershaw (1988], 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types < IS ,\\vo FEC plouy. White pine 

occurs as a dominant species on deep, fresh, coarse and fine 

sands (SI. S2i and coarse loams (S3): il is found less 

frequently on shallow, fresh, coarse loamy soils (S.S6). 

Deposition: In [he NC Region, white pine dominated 

stands mainly develop on morainal materials and. less 

Frequently, on shallow tills over bedrock, White pine 

dominated stands in [he NC Region are most commonly 

associated with brunisolic, pod/.olic and luvisolic 

soil profiles. 

Distribution ol While Pine across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in She NC Region 
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Deep Soil Types 
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Sftsf/okv Soil Types 

Texture: White pine dominated stands in ihe NC Region 

occur mostly on coarse loamy parent materials, with silly fine 

sands and loamy very line .sands the dominant textures for A 

and B horizons. Less frequently, while pine occurs on soils 

with an A and B horizon silt loam texture underlain by coarse-

loam or fine sand parent materials. Rarely, white pine is 

found on clay soils or soils wilh a fine loamy B or C horizon 

texture. In the Algonquin Region of Ontario, while pine 

growth rates were highest on deep sands with loamy material 

in al least the surface layers, and on .shallow lo moderately 

deep morainal silly sands (Merchant et al. I(>S(J>. Poorest 

productivity was recorded on soils with very fine textures, 

and on very shallow soils (Merchant el al. 1989). 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Soils in the nc 

Region supporting white pine are very rapidly lo rapidly 

drained or. occasionally, well drained. White pine dominated 

stands occur mainly on soils with moderately dry to fresh 

moisiure regimes. Mottles and gley colors are not 

normally encountered in soil profiles under white pine 

dominated stands. 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 
lor White Pine 

W M 
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Stoniness and Structure: Coarse fragments may or 

may no! be present under while pine stands in ihc NC Region. 

In the Algonquin Region of Ontario, a soil coarse fragment 

content greater than 50% was associated whh lower 

prodiiL-tiviiy by white pine (Merchant ei al, l$&9). Soils 

beneath while pine stands in Hie NC Region are often 

subangular blacky, a common struciurc for coarse loamy tills. 

Site Position: White pine dominated stands are most 

frequently found on level and upper to mid-slope positions in 

Hi.; NC Region. 

Litter Layer: LFH layers beneath while pine in the NC 

Region arc ivpicalK 6 to I? em thick: occasionally, [bin 11 to 

5 em) I TH layers are encountered. Common fares! humus 

lonns are fibrimors and humifibrimws. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: While pine has motferaie 

to low fertility requirements, bm is generally more 

demanding than rod pine (Wilde el al. 1965). Optimum pH 

ranges Irani 4.7 to 7.3, Unlike red pine, white pine is tolerant 

of calcareous soil conditions, 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

White Pine Weevil {Pissodes etrobi Peck): Weevils are a 

major pest Ibr white pine; weevil damage can reduce stem 

quality and stand value in white pine plantations b\ 20 to 

6(]f/.. Susceptible locations for weevil infestation include 

unshaded areas with low relative humidity and high 

temperatures. The trees moil affected by weevils art- white 

pine between 2 to U m tall with a ihiek leader (exceeding 4 

mm in diameter). Adult weevils reside in Hie forest-floor litter 

close lo ihc bole and emerge in early spring. Feedina and 

Opposition occur rapidly and are largely confined Lo ihc bark 

of the preceding year's growth. The leader is girdled and 

assumes a characteristic shepherd's craai (Rose and 

Lindquisi 19XJ). 

Diseases: 

White Pine Blister Rust [Grorwtim nbicoia Rsch. ox 

Rabh.): White pine hlisier nisi can cause heavy mortality and 

loss ol tree vigor in young, developing stands. The locations 

most vulnerable to infestation are lower slopes, north-facing 

slopes and depressions, which may trap and maintain cooi. 

moist conditions. The fungus attacks the living bark and 

cambium. Spores transmit Hie disease to the alternate host. 

gooseberry or wild currant (Rihes spp.). and then hack to 

while pine (Hepling l')71). 

Heart Rot (Pheilinus plnl (Brot. ax Fr.) A. Ames): Heart rot 

can cause very significant growth and value losses in over 

mature stands. Trees on shallow soils with restricted rooting 

arc especially vulnerable lo this infection. Decay is most 

prevalent in the hint region. The pathogen eniers ihc trunk 

through external wounds such as logging sears, root injuries 

or weevilled branch stubs, and causes distinctive white 

pockets of rot. 

Other: 

Wildlife Browse: Browsing In deer and snowshoe hares 

may cause significant damage lo young while pine plantations 

during fall and winter. 

Management Considerations 

White pine is a \ aluable timber species. Although the natural 

population is now much depleted, it is slill preferred for 

softwood lumber products, partly because of its low 

shrinkage and uniform teUute. Wood k lighl. moderalely 

strong, soft and creamy-white (sapwood) to yellow 

iheartwood) in color (Hosie 1969). 

In Ihc over.sioty. white pine is usually found in mixed 

associations with other species. In the NC Region, white pine 

is common bin not widespread, with the highest 

concentrations in the Qnctico Park general area. Management 

objectives for while pine may include maintaining it in a 

mixed stand composition (Horlon and Brown 1960). 

White pine is severely resiricted in commercial planting 

because of its susceptibility to blister rust and the while pine 

weevil. White pine can survive and develop with moderate 

levels af competition. Weevil damage is typically highest in 

open stands, where leader diameters are wide; as well. 

susccplibility lo weevil damage decreases with increased 

stand height (Chapeskie el al. 1988$. 

White pine stands, particularly oki-grawih stands, may have 

high recreation value, and may provide important shelter and 

nesling sites for many species of wildlife. 
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Eastern White Cedar 3.8, 
Thuja occ'tdentalis L. 

Cupvessaceac (Cypress Family) 

Eastern White Cedar 

Description: Ai maturity, eastern while cedar is a small to 

medium-si zed (up to 12 nt) evergreen [ret with a dense. 

layered, conical crown, arching branches, u strongly tapered 

and usuailj twisted trunk. and 

reddish-brown, fibrous bark. 

Eastern while cedar is distributed 

throughout ihe northeastern 

United States, New Brunswick. 

Quebec, Ontario and eastern 

Manitcfea. It grows well on fresh 

to moist. neutral lo alkaline soils 

(Brown I&S1. Barnes and 

Wagner 19X1 |. In the NC 

Region, eastern white cedar is 

round in frequent I y on wei, 

oiganic sniis and moist, well to 

rapidk drained mineral soils. 

Associated Stand 

Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation 

Types (JS NWO FEC phis k In 

northwesiern Ontario, eastern 

while cellar occurs in both pure anil mixed Slunds (Sims el ill. 

1989). Black spruce is a major co-dominant species on wet 

Oiganic soils (V22) whereas balsam fir, while birch, white 

Kpruee and trembling aspen are often found with cedar an 

moist to moderately dry soils (V2I). In ihe NC Region, cedar 

typically occurs a] the base of slopes and on lowlands. 

Overstory: Pure siands of cedar are often dense!) canopied. 

sometimes ihicket-like. Rlack spruce is the most common co-

dominant species on lowland organic soils whereas balsam fir 

is the mosi common co-dominant on upland mineral soils. 

White birch, lamarack. balsam fir. while spruce and black ash 

may occur in the canopy of V22 stands. In V2I siands. white 

birch, white spruce, trembling iispen. Mack spruce, balsam 

poplar and black ash are common associates. 

Shrubs: In Ihe NC Region, balsam fir is the mosi common 

species in the shrub layer of cedar stands. Alims ntga&a, 

eastern white cedar and Leduni %>venlandicitm are common 

on organic soils: Acer spicatum and eastern while eedar are 

present in the shrub layer of upland stands, but are rareh 

abundant. Ganllheria luspidnla. Ruini^ puhescetts, Unnaea 

btirculis, Comits stotaniferit, black spruce. Rosa ach'iilarh 

and 1 'aieiniam myrlillciiile.s 

occur on we! organic soils: 

Aral ia rwdicaulis., Sarbits 

decora. Lanicera < anutlensis 

and Rihvs Itisie are mainly 

restricted to V21 viands 

Herbs: Trieittalii borealis. 

Carnwi catudensis. Milella 

imdii. Mamnthenutn\ emtadense. 

1 'iala rcnifnlia, Galium iriflarum 

and Clintonia bare ah s are 

common in cedar dominated 

siands. Care,\ disperma, 

Equisctum sylvulii-um, Cnre\ 

vaginala and Copiis irifoliu arc 

often present in V22 stands. 

Aster macwphylhii and 

Gymnocarpiuni dryapieris 

iieneralK occur in V21 stands. 

Mosses and Lichens: 

Pleurozliim schreberi, Rhytidiadelphm, triquetrus, 

llyltu nmium splendent, Piiltum crisin-easirensis and 

Divraiutm spp. occur beneath cedar dominated siands. 

Usually there is only sparse to moderate moss cover. Other 

mosses commonly present are Sphagnum girgsnsoimii, S. 

nemoreum, Mai urn spp.. I3 In si omnium vttspidatum and 

Drepanocladus uticinatax. Ground lichens are usually absent 

beneath cedar dominated stands in Ihe NC Region, 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Eastern white cedar is a small to medium-

sized, slow-growing conifer thai may take SO to 1(10 years to 

reach IS cm diameier on wei organic soils. When open-

growing. the narrow, spire-like crown extends lo Ihe ground. 

Scale-like leaves are 2-paired. 4-ranked. 2-4 mm long, 

opposite, closely overlapping, apprcsscd. with POWS of 

overlapping leaves covering ihe Mem and side pairs of leaves 

keeled and partly folded over them: (op and bottom leaves 

have prominent resin glands. Branches of eastern white cedar 
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HWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution ot While Cedar dominated stands 

and associated sol! conditions in the 

WC Region. 

Eastern White Cedar Dominated Stands 

SanOf 

Coarsa toamy 

Frne Loamy ' Silty * Clayey 

bend downwards before gradually arching up at Hie lips. The 

bark is thin, reddish-brown, often shredded and. wilh age. 

narrowly ridged. The tapered trunk is often twisted, rugged, 

and swollen or broadened at the base (Hosie 1969). Cedar is 

,\ long-lived tree, sometimes surviving to -100 years of age. 

Shade Tolerance: Eastern white cedar is very shade 

tolerant. Rased on a detailed survey of Minnesota forests, 

cedar was given a ranking of 1.2 on a 5-unil scale (1-lcast lo 

5=greatesi) for light requirements; for moisture, nutrient and 

heat requirements, rankings were 4.2. 23 and 1.3, 

respectively (Baku/is and llansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: Eastern white cedar occurs across a wide 

range of moderate to cold temperature regimes throughoul the 

Boreal Forest Region (Rowc 1972). and occupies cool, moist 

to wet soils throughout its range. The northern limit of cedar 

extends to the northern edge of the boreal forest, and the 

Southern limit, in the Lake States, corresponds to ;i mean 

annual temperature isotherm of 10°C. Annual precipitation 

within its range in the NC Region varies from 560 to 760 mm 

(Anon. 1987a); however, cedar often occupies sites that are 

more humid and cooler than the regional average. 

FrOSt Resistance: Eastern white cedar has a high 

resistance lo frost (Godman 19581. It occupies low-lying 

positions prone to late-spring and early-fall frosts wilhoui 

displaying significant symptoms of frost damage, it can 

withstand physical damage from heavy ice loads. 

Rood Tolerance: Cedar is very tolerant of frequent, well-

aerated flooding (e.g.. running water) for short periods of 

time (Ahlgren and Hansen 1957). Growth decreases, 

however, if aeration is restricted. Mortality can occur if 

aeration is decreased for a lengthy period as a result of a rise 

in the water table, or if Hooding exiends for an entire growing 

season (i.e.. 2 monihs or more). 

Fire Tolerance: Cedar dominated stands are found most 

often on very poorly drained soils; consequently lire is often 

nol a major threat. However, pure stands of cedar often 

establish following fire (Barnes and Wagner 1981) The tree's 

flammable, shaggy bark and shallow rooting hahii render it 

susceptible lo damage from fires (Powells 19651. 

SuCceSSIOnal Status: Eastern white cedar is a climax 

species on organic soils (V22|, and an intermediate or stih-

elimax successions! species in mixedwood stands on mineral 

soils (V21). 

Vegetative Reproduction: layering, principally b> 

lower branches, and the formation of vertical stems from 

windthrown trees, are common methods of reproduction on 

organic soils (Godman 1958). Often, as old trees lip over and 

lie flat in a swamp, branches grow upright, take root and form 

a row of living trees along the buried trunk. In lowland areas, 

up to 60^ of cedar regeneration results from layering (Nelson 

1951). Seedlings as young as 5 years can successfully 

regenerate by layering. Rarely, sprouts will also arise from 

roots or stumps. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Flowering occurs in late April or early May with 

cone formation in late June and maturation in mid-Augus\. 

Male and female tlowers develop separately on the same nee. 

Male flowers are tiny, short-lived and deciduous, and develop 

at the tips of branehlets. Female flowers arc small cones with 

4 to 6 pairs of opposite scales. 

Fruit: The fruits of eastern white cedar are upright, small, 

egg-shaped cones, which mature after one season but remain 

attached to the tree unlil the following spring. Seeds are two-
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winged with [wo cotyledons and arc enclosed by the woody 

scales nl" the mature female cone (Sehopmeyer 1974]. Cones 

are small (about I cm longl, erect and oval. 

Crop Cycle: Eastern while cedar is characterized by 

dependable annual .seed production. Abundant crops are 

produced every 3 to 5 years, with light to medium crops in 

intervening years (Fowelis 1963). 

Crop Abundance: Seed production occurs in trees as 

young as 30 years of age. but peaks after age 75 (.seeds arc 

occasionally produced on trees as young as age 6). 

Approximate!) 9 litres of cooes are produced per tree; each 

cone has 4 to d pairs of scales and two seeds per scale. 

Seed Viabitity: The viability of seeds from eastern while 

cedar is unknown. 

Seed Dispersal: Eastern White cedar has a shon seeding 

range, up lo 60 m. Cones open to release seeds in the year 

;il"ter initial development. Dispersal begins in mid-September. 

7 to 10 days after cone ripening, and ends in November. Wind 

is the primary agent foi dispersal and the effective maximum 

seeding range is about 50 to 70 m (Fowelis 1965). 

Germination: Seeds display slight dormancy, but 

germination normally begins in late May or early June. Cedar 

requires a moisi substrate for successful germination (Barnes 

and Wagner 198!}. Northern exposures are often Ihe most 

favorable, particularly if there is a light slash cover and a 

seedbed of burned organic soil. Seeds will germinate 

successfully on neutral to alkaline soils, rotten wood, 

decayed litter, compacted moss, peal and burned organic 

surfaces (Nelson 1951, Godmafi 1958. Johnston 1977c). 

Thick fealhermoss or dense slash cover retard germination. 

Natural seeding, especially on burned surfaces, may result in 

new stands that are too dense for optimum growlh. 

Conversion of a cutover while cedar stand to black spruce is 

usually easily accomplished. Johnston (1977c) indicates that 

broadcast burning is a preferred technique for site preparation 

after logging of while cedar stands in northern Minnesota. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Clearcm or 

shellerwood harvesting usually prepare sufficient seedbeds 

lor regeneration (Johnston llJ77c). A laproot is developed 

during the first few years of growth, but this is replaced in 

subsequent years by a fibrous root system. Drought accounts 

for up lo 1/3 of the observed mortality in young cedar 

seedlings. Survival and growlh is hest at ?(Ki full sunlight bnt 

seedlings will tolerate full shade: (he besi seedling height 

growth is at 45® of full sunlight (l.ogan 1969). 

Height Growth: F.astern white cedar responds well to 

release at all ages. Height growth commences in late Ma) or 

early June and ceases in late August. Radial growth begins 

shortly after height growth starts, and ends about 2 weeks 

after height growlh stops. 

Growth rates are highly variable. Heights of dominant white 

cedar trees at 50 years vary from at least 12.2 m on the besi 

sites to less (ban 4.5 m on the poorest (Johnston l'J77c). 

Root Development: Cedai is a shallow-rooted species 

that is moderately prone to windlhrow. A lap root is produced 

by young seedlings bin this gradually develops into a dense, 

fibrous root system after a lew years (Fowelis !%51. Root 

grafts arc common and these help to improve windfinnness. 

The shallow roois are easily exposed and disturbed, even by 

trampling, dealing sites for infection or physical damage. 

Ihe trunk is swollen ai the base and often l\vo or three 

secondary limbs ol about equal si^e develop from one base 

illosie 1969). 

Stand Development: Annual height growth of eastern 

white cedar ranges from less than 6 cm on wet organic soils 

up to 21 cm on upland seepage sites (Johnston 19770. Within 

its range, cedar has a remarkable ability to persist on a range 

dI siie conditions, including organic lowland soils and well 

drained upland mineral soils. Studies in northern and eastern 

Wisconsin have attributed this inherent adaptability to 

ccotypic variation (Haheck 

Clearcut harvesting of white cedar stands may provide 

adequate natural regeneration, but a more effective 

management approach may be to harvest cedar stands in 

narrow stripculs. A eosl-effeclive Strategy lor siand 

management advocated in the north-central United States is to 

harvesi by means of narrow' stripeutfi or patch-cuts to 

encourage nalural regeneration (Johnston 1977c. Ohmann el 

al. 

Site Index Curves for 

Eastern White Cedar 

Total Age lywfj 
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Lowland cedar would likely respond 10 drainage and 

fertilization treatments, although research is needed 10 

determine the growth responses. Eastern white cedar responds 

well to thinning at all ages (Johnston llJ77ci. Spacing will 

improve limber quality for most end uses. To minimize sile 

damage, harvesting of cedar on wei. organic soils may be 

deferred until winter. Rotation lengths vary from 80 to 145 

years, depending on site and product objectives (Ohmann el 

al. 1978). 

A few stands of very large Irees occur on lime-rich 

greenstone sites in Quetico Park, near the southwestern 

corner of the NC Region; some irces have, diameters (DBH) 

up to HXk-mfWLLlshe 1980). 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types (38 NWO FEC plats): Cedar 

dominated stands in the NC Region occur on a wide range of 

soils, including deep coarse loams, sill and clay rich soils. 

shallow silt and clay rich soils, and organic soils. Mosl stands 

in the NC Region occur on organic soils, with Sphagnum 

constituting less than 25% of the moss cover. 

Distribution of Eastern White Cedar across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

1 2 3 a S 6 7 8 9 ID II 1!S 15F 

Deep So if Types 

i ; 3 j 5 6 ' 

Shallow Soil Types 

Deposition: Cedar dominated stands occur most frequently 

on deep libric or mesic organic deposits. They are lound 

infrequently on morainal or lacustrine deposits. Typically, 

cedar stands in Ihe NC Region occur wilh fibrisolic and 

mesisolic organic-soil profiles or brunisolic mineral-

soil profiles. 

Texture: Most cedar stands in the NC Region occur on 

organic soils. However, where mineral soils are encountered, 

A and B horizon textures are predominantly coarse loams and 

silly fine and very line sands. Cedar stands occur on a wide 

range of soil parenl material textures. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Cedar cfominaied 

stands are found mosl often on very poorly drained soils. 

However, cedar will occur on a wide range of soil drainage 

conditions, including well and rapidly drained soils. Cedar 

dominated stands in the NC Region occur predominantly on 

soils with moderately wet. fresh or very moist moisture 

regimes. 

Correlation ol Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 

lor Eastern White Cedar 

w 

VP 

W M F 

Stoniness and Structure: A significant coarse fragmeni 

content is rarely associated wilh cedar dominated stands in 

the NC Region. Soils beneath cedar stands are predominant!) 

single-grained in structure. Some blocky and amorphous 

structured soils occur. 

Site Position: Eastern while cedar stands tend to occur on 

low-lying, level terrain in the NC Region. A small percentage 

of stands are on upper- and mid-slope positions. 

Litter Layer: Organic soils more than 40 cm deep 

commonly support cedar stands in the NC Region. Mineral 

soils generally have LFH layers from 6 to 15 em thick. 

Typical forest humus forms associated with cedar dominated 

siands in the NC Region are fibric peatymors. fibrimors and 

mesic peatymors. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Eastern white cedar grows 

best on neutral or alkaline soils. Cedar is occasionally present 

on calcareous soils in Ihe NC Region; about 1/5 of the lime, 

cedar stands in NWO FEC plots occurred on soil profiles wilh 

carbonates within 100 cm of the soil surface. Growth 

improves on organic soils as depth of peat decreases and 

internal drainage improves. Cedar performs; best on well 

decomposed wood and sedge peal, and poorest on Sphagnum 

dominated and acidic organic soils. Growth is improved on 

mineral soils where significant seepage occurs. Cedar is only 

rarely found on deep, dry upland soils thai are acidic. 
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Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insect and disease damage lo eastern while cedar is minor. A 

summary of common insecl pests of cedar is given by Rose 

Insects: 

Carpenter Ant {Camponotus herculeanus L., C. 

pennsywanicus DeGeerj: Carpenter ants Feed on the partially 

decayed hearrwood of living trees. Mature trees are mosi 

affected by these inseccs. 

Northern Cedar Bark Beetle {Phioeos'mus canadensis 

Swaine): Cedar bark beelles attack damaged, weakened or 

dying trees. Exiensive feeding results in flagging and the 

browning of foliage. No effective control measures are 

known: however, damage is minimal. 

Arborvitae Leafminer (Argyresthia thuietla Packard): This 

green leaftmner may cause foliar scorching and monalin in 

trees on very poor soils, including drough!-stressed trees on 

dry. shallow soils. Leafminer adults emerge in l;itc May to 

early July. Parasites often kill ihe larvae. Priming and 

destruction of infested twig tips ii! early spring will control 

infestations. 

Diseases: 

Brown Cubical Butt Rot {Polyporus bataameus Pk. and P. 

sclnveinitzii Ft.): Brown cubical rot tends to attack trees 

growing in cedar stands on the drier portions of wet. organic 

Soils. Weakened trees are particular!J1 prone to windttmiw. 

White Stringy Butt Rot [Poria subacida (Pk.) Sacc): This 

hull roi affects mature stands and trees growing on drier 

low land soils. 

Other: 

Wildlife Browse: Red squirrels frequently eat cedar flower 

buds and clip cone-bearing branches, bill damage generally is 

minor. Porcupine often partially or completely girdle 

indiv itlual tree siems. significantly weakening and sometimes 

killing trees in local areas. Eastern white cedar is an 

important winter browse species for hares and deer (Venue 

1961). Sometimes browse lines approximately 2.1 m wide are 

clearly evident through cedar dominated stands in areas ibai 

support winter concciilralions of deer. Moose occasionally 

browse on cedar in winter (Powells 1965). 

Management Considerations 

A minor commercial species, cedar is occasionally cut in the 

NO' Region Tor fence posts, rails, shingles and specially 

lumber products. The wood is decay-resistant but docs not 

endure mechanical wear. The wood of easiern white cedar is 

very light, soft, of low strength, and while (sapwood) to liuhl 

brown (heart wood) in color (Hosie tW9). 

Clearcuiiing may provide adequate natural regeneration, but a 

more effective management approach may he to liarvesi cellar 

stands in narrow stripcuts. and then broadcast bum to prepare 

new seeding or planting sites (Johnston 1977c). Winter 

harvesting of cedar on wet. organic soils effectively 

minimizes siie damage. 

In the NC." Region, cedar grows well on neutral or slightly 

alkaline mineral soils, bul is found on a wide range of sml/siie 

conditions. The wide site adaptability may. in pan. be a 

tesuli of ilie possible existence of while cedar ecotypes 

(Habcck 1958), 

Cedar is an important winier browse and cover species for 

snowshoe hares and white-tailed deer, as well as for many 

other edge and interior forest-dwelling wildlife species 

(Ohmonn el al. 1978). Scheduling ihe harvcsl of cedar stands 

during winier may provide important browse for deer (Verme 

1961). Insect and disease problems associated with easiern 

while cedar are minor. 
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Balsam Poplar 
Populus balsantifera L. 

Salkaceae (Willow Family) 

3.9 

Balsam Poplar 

Description: Balsam poplar is a medium il> large-sized tat 

maturiiy averaging 20 m high, up fo .ill in), broadleoved 

hardwood trtre iviih a narrow, open crown of thick, ascending 

branches, and stout, hairiess, 

reddish-brown bi-anchlcis with 

large (15-25 mm king), sticky. 

fragrant, sharp-pointed buds, li 

tolerates a wide variation in 

climate and grows from 

Newfoundland to Alaska and 

south to the lower end of Lake 

Michigan. Balsam poplar is 

found on a wide Kinge of sites 

with adequate moisture, hut does 

mil occur on deep organic soils 

or \er\ drv soils. 

Balsam poplar oec urs 

infrequently throughout the NC 

Region, muinly on fresh to 

moisi. ftoe-le\lured. often 

calcareous, soils. It is mosi 

commonly found in small, 

localized, mixed stands, often in 

association v\ iiii trembling 

aspen, black spruce or white spruce, balsam fir and/or while 

birch (Anon. !98la, Viereck el a!, 1983. Anon. l'Kdd. Leak 

el al. I'WS). In the NC Region, ttatsum poplar occurs on 

alluvial botioms. river flais, sandbars, lake margins, rivers 

and lower slope and depiessional landscape positions where 

there is a sigruficanl amount of moisture or seepage. In 

Quetico Park, balsam pophir is scarce, and restricted to lime-

rich, fine textured soils (Walshe 1980S. 

Associated Stand Condrtions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types (2/ nwo FEC plats); 

Balaam poplar is associated with the balsam poplar hardwood 

and mixedwood NWO FEC Vegetation Type (VI), ii U a 

minor clcineni in [be black spruce mixedwood / herb rich 

Vegeiaiion Type (VIS). The undersiory of balsam poplai 

dominated stands in the NC Region is typically herb and 

shrub rich. Soils range from fresh to moist mineral soils of 

mainly fluvial and lacustrine origin. 

I cm 

Overstory: Balsam poplar is mosi commonly found in 

small, localized, mixed stands. Trembling aspen i.s the most 

common co-dominant overslory species. Balsam fir. white 

spruce, white birch and black 

^_^__^^^^^_ spruce are occasionally present 

in the overslory. 

Shrubs: Aralia audkautis, 

Rubin piibestens. balsam fir, 

Rosa acit'iilai'is, Ribes uixle, 

*\cnw(i nibra, Cttrnus 

Molonifcra, Ahms ntgvsa, Ruhia 

strigasus. Acer spicutitiii and 

Amclanchiei- spr>. are common 

iindersiory shrubs in balsam 

poplar dominated siands in the 

\C Region. 

Herbs: Mitella nnda. Gaiiam 

iriflonim, \ inla spp.. 

Ma him he mum canadense, 

Sirepinplts r:>.\i'i<\. Aster 

macrophyllus, P-etasira 

pal ma I us, Equisetum spp.. 

Clintonkt borealis. Cam spp., 

Ccnius lanadoisii, Trientafis barealis. Fmguria virgjnwna. 

Ami-) c'tliolalus, Mcncnsia panicuiata, Viola reniftiiia and 

Anemone qumejiiefolia are common species in the relatively 

diverse herb layer of balsam poplar dominated stands. 

Mosses and Lichens: Moss cover is very low in balsam 

poplar dominated stands, averaging l'/t in NWO FEC plots in 

the NC Region. Those mosses which occur most frequently 

include Pteurcizium uhivln-n and Plagiomnmm aispidntum. 

Ground lichens are typically absent from balsam poplar 

dominated stands in the NC Region. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Balsam poplar is a rapidly growing, 

medium lo large-si/ed deciduous tree (averaging 20 m in 

height) with a narrow, open crown of thick, stoul and 

ascending branches. Leaves are alternate, simple, about 8-13 

cm long, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, with a long tapering apex 

and :\ finely toothed margin: ibey arc dark, bronzy-urccn 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution ol Balsam Poplar dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

Dry 

',"; Balsam Poplar Dominated Stands 

Q Saw, 

] Cause t-OJrny 

'Sil>t 'Clayey 

Organic 

above and pale beneath, often .stained rusty-brown with resin, 

and supported by a short (3-4 cm long), round, smooth 

petiole. Juvenile balsam poplin have thin, smooth, greenish 

hark that becomes grey and dec-ply furrowed into long V-

ahaped ridges wiih age (Scoggan 1978). The species typically 

lives longer than trembling aspen and is an excellent 

self-prunc-r. Long, straight holes for Ml to IS in are not 

uncommon. Twigs arc siout, with large, pointed, 

resinous buds. 

In the leafless condition, balsam poplar may be readily 

separated from trembling aspen by bud characteristics. 

Balsam poplar lias 12- to 20-mm-long terminal buds that are 

bright reddish brown, glabrous and covered with a fragrant 

resin; trembling aspen buds arc n to 10 mm long, reddish 

brown, glabrous and lustrous, and lack fragrant resin (Maini 

19661. 

Shade Tolerance: The- shade tolerance of balsam poplar 

is low. similar to thai of trembling aspen. The best growth and 

development occurs in full sunlight (Roe 1958, Powells 

1965). Based on a detailed survey of Minnesota forests, 

balsam poplar was given a ranking ol" .1.3 on a 5-linil scale 

(l=leasl to 5=grcatcst) for light requirements; for moisture, 

nutrient and heat requirements, rankings were 17. 2.7 and 

2.1, respectively (Bakuzis and Hansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: Balsam poplar is tolerant of a wide 

range ol" temperature and precipitation conditions. Across its 

commercial range in Ontario, mean January temperatures 

range from -11*C to -\3°C and July temperatures from 26°C 

to 32°C (Aiion. 1987a). Balsam poplar tolerates a wide range 

of variation in distribution and abundance ol" precipitation. 

Throughout its botanical range, annual precipitation varies 

from 17(1 to 1.190 mm. Although it is distributed throughout 

the Canadian prairies in relatively dry areas, balsam poplar 

does require continuous sources of soil moisture, especially 

during the establishment phase. 

FrOSt Resistance: Balsam poplar is frost resistant and 

becomes established in areas where frost remains in the soil 

well into June (Roe 1958). Cycles of Flowering and leaf flush 

vary wiih temperature, thus adapting the species lo variations 

in annual climatic patterns. 

Flood Tolerance: Balsam poplar is highly tolerant of 

flooding (Haeussler and Coates I9K6). Trees will produce 

new roots as required after flooding, especially when surface 

silt depositions occur. 

Fire Tolerance: Young balsam poplar have relatively thin 

bark and are easily killed by fire. However, mature trees li;i\e 

a thick, fire-resistant bark: Lutz (19551 noted that ol the iree 

species in the northern boreal forest, balsam poplar is perhaps 

the most resistant to destruction by fire. Balsam poplar 

dominated stands often have relative!; low fuel loadings. 

Fire-killed trees sucker copiously from shallow roots and fire 

improves seedbed conditions for b;ilsLim poplar on upland 

mineral soils. 

SuCCeSSional Status: Balsam poplar is a pioneer to 

early successional species. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Both seeding ami nuckering 

are important means of reproduction for balsam poplar. 

Vegetative suckcring is probabK the most common means ol" 

reproduction in the NC Region. BaKam poplar regenerates 

from basal (stump) sprouts, buried branch parts and root 

suckers (Coates and Haeussler 1986). Suckers appear during 

late summer after harvest and may grow rapidly. Most root 

suckers originate and grow from roots about 1 cm in diameter 

that occur within the upper 2 cm of the soil, or from exposed 

roots. .Suckering is reduced in soils with significant coarse 

fragment contents as opposed to fine-textured soils Iree of 

coarse fragments. Suckering is greatest when the insulating 

organic layer has been removed. Balsam poplar is easily 

propagated from rooted stem cuttings. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Balsam poplar is dioecious, with male and 

female calkins developing on separate trees (Brayshaw I97S). 

Trees flower as early as M to 10 ten years of age. Flowers 

appear and mature in April and May before leaves emerge. 

Pollination is by wind. 
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Fruit: Balsam poplar produces several capsules (5-8 mm 

long) on ihe female calkins. Capsules mature during late May 

in mid-June, when leaves are aboui 2/3 grown, and split to 

discharge liny seeds with long, silky hairs. 

]'■ 

Root Development: Balsam poplar has a wide-spreading, 

shallow root system (Hosie 1969). Propagation is chiefly by 

means of suckers that arise from roots near the surface of 

ihe soil. 

Stand Development: Balsam poplar siands frequently 

originate Froin root and stump sprouts after a major 

disturbance. A burn of light to moderate intensity may 

prepare a good seedbed and stimulate root suckcring. Root 

suckering is often most prolific: two years after burning. 

Stump sprouting is greatest on winter-logged areas. Moderate 

Ui severe burns may reduce or slop slump sprouting. Sproin 

mortality is high on summer-logged areas. Early juvenile 

grow ill is relative!) rapid ami balsam poplar will oulcompeie 

most oilier tree species in height growth. Farmer el al. ( I98S1 

present pieliminar) inlormalion on the genetic diversity ot 

balsam poplar iu nortbwesieni Ontario; they found lillle 

measurable diversity alone a latitudinal gradient. 

Crop CyciBi Balaam poplar produces a good seed crop 

annually. 

Crop Abundance: Abundant seed production is associated 

with balsam popiur. 

Seed Viability: Balsam poplar seeds initially display high 

\ iabilitj but typically retain this viability for only a tew days 

after dispersal. 

Seed Dispersal: Seed dispersal is by wind and water. 

Dispersal is concentrated within a /one of 10(1 io 2(10 m 

around the parent iree. A small percentage ol seeds travel 

greater distances. 

Germination: Balsam poplar seeds germinate immediately 

after dispersal (i.e.. during late May to late June) if seedbed 

conditions Lire favorable and moisture is not limiting. Balsam 

poplar has no dormancy requirements. Preferred seedbeds 

include recently e\posed mineral-soil deposits along streams 

or drainage channels, and mineral-soil surfaces exposed by 

recenl fires (Roe 1958. Towells 19651. To ensure seedling 

survival, seedbeds should be continuously moist lor several 

weeks after germination (Zasada et ai. 11>KI |. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Balsam poplar 

seedlings are particularly susceptible to desiccation, rain 

damage and infections by soil fungi. Approximately one 

month of relatively continuous ami abundant moisture aftci 

germination is necessary io ensure survival. 

Height Growth: Balsam poplar grows rapidly in height 

during the first 4(1 to .ill years. On miiisl and fertile siles, 

balsam poplar may outperform trembling aspen. 

Balsam poplar reaches commercial si/.e relatively quickly 

compared to other boreal tree species, often within 40 years. 

The incidence ol stem and root rot increases rapidly with age. 

especially after about age 7(1. 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types \21 NWO FEC plots): Balsam 

poplar grmvs mainly on fresh to moist. fine-te\lured. often 

calcareous, soils. Balsam poplar stands may be found on a 

wide range ol' NWO FEC Soil Types, but occur with highest 

frequency on deep, moist to wet. fine loamy and elayey 

soils (SKI) ami deep, fresh, clayey soils (S6). Balsam poplar 

occurs rarely on very shallow soils and does not occur 

on deep organic or very dry sandy soils. It does not 

coloni/.e dry. sandy pine site> as trembling aspen does 

(Barnes and Warner I')R1). 

Distribution ol Balsam Poplar across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

Deep Soil Types 

1 1 3 a 5 6 7 

Shallow Sol! Types 
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Deposition: In [he NC Region, balsam poplar occurs on 

alluvial bottoms, river flats, sandbars, lake margins, rivers 

and Iowcr-slopc and depressional landscape positions where 

moisture or seepage is significant. Balsam poplar dominated 

stands art.1 most commonly associated with lacustrine 

deposits, and are less commonly found on morainal or fluvial 

materials. They arc most commonly associated with 

brunisolic. gteysolie and pod/.olic soil profiles. 

Texture: Balsam poplar in the NC Region is typically 

associated with clayey, silly, tine loamy and. less commonly, 

coarse loamy parent material textures. Surface horizons under 

balsam poplar dominated stands in the NC1 Region are most 

commonly clayey, silly and fine and coarse loamy textures. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Balsam poplar 

dominated stands in the NC Region occur on a range of soil 

drainage conditions but more than 1/2 of the NWO FEC plots 

studied were imperfectly drained. Mottling and gJeying are 

frequently encountered in soil profiles; monies and gfey 

colors were observed in more than 1/2 of the NWO PEC ploi.s 

supporting balsam poplar, typically at depths of between 51 

and 75 cm. Glcycd horizons occur less frequently than 

mottling. Balsam poplar dominated stands in the NC Region 

occur on very fresh to very moist .soils. 

Correlation o! Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 
lor Balsam Poplar 

R 

W 

P 

VP 

W M 

Stoniness and Structure: Coarse fragments are 

infrequent in soils under balsam poplar dominated stands in 

the NC Region. Significant soil coarse-Fragraeni content may 

reduce regeneration potential by lowering Ihe numbers of root 

suckers. Mineral soils beneath balsam poplar dominated 

stands are primarily blocky in structure. Some platy. 

structured soils also occur. 

Site Position: Most balsam poplar dominated stands in the 

NC Region occur on level or lower-slope and depres.sional 

landscape positions. Occasionally, these stands may occur on 

upper or mid-slope positions, where seepage or higher 

moisture conditions prevail. 

Litter Layer: Balsam poplar stands in rlie NC Region 

commonly have LFH layers that range from 6 to 15 cm in 

thickness. Forest humus forms are mostly humifibrimors. 

although fibrimors and fibrihumimors are sometimes 

encountered. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: The nutrient requirements 

of balsam poplar are high (Haeussler and Coates 1986). The 

species requires a good supply of calcium and magnesium, 

typically associated with lacustrine or alluvial deposits 

(Krajina el al. 1(1H2). Balsam poplar often grows on 

calcareous parent materials in the NC Region; about 1/2 of 

the NWO FEC plots dominated by balsam poplar were on 

soils wiih carbonates in the upper 50 cm of mineral soil 

Balsam poplar is inioleranl of very acid conditions and forest 

humus forms that release nutrients slowly (Roc 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

A summary of common insect pests ol balsam poplar is given 

by Rose and Lindquist (l<)82>. 

insects: 

Forest Tent Caterpillar (Maiacosoma disstria Hubner): 

Forest lent caterpillars will feed on the foliage of balsam 

poplar if preferred aspen foliage has been depleted. Larvae 

feed in groups on new foliage from May to late June. 

Populations of forest lent caterpillar expand year by year, 

rhen rapidly decline as a result of unfavorable spring weather. 

lack nf lood or the introduction of disease organisms. 

Poplar and Willow Borer (Cryptorhynchus tapathi l.y. This 

weevil, introduced from Europe, is the most serious inseel 

pest of balsam poplar and willow and can lead to sapling 

mortality in 20- to 40-year-old stands. The life cycle of the 

poplar and willow borer lakes up to 3 years to complete. Eggs 

are laid in holes chewed in the lower -10 cm of the stem in 

summer, early fall and spring. Larvae bore into the wood and 

tunnel upwards, thereby weakening or killing the stem. 

Diseases: 

Leaf Spot {Mycosphaeretla popuiomm G.E. Thompson): 

Balsam poplar is less susceptible 10 leaf spot disease than 

trembling aspen. Leaf spot affects trees late in August but has 

limited influence on growth. 

Shoestring Root Rot (Armillaria ostoyae (Romaqn.) 

Herink): Shoestring root roi is a common decay in mature 

stands, weakening trees and increasing breakage. Losses are 

less than those experienced by trembling aspen. 
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Heart Rot [Phsllimm tremulae (Bondart.] Bondart. and 

Borisov); Heart rot is a common decay in mature Stands bui 

does mil contribute significantly to mortality and decline in 

balsam poplar stands. In the Boreal Forest Region of Alherta, 

610J of sampled balsam poplar had fungal infections. »ith 

Phellmm lii'inulue the most common decay encountered 

(Thomas el ai. 19601- Although the cMent of decay decreased 

in trembling aspen from mesic to dry soils, no similar trend 

was observed if) balsam poplar from wet lo mesic sites 

(Thomas el al. 19601 The incidence of decay in balsam 

poplar in Ontario was found lo increase southward, based on 

a study of M trees at 5 locations along a broad north-south 

iransecHBakilinec/. and Peng 19871. 

Management Considerations 

Balsam poplar is used occasionally for pulpwood and 

plywood in ihe NC Region. The wood is light, soft and low in 

strength, and ranges in color from while (sapwood) lo 

greyish-brown (heartwood) (Husk 1969). 

Mechanical site preparation to expose mineral soil typically 

results in an excellent seedbed for balsam poplar regeneration 

if soil surfaces remain moist. Site preparation may also 

promote suckcring if residual balsam poplar trees arc present 

(Zasada el al. 1981). Burning may stimulate root snekering 

and also prepare a good seedbed. Rool suckering is often 

most prolific two years after a light 10 moderate burn 

(Roe 195K). Moderate to severe bums may reduce 

stump sprouting. Stump sprouting is greatest on winter-

logged areas and sprout mortality is lypically high on 

summer-logged areas. 
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Trembling Aspen 3.10 
Popuius tremuloides Michx. 

Salicaceae (Willow Family) 

Trembling Aspen 

Description: At maturity, trembling aspen is a medium to 

large-sized (averaging 21 in high), broadleaved hardwood 

wilh a relative!) small, diffuse crown, long, spreading 

branches, and a trunk with little 

taper that is essentially 

branchless below the crown. It is 

Ltn early succesMonal native 

species and occurs over a broad 

range of soil and climatic 

conditions. Stands are 

predominantly of sucker origin 

(Graham ct al. 1963) and occur 

frequently as pure stands. In 

mixed stands. common 

associates include white spruce. 

black spruce, while birch. 

balsam poplar, jack pine ami 

balsam fir (Bouchard and 

Maycoet; 1978. Anon I9SU-

MeClain 1*81, Mueggler and 

Campbell 1986. Anon. 19&5d. 

Mueggler 1988, Coras 1989). 

Trembling aspen is [he most 

widely distributed Irec specie1, in 

North America (Powells 1965) and is a common forest 

component of both the Great Lakes- Si. Lawrence and Boreal 

Forest Regions in Ontario (Rowe lll72). Trembling aspen is 

widespread and frequent m the NC Region, occurring across a 

wide range of soil/site conditions, particularly on upland. dr\ 

lo fresh, coarse loamy .soils, li is the third most important 

species in Ontario, in terms- of annual volume harvested 

(Anon. lLiK8i. The name trembling aspen can be attributed to 

iis long, flattened, slender leafstalks or peiioles. which permil 

leaves lo "iremble" in the slightesl brce/.e. 

Associated Stand Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types cw NWO FEC phis): 

Trembling aspen h the dominant or co-dominunl tree species 

on several NWO FEC fresh, upland, shrub rich and 

feathennoss poor aspen mixedwood Vegeialion Types (Sims 

et al. 1989). Co-dominant coniferous species include black 

spruce and jack pine (VS. V10, ¥11), balsam fir(V(i, V7) and 

while spruce (VS. V9). It is either dominani or co-dominani 

in the aspen hardwood Vegetation Type (V§) on deep, fresi) 

upland sites. Ericaceous shrubs arc only rarely associated 

with aspen dominated stands (VI1) in the N'C Region. 

Overstory: While birch is lhe 

~ most common trcc-layet 

associate of trembling a.spen in 

the NC Region. Jack pine is also 

a common overstory associate in 

aspen mixedwood stands and 

blact. spruce is common in shrub 

poor mixedwood stands. Balsam 

fir, black spruce and white 

spruce occur consistently at low 

frequencies as canopy associates 

in all but the aspen hardwood 

Vegetation Type (VS). Large-

toothed aspen and red maple are 

infrequent associates in 

trembling aspen hardwood 

stands. 

Shrubs: Baksm fir, Aralia 

nadicaulis, Ruhus pubescent. 

trembling aspen. Linnaea 

barealis, Dicrvilla loiucera and Rush luicularis are common 

shrubs in aspen dominated stands in the NC Region. 

Amelanchier spp.. Ctnylus cm-turn. Acer spieaimt, Sorhtis 

decora, Loniccrti t u unite us i.\, Rihcs spp.. Vacciniiiiil 

myrtiltoides, V. angusrifolittnt, black spruce. Gaulitteria 

luspidula and Alnus erispa occur with less frequency. I.cihun 

$raeniatiiiicum is a common understory shrub only in the 

trembling aspen - conifer / blueberry / feaihcrmoss Vegetation 

Type (Vll). Shrub layers in aspen dominated stands are 

lypically diverse and abundant. 

Herbs: Vuiaaihenium vanadettse, Conms catiadensis, 

Clintnniu barealis. Aster maerophytliis, Trientaits horeulis, 

Viola renifoiia and Streptepns rose-ia are common herbs 

associated with aspen dominated stand.s. Galium tiiflorum, 

Mitel/a nuda. Anemone quinijuefolm, Coplis trifvlia, 

Epilohium angustifoliutn, Petasiies palmatus and Viola spp. 

occur with lower frequencies. Lycopodium vlavaittm and L. 

iiiumliiiii'ii occur within aspen mixedwood stands in which 

jack pine and black spruce form a significant overstory 

component (V10, Vll). 
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NWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 
distribution o! Trembling Aspen dominated 

stands and associated soil conditions in the 
NC Region. 

Dry 

'. ", Trembling Aspen Dominated Stands 

I Ccj'sq Loamy 

I F/ne Loamy 'Sr.<ry Clayey 

Organic 

Mosses and Lichens: Pleoromim schrebert is \\K mosi 
common moss species in aspen dominated Mantis in ihc NC 

Region. The s_-xicin of Pletirozium ground cover varies 

widely, from small, scattered dumps lo extensive mais. 

Rhyiidindclphits trlquetrus, Plilium crista-cetstrensis, 

Ptagiommum cuspittatum, Oicranum spp.. Hylocomium 

splemtens and Mnitim spp. occur less frequently. Lichen 

ground cover is typically sparse with only Clatiinu 

rangiferina occurring occasionally and with low cover. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: Trembling aspen is a medium to laige-sized 
tree with an average height of 21 m (12 m to .14 m). It has a 

narrow, diffuse, often rounded crown and a long, branchless 

boic with Mule taper(Hosie 1969). Leaves of trembling ;ispen 

arc alternate, simple, about 4-6 cm long, ovate to orbicular 

with a rounded or squared base, a pointed apex, and a wavy. 

finely toothed or almost entire margin: leaves are lustrous, 

dark green above, dull and pale beneath, and supported by 

long (3-7 cm long), laterally compressed petioles. Bark is 

smooth, with a waxy appearance, pale and white-green when 

young, becoming grey and furrowed wiih age. Moderately 

deep, wide-spreading roots extend up to 14 in from the bole. 

Trembling aspen is a relatively short-lived, pioneer species 

with rapid juvenile growth. Although individuals can survive 

to 200 years of age. most stands cxhibil decay between 55 

and 90 years. Aspen does not reproduce under its own shade 

but is capable of regenerating vegetatively from root suckers 

after light fires and disturbances. 

Shade Tolerance: Trembling aspen is a shade-imoterani 
species that requires full sunlight for growth and survival 

LStaihcrs 1989). Hi-li light levels are required to stimulate 

production of root suckers, allhouuh suckers are more shade 

tolerant than seedlings. Based on a deiailed survey of 

Minnesoia foresis. trembling aspen was given a ranking o! 

4.2 on a 5-unii scale ( I =leasi to 5=grcalesu for light 

requirements; for moisture, nutrient and heal requirements, 

rankings were 2.0. 23 and 2.1. respectively (Baku/is and 
Hansen [959), 

Climatic Range: Trembling aspen is adapted to a wide 
range of temperature and moisture regimes, as evidenced b\ 

its wide geographic distribution (Davidson el al. (988), li is 

well adapted lo cold continental and boreal climates. The 

northern boundary of its botanical range approximates [he 

13"C isotherm for July (Halliday and Brown 194.1). Within ils 
commercial range in Ontario, mean .July temperatures range 

frora 16"C to I9JC. annual precipitation ranges from 6.15 to 

864 mm and the frost-free period is 80 to 1.10 days (Chapman 

ami Thomas l%K.Anon. 1987a). 

Frost Resistance: Trembling aspen is very IVosi rcsisiam 
(Slathers 19K9); however, holes of trees, particularly m open-

growing stands, may be susceptible to frosl cracking. Frost 

cracks often become ptunis of infection for destructive fungi. 

Young foliage is susceptible to late-spring frosis. although 

new foliage emerges later in the season io replace frost-

damaged leaves. Suckers arc more resistant to frost 

lhan are seedlings, 

Rood Tolerance: Mature trembling aspen have poor » 
Fair Hood tolerance, and can survive 2-3 weeks of Hooding. 

Vegetative reproduction is inhibited by Hooding immediately 

after disturbance. Young seedlings or suckers are intolerani ot 
prolonged Hooding. 

Fire Tolerance: Trembling aspen is adapted lo sile> on 
which fire occurs will; a frequency of less than once in every 

100 years (James and Smith 1977). Both young and mature 

trees are susceptible to fire damage, but subsequent 

cnlom/aiion of burned areas through suckering occurs 

immediately after a fire (Brown and DeByle 1987). High soil 

temperaiures associated wiih burned soils stimulate row 

suckering. and burns of moderate lo severe intensity can 

produce more suckers than light burns (Pcrala 1974. Anon. 

1985). Release of nutrients during the first year after a fire 

may stimulate suckering, Pire hazard ratings in aspen stands 

are generally moderate as a result of the moderately high 

moisture content in the foliage, the well developed 

herbaceous under.story, and the fresh to moist soil conditions 

typically assticiaied with trembling aspen stands. 
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Successional Status: Trembling aspen i-. an early 

suecessional species typical!} replaced by iolerant hardwoods 

on drier setts, ;md by balsam fir. while spruce and/or white 

pine on fertile fresh soils. H is succeeded by balsam fir. black 

spruce or eastern white cedar on moisi soils in the absence 

of fire. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Both suekering and seeding 

play a role in trembling aspen's survival and distribution: 

however, ilic predominant Form of trembling aspen 

regeneration is through suekering, which can occur on trees 

of all ages- Suekering is typically induced by damage to the 

ste«i or roof.. Damage result in a reduction in the production 

t>l auxins, which normally retard suekering in heidthy trees. 

Suckers arise from adventitious or dormant buds on the roots. 

Suckers also occasionally develop from slump or collar 

Sprouts. Suckers develop from mots within 3 10 10 cm of the 

soil surface during the growing season, when soil 

temperature* runge between 1KCC and 25°C. Soil 

temperatures are critical lot root sucker production, iind 

iiuisi reach 20°C for maximum production lo occur 

(Slencker 1976). 

Vegetative reproduction is inhibited by flooding immediately 

after disturbance. Suckers are dependent on the root system of 

parent plants for a few years; during this period they develop 

independent root systems. Suekering results in the 

development of extensive clones of genetically identical 

trees: each clone varies in general form, suekering abiliiy. 

phenology, growth rote and disease susceptibility (Tubbs 

l')77). Trembling aspen will iTOt propagate from woody stem 

cuttings (Barnes and Wagner 1981). 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: Dates of flowering and leaf flush vary depending 

on clonal origin. Trembling aspen in the NC Region {lower 

between mid-May and early June, before leaves have 

emerged. Trembling aspen has unisexual flowers borne on 

calkins, with most trees of one area producing predominantly 

rn-ak or female flowers if the stand is of sueker origin 

[Braysiuiw 19781. Male Clones flower before female clones, 

with wind as the primary1 pollinating agent. 

Fruit: The fruits are unicellular capsules (approximately 6 

mm long) that arc borne on the female catkins. Capsules split 

before the leaves are fully expanded in cark June to 

discharge tiny, brown seeds with long, silky hairs 

(Schopmcyer 1(I74). 

Crop Cycle: Trembling aspen produces seeds annually, with 

good seed crops occurring every 2 or 3 years. Truils ripen in 

June as the leaves expand, about -I weeks after initiation of 

flowering. Seed crops1 are produced by trees as ynungas 10 to 

15 years (Doucet 1989). 

Crop Abundance: Trembling aspen can produce an 

abundant seed crop. One 23-year-old trembling aspen tree in 

southern Oniaiio produced 1.625.000 seeds in a single season 

(Maini 196S). 

Seed Viability: The seeds of trembling aspen are short 

lived under natural conditions: the viability of fresh .seed is 

high [l)5'.J I for only iwo lo three weeks. Aspen seeds may be 

stored for 24 months or more if temperature and moisture are 

carefully controlled (Fechnei et al. 1981). Although 

commercial, seed-hearing age is achieved by year 20. 

Optimum seed crops are produced hy 50- to 711-year-old trees. 

Seed Dispersal: Trembling aspen seeds disperse i\ few 

days after they ripen. Seeds dispersed by wind are capable of 

being transported hundreds of kilometres (Maini 1968). Seed 

dispersal also occurs by water. 

Germination: Seeds exhibit no dormancy and germinate 

soon after seeding. The highest germination occurs on 

exposed mineral soil or compacted, damp Sphagnum where 

there is ;i continuous moisture supply, good drainage and 

moderate .soil leinperalures (ranging from 5'C lo 30°C). 

Trembling aspen seeds will germinate in the absence of light 

under moist conditions, iiut require same sunlight soon 

afterwards1. Stands of seed origin are relatively rare, and often 

develop with difficulty. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedlings are highly 

vulnerable to heat damage (at temperatures above 30°C), 

drought and frost during the initial few days of growth, and 

require some sunlight for survival. Older seedlings become 

more tolerant and resistant. Initial stocking of suckers after 

harvesting or burning may vary substantially and ean he as 

high as 200.000 siems/ha (Steueker l'J7<i). However, iree 

dominance is quickly established and high stocking levels are 

significantly reduced during the first few years through 

naiural mortality. At ages of 10 to 15 years, densities are 

often mote than 1(1.000 stems/ha (Dnucet l'JH'J). 

Height Growth: Trembling aspen is characterized by 

relatively rapid growth up to about 20 years of age (Kittredge 

l')?K. Alemdag and Horton 19811- During the lirst year, 

height growth for suckers ranges from 30 cm lo more than 
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I m (Davidson el al. 1988), Wide-spreading laieral roots 

develop during years 2 and 3. Most height growth occurs 

between early June and mid-August In the NC Region, radial 

growth begins about one week earlier and extends for 2 lo 3 

weeks longer. 

The best height growth occurs on well drained, fresh io moist, 

calcareous parent materials with coarse loamy tenures (Voiet 

et al. 1957, Strothmann 1960). On similar sites in the NC 

Region, site indices vary from 13.6 to 25.9 in (Ruse and 

Towill 1990). Local variations in height growth are often 

muinly attributable to clonal origins and genetic differences; 

however, available soil moisture and spring soil temperatures 

are also major factors thai affect height growth rates. 

Significant amounts of slash on a eutover may affect 

suckering by shading soil mid lowering soil temperatures, and 

also by acting as a physical barrier lo growth (Doueet 1979 

1989). 

Root Development: Root development is strongly 
influenced by soil characteristics. Trembling aspen roots are 

usually moderaiely deep (I to 2.2 in) with strong lateral roois 

extending up lo 16 m. On fresh, coarse loamy soils, roois can 

extend lo 2.2 m in depth. Excessive stoniuess may restrict 

lateral root development and limit opportunities for root 

suckering (Brinkman and Roe 1975). Suckering normally 

originates from roots 0.07 to 2.2 cm in diameter (Farmer 

1962) in the upper 10 cm of the soil, but can develop on roots 

as deep as 28 cm (Schier and Campbell 1978). 

Stand Development: Trembling aspen grows rapidly 
alter a major disturbance (lire, windthrow. harvesting). Often 

stands are initiated as pure stands, with other tree species 

becoming ovcrstory associates at later ages. Pathological 

rotation is achieved by age 55. after which the incidence and 

extent of rot increases progressively (Shields and liockheim 

198!. Wcingartner and Baslutm 1985). Kempcrman et al. 

(1978) lound no relationship between clonal growth and 

percentage defect in the Manitouwadge area: the slowest-

growing trees tended to be the most defective. Waves of 

mortality have been recorded in the seedling and sapling 

stages of stand development. Trembling aspen is a very 

shade-intolerant species thai displays moderate natural 

pruning in well stocked stands in the NC Region. Trembling 

aspen develops a clear bole tip to 2/3 of its height. Climatic 

lactors and a shori growing season have been cited 

as contributing factors lo this moderate to poor 

naiural pruning. 

Injuries lhai occur during a tree's early growth phases often 

aficci its competitive position and fate in a forest stand. For 

example, foliar and shoot pathogens of aspen may kill young 

terminal shoots, thus affecting a .stem's crown-class position 

(Perala 1984. Bates el al. 19891 

Trembling aspen remains free frOm heart rot longer, and stand 

deterioration occurs later, on calcareous as compared lo acidic-

parent materials (Shields and liockheim 1981). Aspen site 

index is lower on clays and coarse sands than on well drained, 
fresh lo moist soils will, loam> and loamy sand lexlures 
(Bedell and McLean 1952. Sirothmann I960, Ileenev 
etal. 1980). 

In normal stands, higher siem densities are present al a given 

age on poorer siies [ban on belter sites. Perala (1984) noted 

siies thai normal stands typically fit a -M2 selfthimang rate, 

which stales Chat sell thinning causes stand densiiy to 

decrease as stand biomass increases, such ihai ihe logarithm 

of this relationship produces a graph w ilh a consianl slope of 

-3/2. Thus, faster growth on belter sites leads lo more rapid 

thinning and thus a higher mortality rate. Typically, most 

mortality occurs in smaller sized or suppressed individuals 
(Bates etal. 1989). 

Ruse and Ttmill (1990) developed sile indev curves for 

trembling aspen distributed over soil moisture regimes from (I 

(dry) to 7 (wei) in the NC Region. Site indices ranged from 

13.6 to 25.9 m. with a mean of 20.2 ± 2.2 m. Depth io gley.'.<; 

day in A and B horizons, and % day in the C horizon were 

all correlated with site index. Relationships between aspen 

sland volume and sile quality are still not well understood for 

Ihe NC Region. Approximately 38'/, of the differences in 

average tree volumes were explained by genetic differences 

among clones in a siudy by Kemperman el al. (1978) in 

Terrace Bay District, NC Region. The siudy also found no 

clear correlations among tree volumes and measured soil 
factors. 

Site Index Curves for Trembling Aspen 

Totel Age {years) 
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Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types (.299 NWO FEC pints): In the NC 

Region, trembling aspen is often dominant on deep, dry !o 

Fresh soils wilh coarse loamy (S3), medium (SI) or fine sandy 

(S2). silly (S4| and clayey (S6) pareffl minerals, li is less 

common on rnoisl or shallow mineral soils and does not occur 

on organic soils. 

Deposition: Trembling aspen dominated stands in the NC 

Region most commonly occur on morainal. glaciofluvial and 

lacustrine deposits. The most common soil profiles associated 

with trembling aspen stands are brimisolic. podzolic and 

gleysolie. 

Distribution ol Trembling Aspen across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in Ihe NC Region 

in the NC Region with belter growth are often associated 

with Jresh lo moist, moderately well drained, coarse and 

line loam\ soils on upper and mid-slope positions 

(Raccyctal. l9K9a). 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 

for Trembling Aspen 

W M 

4 5 6 7 t 9 10 '1 155 12F 

Deep Soil Types 

Shallow Soil Types 

Texture: Aspen dominated siands in the NC Region are 

typically found on soils with a coarse loamy or fine lo 

medium sands parent material texture. Less frequently ihc\ 

are associated with coarse sandy, silly anil clay textured 

parent materials. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: isecause of iis poor 

stomaial control, soil moisture level is a critical factor lor 

growth of trembling aspen (Davidson el al, 1988}. Aspen 

dominated stands in ihe NC Region most commonly occur on 

rapidlj to well drained soils. Moderate!} well, very rapidly 

and imperfectly drained soils suppon stands of iniermcdiate 

vigor (Slencker 1976). Trembling aspen is not found on ven 

poorh drained soils in the NC Region. Trembling aspen 

dominated siands are most common on moderalely fresh lo 

fresh soils and occur less frequently on moist soils and 

moderalely dry to dry soils. Aspen is not associated wilh wet 

soils. Mottling occurs in about 1/5 of the NWO FEC plots 

supporting aspen; gley colors are relatively rare. Aspen stands 

Stoniness and Structure: Gravel and cobbles are 

present al lov. levels of abundance in the profiles of most 

soils that support trembling aspen dominated siands in (he NC 

Region. Trembling aspen occurs most frequently on singlc-

yrained soils, hul it is also common on soils with a blocky 

structure. Soil ruekiness may greatly diminish aspen stand 

development (Powells l%5. Burns 198?]. 

Site Position: Trembling aspen often occurs on level 

ground or upper to mid-slope positions in ihe NC Region. It 

occurs infrequently on lower or toe-slope positions. 

Litter Layer: Trembling aspen dominated stands are 

associated with LFH Livers of moderate thickness, typically fi 

to 15 cm thick. Trembling a.spcn in the NC Region is not 

associated with organic soils. Forest humus forms arc 

typically fibrimors and humifibrimors. A nurse species. 

trembling ;ispen improves humus form quality by annually 

providing a nutrient-rich liiter-fall (Klinka ci al. 1989). 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Growtb rates are optimal 

on soils wilh 50-dO1"/ silt plus clay contenl (Stoeckeler I94K. 

l%0) and with a moderate to high cation exchange capacity. 

Aspen performs besi on well drained, fresh lo moisl soils 

which are porous ami have some organic-mailer content 

(Meyer 1956. Heene> el al. 1WX Perala 1977, Tubhs 1977). 

Poor growth occurs on dry, coarse sands with little available 

capillar; water. Aspen also grows poorly on shallow soils 

over bedrock (Walshe 1980}. 

Aspen is considered lo be a soil-improving species and it has 

foliage, bark, and wood that are all high in potassium, 

calcium, magnesium and nitrogen- Aspen will respond readily 

io nitrogen and Nf'K fertilization (Van Clcvc 1973, 
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Czapowskyj and Safford 1979. Vim Cleve and Oliver 19K2. 

Persia and L;iidly 1988), aiul is often associated with 

nitroyen-rich soils (Haeussler and Coates 1986, Klinka El ;il. 

1989). Niirogen fertilization may significantly increase aspen 

foliar hiomass and leaf area (Van Cleve 1973, Van Cleve and 

Oliver 1982). Alma spp. in [he undersiory may help improve 

the nutrient status of trembling aspen .stands by fixing soil 

niirogen. and also by improving levels of litter-layer 

decomposition; AJntis crispa leaf litter mixed with Populus 

leaf litter on the forest floor can significantly accelerate 

decomposition rales (Taylor and Parsons ] 989). 

Trembling aspen is adapted to soils wiih high calcium levels. 

Aspen occasionally occurs on calcareous soils in the NC 

Region; about 1/5 of ihe NWO FEC plots thai support aspen 

dominated stands in the NC Region had free carbonates 

within 100 em of Ihe soil .surface. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

Trembling aspen is host to more than ."!{)() different insect 

species, many of which cause damage (Davidson and Prentice 

1968). A summary of the most common insect pests of 

trembling aspen i.s given by Rose and Lindquisl (IUK2). 

Forest Tent Caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria Hubner): 

Tremhling aspen is the preferred host fur the forest lent 

caterpillar, with outbreaks occurring at about 10-year 

intervals and lasting .1 tn 5 years. Outbreaks typically end as a 

result of unfavorable weather, starvation because of high 

population levels or increased mortality from natural parasites 

and diseases. Defoliation can result in tree mortality on dr\ 

soils during periods of severe drought. Reduced radial growth 

(16-90%) occurs from repeated defoliation. Trees are also 

weakened by teni caterpillar attacks and are then more 

susceptible lo other insect or to fungal attacks. 

Large Aspen Tortrix (Choristoneura conflictana Walker): 

This is a major defoliator of aspen, .second only to ihe forest 

ieni caterpillar. Infestations last 2-3 years, and end as ;t rcsuli 

of starvation of the lortrix. Radial growth is reduced by ihis 

pest. In early May. larvae crawl up the tree lo mine buds 

before opening. The dark green to black larvae subsequently 

feed on expanding leaves, rolling, folding and lying leaves 

together for feeding sites. Tiny larvae skeletonise the leaf 

surfaces in July and Augusl. During epidemics, larvae also 

feed on balsam poplar, while birch and willow. Small, 

second-stage larvae overwinter in cover at the base of trees. 

Pupation occurs between lied leaves in mid-June. Moths are 

in flight from late June lo mid-August. 

Aspen Twinleaf Tier (Enargia decolor Walker): This insect 
causes widespread and severe defoliation in northwestern 

Ontario, it is the second most damaging leaf tier on tremhling 

aspen. Larvae overwinter in ihe soil. 

Aspen Leaf Beetle {Chrysomela crotch! Brown) and 
American Aspen Beetle (GoniGCtena americana 
Schaeff.): Goniocteua ami-iicaiui is the most prevalent beetle 

in aspen slands in Ihe NC Region. Both of these beetles are 

lound annually in low numbers in most stands. They are 

periodically abundant on young, pole-sized aspen and on 

lower branches of mature trees. Adults overu inter in (he soil, 

emerging after the first leaves reach full size. Larvae feed foi 

one month, skelctoni/.ing lower surfaces first, then entile 

leaves except veins. Defoliation lypically occurs for I- to 2-

year periods. 

Aspen Leafblotch Miner (Phyllonorycter Ontario 
Freeman): Larvae mine the insides of leaves, causing injury 

and foliar browning in June to early August. In particular, the 

leafhloich miner attacks young tree.s. mostls those under 10 

cm diameter at iheir base. Moihs hibernate in slands of pine, 

spruce and balsam fir. 

Diseases: 

The causes and mechanisms of fungal decay in trembling 

aspen have been reviewed by Basham (1958, 1990). Thomas 

el al. (I960). Eiheridge (1961) ;,nd olhers. 

False Tinder Fungus (Pheilinus tremulae (Bondart.) 
Bondart. and Borisov); This fungus causes 3/4 of all observed 

decay in irembling aspen (Basham t958). It is a yellowish-

while irunk and butt rot with black zone lines. Distinct, hoof-

shaped conks develop, often with many occurring on a sinale 

irec. The fungus lypically forms al old branch traces. It is 

most prevalent in older stands (Basham and Morawski 1964). 

The main entry point is through bark wounds and branch 

stubs. It i.s not unusual for decayed wood to extend \-2 m 

above and below the conk. In some cases there is no external 

evidence associated with the roi. To decrease infections1 by 

this fungus, mechanical damage during harvesting and siie 

preparation should be minimized, stands should he fully 

slocked, and harvesting should he conducted between age 50 

and 80. 

Hypoxylon Canker (Hypoxylon mammatum (Wahl.) Mill.): 

Hypoxylan canker is one of ihe most serious diseases 

associated with aspen in Canada. Poorly slocked stands are 

more severely damaged than well stocked slands. C'lonal 

differences in susceptibility exist. Incidence of cankers is 

typically higher along stand edges. Oilier cankers lhal 

commonly affect trembling aspen include Sepiaria mustva 

Peek., Cytospora chryxospermii (Pcrs.) i;r. and Ncan'ti 

galhgena B re sad. 
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Shoot Blight [Napicladiam iremulae (Frank) Sacc): Shoot 

blight causes young shoots to told, dry out at the lips, and 

die back. 

Heart Rot (Radufodon americanum (Morg.) Lioyd): This 

infeclion refills in a red-colored heart nil in the main bole 

that rarely reaches ground level. Incidence and extern of heart 

mi increases with increased tree diameter. 

Butt Rot {Pholiota spectabilis Fr.): This yellow or yellow-

brown, itringy hull rol b confined lo roots and bases of older 

trees. It is n»i considered 10 be a significant rot species in 

the NC Region. 

Leaf and Twig Blight (PoUaccia radiosa (Lib.) Bald, and 

Cif.}: Leaf and twig Mights are more prevalent on young 

regenerating seedlings- and saplings, and result in (he 

blackening and wilting of foliage early in the growing season. 

Newly farmed shoots senesee and curl into a characteristic 

shephe<vl's ovok. Infection is highest during years with 

frequent rain storaas. Rlighis ma; have a serious effect on 

stands being managed on a short rotation. Young suckers arc 

especially susccplible. and infections may lesull in growth 

stagnation that lasts several years (Gross ami Basham 19K1). 

Ink Spot {Cibonnia whetzelii (Seav.) Seav.|: Foliage is 

infected early in the crowing season, with brown spot, and 

holes in leaves developing by August. Young trees m.iy lie 

killed by severe infections. 

Other: 

Wildlife BrOWSe: Beavers, porcupines, deer, moose and 

hares browse on aspen as a preferred food species, especially 

during winter months (Cummiug 1UK7. Davidson et ai. I98S). 

Krefting et Hi. (1962) note thai in second-growth hardwood 

stands in the nonhem Lake States, porcupines prefer aspen 

with tree DBH's between 23 and .« cm, Beavers utilize aspen 

poles as a preferred construction material fur dams and 

lodges. Repealed browsing by deer and moose may deform 

young stems and retard height growth. Winter girdling by 

porcupines and snowslioe hares may create infeclion points 

for insects and disease or may kill young irees. Voles and 

other rodents may girdle and kill young seedlings 

(Stoeeketer 1955). 

Management Considerations 

Trembling aspen is an important commercial timber species 

used tor pulpwood. chipboard and some sawn-lumber 

products. The wood fibers are increasingly being utilized in 

the production of fine papers. Selected logs are used for 

veneer and plywood. The wood of trembling aspen is 

moderately light, soft, relatively low in strength, and 

white (sapwood) to greyish white (hearlwood) in color 

(Hosie 1969). 

Aspen regenerates readily after logging, fires or other site 

disturbances (Maini 1968), Clearcutting of aspen stands 

typically gives rise lo immediate establishment of a dense 

sucker stand lhat will not be subject to stagnation (Brinkman 

and Roe 1975). The densily of regcncralion is affected by 

several factors, including cional variation and season of 

harvest. However, these will not normally have any major 

effect on future yield, since differences in stand density will 

rapidly be reduced by Ihe death of surplus stems 

tDoucct 1989}, 

Weingarmer (1980) noted ihat scarification before suekering 

begins increases both percent slocking and density of aspen 

suckers compared with stocking and density on unscarified 

sites. Heavy scarification may. in fact, irigger the greatest 

increase in suckering (Perala 1977). Prescribed burning also 

may significantly stimulate aspen suckering (Stoeckeler I94K, 

Schier and Campbell 197K); however, a slow -burn ing spring 

fire may effectively control aspen regeneration if it burns 

deeply enough to kill aspen roots and suckers (Buekman and 

Blankenship 19&S), Snip cutting may reduce soil 

temperatures within adjacent leave strips and thereby lessen 

the extent of aspen suckering. Winter logging may result in 

greater numbers of aspen suckers than summer logging 

(llaeussler and Coates 19K6. Racey el al. 1989a). 

Considerable rool and stem decay may be associated With 

scarification wounds of aspen suckers as young as 3 years 

old: consequently, scarification al or beyond this age is not 

recommended (Basharo 

In a study of the effects of logging on -.oils under aspen 

■.lands in northern Michigan. Alban and Perala (1990) found 

thai ihere were few shorl-temi effects on eillier soil organic 

matter or nulrients; within about 5 years, litterfall returned to 

pie-harvest levels and the amounts of nutrients accumulated 

in [he vegetation's perennial tissues were as great as those left 

in the logging slash (Alban and Perala 1990). 

Thinning may significantly improve the growih of aspen 

(Steneker 1964. 1976. Perala 197K. Perala and Laidly 1988). 

In Ihe northern Lake States nl the United States, current 

recommendations are to undertake a single commercial 
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thinning For goad riles, or to conduct both a prccommercial 

and commercial thinning tor ihe best siies (PeraJa 1977. Rates 

el al. 1989). Thinning trials have been established in ihe NC 

Region (Weingartner 1981, 1986), Following fifth-year 

assessments, tree volumes in ihinned plots were 

approximately 30% greater in 10-year-old stands and 209r 

greater in 15-year-old stands than in control plots; volume 

increases were largely reflected in diameter growth, not 

height growth (Weingarlner 1 

The mmtion age of trembling aspen is lypieally 00 to 89 years 

(Davidson et al. 1988). bin this is hi least partially controlled 

by genetic factors. Overmature stands in;-,y deteriorate very 

rapidly, in us short a time as 6 years (.Shields anil Hockhcitn 

1981). Managers should be aware of clonal variation in 

stocking within a stand, and superior clones should be 

favored during regeneration cuts (Perala 1977). As well, 

trembling aspen stands growing on poorly drained (e.g., S9. 

S10 or Sill and excessively drained [e.g.. SI or S2) soils 

should be given priority for harvest. ;is these siiinds are 

more susceptible to rapid deterioration (Shields and 

Bockheim 1981). 

Trembling aspen stands provide important habitat ami cover 

for a variety of wildlife species, including heavers, 

porcupines, deer, moose and hares. Moose and deei browse 

on aspen as a preferred food species, especially during winter 

(Cumming 1987, Davidson et al. 1988), Young aspen stands 

are very good ruffed grouse habitat (Euler 1979). 

Poor aspen sites should often be converted lo other species, 

bui conversion of good siles requires considerable efforl 

(Doucet 1989). For fares] managers, pure stands of trembling 

aspen are extremely difficult lo convert because ol prolific 

suekering (Tubbs 1977. Davidson et al. 1988). A high level of" 

cultivation by scarification or deep plowing is needed far 

effective control; better control ma_\ result if mechanical site 

preparation is conducted during the growing season 

(HaeussWand Coutes t986). Rooi suckers must be removed 

or destroyed for several consecutive years L> eliminate severe 

aspen competition in slov.-growing coniferous plantations. In 

some mixedwoods (e.g., V6 and V7). selective and careful 

removal ol trembling aspen overstories may favor the growth 

of suppressed conifers, especially balsam fir and white spruce 

(Johnson 1986). 



White Birch / 
Paper Birch 
Betula papyri/era Marsh. 

Belulaceac (Birch Family) 

3.11. 

Description: While birch is a small to medium-sized, small 

crowned hardwood tree with a mean heigh! of 16 m ai 

maturity, li is a sliori-lived. fasi-growing tree wiih variable 

characteristics and numerous 

geographic varieties. It readily ^^^^^____^^_ 

forms hybrids with other birch 

species, and is widespread in 

North America. In [he NC 

Region, while birch is common 

near Lake .Superior on dry to 

fresh, upland, coarse loamy 

soils, and frequently grows with 

aspen in pioneer to mid-

success ionaI fores! stands. While 

birch stands often support well 

developed mil-shrub and herb 

layers [Marquis el al. [969, 

Quigley and Babeock 1W). 

Bouchard and Mayeoek 1978. 

McClain 1981, Foster 1984, 

Rosier and King 1986, 

Anon. ll)86d). 

Associated Stand 

Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation Types [!&5 N\vo FEC plots); 

White birch is co-dominant or dominant in the while birch 

hardwood and mixedwood Vegetation Type (V4). li is an 

occasional dominant in about half of the NWO FEC 

Vegetation Types, especially the trembling aspen dominated 

Vegetation Types (V5-V11). White birch stands are 

characterized by herb and shrub rich and moss poor 

understories. Ground lichens are sparse to absent. 

OverStOry: Common overstory associates of while birch 

include all of the most common coniferous and hardwood 

species in Ihe NC Region: balsam fir, trembling aspen, while 

Spruce, black spruce ami jack pine. Large-toothed aspen is a 

minor associate ol white birch in some a-pen hardwood 

stands along the southwestern edge of the NC Region. 

Shrubs: Balsam fir. Aralia mtdkaulis, Acer spiamtm and 

Ametanchier spp. are common underslory shrubs beneath 

White Birch/Paper Birch 

1 cm 

white birch. Linnaca horealis, Yttcciniitni myrvllaides, 

V. angusiifoliiim and Die/villa lanieera are commonly 

associated understory shrubs in while birch hardwood and 

mi\edwood stands. Cory!its 

co nut I u. S or bin decora. 

trembling aspen. Rasa 

wicuiuris, Lonicera canadensis, 

Rihes spp., Almt.y runout. Rubus 

pubeseens. Rihes irisie. Actaea 

rubia, Conuis stolonifera and 

Rubus sirigosus are also 

common in white birch stands. 

Herbs: Maiaathemum 

ciinuilcn.se, Cornits canadensis. 

Clinton in horeniis. Aster 

ruacrophythis, Trientalis 

horealis, Streptopus raseus and 

Lycopodium spp. are commonly 

associated With white birch 

stands. Viola reni/olia. Galitim 

triflorum. Milclla ntida, Coptis 

Irifoha, Viola spp., Pciasites 

palmalus. Eq nisei it m spp.. 

Curex spp.. Frusuria virginiana. 

Aster ciliohiius-. Merieiisiu paniculate! and Anemone 

qtiinquefolia are less frequently found in the understory of 

white birch dominated stands. 

Mosses and Lichens: Pteurazum schreberi is common, 

hut typically occurs in low abundance beneath while birch 

canopies. I'tiliutn crista-cuslrcnsi.s and Dicriinitm ptrlysetiini 

are common in low abundance in the white birch hardwood 

and mivedwood Vegeiation Type (V4|. Rhytulitidclpliits 

triqitetrits and Plagiomnium cuspidnttim are occasionally 

present as mosses under while birch. Ground lichens are 

sparse to absent. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: White birch is a small to medium-sized, 

broadleaved hardwood with a small, oval, open crown. In 

foresi stands, it is frequently multi-stemmed. It often has a 

slender, slightly curved trunk. The crown is usually composed 

of main ascending branches that end in brushes of fine 
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HWO FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution ol White Birch dominated stands 

and associated soil conditions in the 

NC Region. 

O White Bitch Dominated Stands 

Q 

Bendy 

C&rise Loamy 

F&g Loairy S..'fy 

branchleis (Hosie 1969). Leaves of white hirch are alternate, 

simple, afeoul 5-8 cm long, ovate to triangular, and have a 

sharply pointed apes and a coarse, more or less doubly 

toothed margin: leaves are thick and linn, dark green above, 

lighter beneath, and supported by stout petioles. The bark of 

white birch is very distinctive; on young stems, it is ihin and 

reddish-brown, but with age it becomes creamy-while, and 

peels off easily in large, papery .sheets to expose ;i reddish-

orangc inner bark (Barnes and Wagner 1981). 

White hirch is relatively short-lived, maturing as early as age 

60. It often survives up lo 140 years, but frequently displays 

crown dieback after maturation (Grcenidge 1953). White 

birch is a pioneer tree species that often persists into mid-

suecessional stages in canopy openings. White birch cannot 

reproduce from seed under its own shade, hut can regenerate 

vegetalively from basal sprouts after cutting, li is 

characterized by moderate juvenile growth. 

papjiifem var. ctmlifoliu. with distinctively heart-

shaped leaves, grows in some locations within the NC 

Region, most notably near (he Lake Superior shoreline in the 

Terrace Bay to White River arc-as. Damman 11964) notes that 

this variety has specialized habitat requirements, and 

normally grows in mixed stands, perhaps because it demands 

less light lor early growth. It may achieve large dimensions 

and may be more .suitable for veneer production. 

Shade Tolerance: white birch is a shade-intoleratu 

species (Powells 1965). It is common as an overstory tree in 

serai plant communities, hut only survives one generation 

because of its shade intolerance (Hosie 19691. En mature 

forests, it commonly occupies openings created by blowdown 

or other disturbance. White birch may have an ability lo 

tolerate more shade in stands on rich soils than on poor soils 

(Damman 1964]. 

Early seedling growth may be better in partial shade, hut is 

hindered by canopies exceeding 20-40'i cover (Logan 1963}; 

however. Marquis (1966) noted that white birch seedlings 

grown in full sunlight had laigcr roots, higher leaf weights. 

and higher root-shoot ratios than those grown in partial shade. 

Once established, young trees require nearly full sunlight for 

continued optimum growth. Based on a detailed surve\ ol" 

Minnesota forests, white hirch was given a ranking ol" 5.0 on 

a 5-unit scale (l=lcast to 5=greaiesi| for light requirements: 

similarly for moisture, nutrient and heal requirements. 

rankings were 2.9, 2.1 and 1.7. respectivek [Bakuzis and 

liansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: White birch tolerates a range ol" 
temperature and moisture regimes, and consequently grows 

across a wide geographic range in northern North America. It 

is extremely tolerant of cold, extending north almost in the 

limit of tree grow ih (Powells 1965). White hirch is uoi 

tolerant of high surface soil temperatures, which can caitse 

considerable rootlet mortality and dieback. While birch grows 

across a range of precipitation and snow depths, but performs 

better in relatively humid locations where moisture conditions 

will net be limiting. 

Frost Resistance: White birch is very frosi resistant; 

seasonal growth often begins when minimum temperatures 

aie still below freezing, I" Alaska, white birch grows on soils 

where the frost layer remains in the rooling zone through to 

early August (Foote 

Rood Tolerance: White birch displays a high tolerance m 

.short-term flooding and imperfectly drained conditions, but is 

rarely found on very wet sites. Flooding may have severe 

effects on seedling growth and physiology (Tang and 

Ko/lowski 1982), and trees are not tolerant of oxygen 

depletion in the rooting /one or soil modification that results 

from flooding (Comeau et al. 1989). If Hooding lasts only 1-2 

weeks, white birch seedlings may recover and grow faster 

than unflooded seedlings {Perala and Aim 1990a). 

Fire Tolerance: Uniform fires of moderate to severe 

intensity may cause serious damage to mature birch stands 

(Haeussler and Coatcs 1986). The bark of while- birch is thin 

and highly flammable, making individual stems susceptible to 

fires of even moderate intensity (Fowells 1965). However, 

because of the high moisture content of their canopies ami the 

lush herb and shrub understories. mature while birch stands in 
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the Boreal Forest tend to be less flammable than conifer 

siaiuls (Van Wagner 1969). While birch forests bum onf> 

under special conditions such as in early -.priug before bud 

burst, following severe drought, or late in stand history when 

tha proportions of conifers in the oversiorj may have 

increased: in squiIi eastern Labrador, while birch forests 

typically provide an effective fire break and patterns of bums 

show thai most forest fires pass around dense birch stands 

(Foster and King 1986). 

Seed dispersal after lire enables whne birch to readilj 

rccolonize areas. Sprouting is common on trees that are 

damaged or killed by fire (Hosie 1969}. While birch readily 

germinates on thin liner layers associated with burned sites. 

In a study of white birch stands in Maine, burned sites did not 

support as mui.li initial regeneration, but after tO growing 

seasons, seedling survival on burned sites was significantly 

heller than on disked, summer or winter logged, or control 

areas (Bjorkbom 19723. 

SllCCessional Status: White birch is u pioneer and early 

serai forest overstor; species. 

Vegetative Reproduction: White birch is capable of 

sprouting from the rout collar and stump after logging or 

disturbance; ii is not uncommon for 6 or 7 sprouts to appear 

lor every CHI Stem (Coates and Haeussler I9W6). The highest 

incidence of sprouting occurs in young trees; sprout vigor 

decreases with age (Powells 19651; trees of 40 io 6(1 yens ol 

age begin to lose their ability to sprout iPerala and Aim 

1990a). Sprouting is most prolific on slumps ot irees cut 

during spring or from irees killed by fire early in the year. 

Sprouting maj occur ai the buse of standing live trees that 

receive an increase in sunlight, Girdled trees may produce 

sprouts, although not as many as produced by cut stems 

[Coates and Haeussler 1986). 

Although vegetative reproduction can be important lor 

persistence nf die species after a disturbance, regeneration b_\ 

seed is the most important means of reproduction for 

ihis species. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering: While birch is monoecious. Flowering occurs in 

May before the leaves expand, will: male flowers induced 

first. Genetic and environmental Factors together govern the 

numbers ol" male and female (lowers produced on a tree, and 

there are large year-to-year variations (Perala and Aim 

!990a). Male and female (lowers develop in unisexual aments 

(catkins), and seeds ripen From July to October. Pollination 

is bv wind. 

Fruit: While hirch seeds are light, small (0.4 cm longi. iwo-

winged nutlets (samaras!, borne in groups an narrow, 

cylindrical, 3- to 5-cm-long calkins (Schopmeycr I'J74). 

1 cni 

Crop Cycle: Seed production is continuous. A good seed 

crop occurs about every I or 2 years, depending on the 

location and prevailing ciimate (Godman and M:ittson I9K5). 

An extremely heavy seed crop one year may be followed by 

reduced flowering the following year (Gross 19721. 

Crop Abundance: Seed production is abundant beginning 

ai age 15. with optimum production occurring between 40 

and 70 years of age; seed production ranges from 5.4 to 742 

million seeds per hectare (Powells 1965). Seed production in 

a 76-year-old stand of while birch was K9 million seeds per 

hectare (Bjorkbom el ai. 1965). 

Seed Viability: Seed viability is highly variable: in ;i 

burned mixedwood forest. 509i of seeds were v iable tlie year 

after burning, but only 16% remained viable in year 2 

iComeau ct al. 1989>. In four white birch stands studied over 

a ."i-year period in Alaska, seed viability ranged up to 41.h'i 

m year 2 {Zas;ida and Gregory 1972). Viability is- often 

highest during heavy seed years (Bjorkbom 1971) and is 

directly related to the amount of pollen shed (Perala and Aim 

|99t)a). Seeds in the forest floor may remain viable for up lo 

2 or 3 years if moisture content is low, but viability declines 

rapid!; undet moisi conditions (Sehopmeyer 1974). Zasada 

I !'J71) found an iiverage seed viability of l7f/(, and estimated 

[hat 300-400 while birch seeds were required to produce ;i 

single I-year-old seedling. 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds ripen during kite August and 

September, with dispersal occurring a few dLiys after ripening 

and continuing throughout the year, although most occurs 

between September anil December (Bjorkbom cl al. 1965, 

Bjorkbom 1971). The opening of mature female catkins is 

siimulaled by low humidity and frosl. The usual range of 

dispersal is within 100 m of the source tree; however, seeds 

arc small and light, and may be wind-dispersed on enisled 

snow for many kilometers. Generally, less than 10$ of seed 

is dispersed farther than 100 in (I'eraia and Aim 1990a). 

Dispersal is both by wind and w.iter. 
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Germination: Genninaiion occurs the spring following 

seed dispersal. Seed germinal ion is best on partially shaded. 

moist, mixed mineral / organic seedbeds wiih raoderaie 

surface temperatures; geniiinarioii is ;l|So good on disturbed 

mineral soil ;ind recenily burned surfaces {Rjorkbom ei al, 

1965, Marquis 1966, 1969, Marquis ei al. 1969, Bjorkbom 

1971. Tubbs 1077. Leak el al. 1988). While birch seed will 

somclimes genninale on humus, bin rarely on leaf litter. 

Minimal scarification should be used to break down and 

incorporate forcsi-floor materials, especially coarse, woody 

debris, with surface mineral soil lo form a nuirieni-rich 

medium with a relatively high rnoisiure-holding capacity 

(Perala 1989). The esiablishmcni of extensive while birch 

stands in southeastern Labrador requires moist and welt 

drained soils, a nearby seed source and an open site (Foster 

and King I'JKfi). 

Although while birch seeds germinate besl under partial 

shade (Logan 1965). subsequent seedling growth requires 

eonsiderable sunlight (Marquis 1969. Marquis el al. 196"). In 

a siudy of the direel-sceding potential of white birch in 

harvested stripcuis. Horsier and Abboti £1970) recorded 

greater mortality of seedlings growing in full sunlight ihan in 

shaded locations. Exposure to a period of low temperature 

greatly improves germination rale (Comcau ei al. 1989). 

Clautice ei al. (1979) found that peak germination by white 

birch on ash, charred surfaces and mineral soil occurred in 

mid- to laie July in southern Alaska. 

Seedling Survival and Growth: White bitch seedlings 

experience high levels of mortality in the 2 years after 

germination. Seedlings are sensitive Lo moisture, light and 

seedbed conditions (Marquis 1969, Post ct al. 19691. Survival 

is best on rotten logs and mixed mineral / organic soil.s. While 

birch seedlings are small and have a weak radicle that cannot 

successfully penetrate hardwood leaf" litter. Seedlings 

eonnnue to survive after germination only if ihey receive 

considerable sunlight (Marquis I9G6). Moisiurc is especially 

critical; seedlings may be small and poorly formed in 

dry locutions. 

Significant mortality of young seedlings may rcsull from stem 

girdling by rodents, and from browsing by deer and hares 

(Bjorkbom 1968). Bjorkbom (1972) did not recommend 

planting white birch in old fields in the northeastern Uniicd 

Stales because the young trees are damaged by snow, rodents, 

deer and hares. An allelopadlic chemical produced by the 

rools ol Descliampxia fle.utosu suppresses rool growth of 

while birch seedlings (Jarvis 1964). 

Control of competition by weeding and cleaning may 

improve [he early growth and survival of while birch. 

However, some cover by competing vegetation may help 

control the extern of browsing by deer, moose and other 

wildlife (Perala and Aim !«9()b). 

Height Growth: While birch exhibits moderate juvenile 
growth. Height, in year I ranges from 6 to 14 cm. with belter 

growth observed in full sunlight (Marquis 1966], Vegetative 

sprouis grow [aster Ihan seedlings during the first year and 

are often double the s\/.e of seedlings by year 4. 

Height growth begins early in the growing season, when 

minimum temperatures are below freezing. Growth rates peak 

in mid-June. Height growth then drops off gradually for the 

remainder of ihe summer. Diameter growth begins after 

maximum temperatures reach 21°C and minimum 

temperatures are above free/ing. Growth ceases before 

temperatures become limiting. Increases and decreases in 

radial growth during spring and fall are correlated with abrupt 

temperature changes and noi with rainfall lAhlgren 1957). 

White birch seedlings grow well over a range of soil 

temperatures, but total seedling biomass may be highest when 

soil temperatures arc between I93C and MFC (Heninger and 

White 1974). Heavy seed crops reduce flowering and radial 

growih the following year, and may induce crown die back 

(Gross |972|. 

Root Development: White birch is a relative!) deep-
rooting species, with stabilizing sinker roots ami shallower 

feeder roots. Roots adapl readily lo soil depth conditions and 

rarely peneirale compacted layers occurring at shallow lo 

moderate depths. While birch rools are typically concentrated 

in [he top 2(1- to 30-ctll of soil, but the rool system is plastic. 

and may readily adapt lo difficult siies (Perala and Aim 

1990a). 

Larger rools and higher root-lo-shool ralios are produced b\ 

seedings grown in full sunlight. Considerable organic 

material is required for development of fine rootlets; 

seedlings grow faster when decayed wood and organic 

materials are incorporated into the mineral soil. High rootlel 

morialily may occur afier stand disturbance. While birch 

roots are sensitive lo increased surface lempcralures and Id 

surface compaction. Eclomyeorrhizal fungi associated with 

Ihe rools of birch enhance seedling and iree growth (Perala 

and Aim 1990a). 

Stand Development: white birch stands frequeailj 
occur in areas with a hislory of fire (Krajina el al. 1982, 

Foster and King 1986). Rums of even moderate miensiu will 

easily kill individual birch irees. as the bark is thin and highly 

flammable. The best growth by white birch occurs on well 

drained sandy or silly soils or soils derived from limestone 

(Solomon 1969). In interior Alaska, white birch is considered 

lo he an intermediate species that often develops after a fire; 

on upland siies. it lends to occur on cooler slopes ihan aspen 

stands, and may occupy north-facing skipcs. where ii is 

succcssional lo black spruce (Viereck et al. 198.1). Daminan 

(1964) found ihat some of the most produciive stands in 

ceniral Newfoundland were while birch - balsam fir foresis. 
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In Quetice Park, near [he southwestern comer ol the NC 

Region, while birch is very common, anil well developed 

birch-dominated stands often occur tin moisier soils jusi 

downhill from aspen-dominaicd stands (Walshe 1980). 

Mortality is often heavj ihroughoui the life ol while birch 

stands. Individual trees express dominance early in hie and 

suppressed trees die unless released. While birch is a very 

shade intolerant species which generally lasts only one 

generation before being replaced by more tolerant species, 

frees mature between 60 and 75 years LAlemdag and Horton 

1981, Morton 19811; the maximum age of while birch is 

considered lo be 115 years, although ages up to 200 years 

have been reported (Powells 1965), In northern Wisconsin. 

recommended rotation ages are 6(1 years on poor sites (for 

pulpuood) and SO years on good siles (for sawlogs and 

veneer] (Coolcy 1962). 

stands in (he NC Region are typically brunisolie. pod/ohe or. 

less frequently, glcysolic. 

Site Index Curves lor White Birch 

Taint Age (years f 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types [n=iB3 MVQ FEC pirns): in the 

NC Region, while birch dominated siands are most frequently 

associated with deep, dry lo fresh, coarse sandy, line sandy 

and coarse loamy sods (NWO FEC Soil Types SI. S2. S3). 

Stands are also found, but »ith lower frequencies, on shallow 

sandy or coarse loamy (SSS. SS6). deep, moist, coarse loamv 

(S8| and shallow, moist soils (SSSI. While birch occurs 

across a wide range of soil conditions; il was observed as tin 

oversiory tree species OB 18 of the 22 NWO FEC Soil "types, 

Deposition: White birch dominated stands in the NC 

Region occur frequently on deep and shallow merainal 

deposits. Stands occur with moderate frequency on 

glaciofluvial and fluvial (frequenily on strati tied fluvial 

materials) as well as lacustrine deposits. They are rare on 

organic soils. Soil profiles under while birch dominated 

Distribution ol White Birch across 

HWO FEC Soil Types in the NC Region 

I 1 3 i 5 5 7 0 3 10 II 12S 1JF 

Deep Soil Types 

Shallow Soil Types 

Texture: Wnite birch dominated .stands in the NC Region 

occur frequently on soils with coarse loamy or line sandy IS 

horizon soil ie\turcs. They are common on coarse saiut parent 

materials, bul ;ire infrequently found on clay, silt and line 

loamy soils. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: white birch stands 

in the NC Region are often found on rapid to very rapidly 

drained soils. Well drained, moderalely well drained and 

imperfecily drained soils also support while birch dominated 

stands, bul they do not occur on very poorly drained soils. 

White birch occurs predominantly on moderalely fresh to 

fresh soils and less frequenily on moderalely dry lo dry soils. 

While birch stands are noi associated with soils with wet 

moisture regimes (Fowells 1965). In northern Wisconsin on 

sites with a UK! slope or less, the best soils for birch growth 

had mottles wrthia 120 cm of the surface. 

Correlation ol Soil Drainage and 

Moisture Regime Classes 

(or White Birch 
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Stoniness and Structure: Degree of slowness is not 
well correlaicd wilh while birch growlh or distribution. Soils 

associated with while birch in ihe NC Region are generally 

single grained in strucrore, or occasionally imbangular blocky. 

Site Position: White birch occurs mainly on level and 
upper 10 mid-slope positions in the NC Region, li is 

less Frequently found on lower-slope, toe-slope and 

crest positions. 

Litter Layer: LFH layers beneath white birch stands in the 

NC Region are usually 6 to 15 cm thick: occasionally, thin 11 

in 5 cm) or thick (ranying up to 25 err) LFH layers are 

encountered, Fibrimors and humifibrimors arc the most 

common forest humus forms under white birch dominated 

stands in the NC Region. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: To achieve maximum 

growth, white birch has moderate to high nutritional 

requirements (Post et at. 1469). especially for calcium and 

magnesium (Krajina et al. 1982). While birch is particularly 

sensitive to phosphorus availability (Pcrala and Aim !990a>. 

Both limited and excessive nitrogen reduce seedling growth 

(Bjorkbom 1973a,b]. White birch responds very favorably to 

NI'K fertilization (Comcau el ai. 1989). 

White birch occurs on soils ranging from acidic io highly 

calcareous; it has a moderate acid tolerance and can grow on 

acid sails with a pH as low as 4.4 (Watson ct al. 1980, 

Haeussler and Coales 1986). While birch in the NC Region 

occasionally grows on calcareous parent materials: about l/;> 

of the NWO FEC plots supporting white birch dominated 

stands had free carbonates present within the lop 101) cm of 

the soil profile. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

Insects: 

Bronze Birch Borer {Axilla anxius Gory): The birch borer 

is probably the most destructive pest of birch in North 

America, and repealed attacks often kill trees (Rose and 

Lindquist 1982). Previously weakened trees are particularly 

vulnerable to Ihis insect and il has been associated with 

extensive birch decline in North America since the 1930s 

(Conklin 19(W). Adulls emerge in June and feed on foliage in 

Ihe upper crown, eventually laying eggs under the b;irk. On 

hatching, liny while larvae tunnel through the bark, where 

they travel along [he surface of and into the wood. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar iMalacosoma disstria Hubner): 

Repeated attacks by ten! caterpillars can reduce annual 

growth by KM during the ihird year of complete defoliation. 

Periodic infestations have been reported since [835. "lent 

caterpillars prefer trembling aspen in the northern end of their 

range. Tiny larvae overivinler inside clusters of eggs on iwies. 

emerging in spring to feed, then moving from branch to 

branch until late June or early July. Trees produce another 

crop of leaves 4 to 6 weeks later. Unfavorable spring weather, 

scarcity of suitable food, and an abundance of disease 

organisms lead to ihe decline of local epidemics. 

Diseases: 

Heart Rot (Phcllinus ignarius (L: Fr.| Quelet. Poblta 

obliqua (Pers. ex Ft.) P. Ksrsten): These two heart rots are 

among ihe principal economic trunk roi fungi attacking while 

birch. Compared to other deciduous trees in Ontario, while 

birch is relatively resistant io stem decay; in trees less than 

1(11) years old. decayed stem volume is typically less than 5''i 

(Basham 1990), Infections may enler Irees through hranch 

slubs. stem or basal wounds, or root systems. To prcvenl rot. 

Marquis el al. (l%9| recommended while birch be grown 

only on appropriate siles and thai young trees be pruned when 

branches are small. To minimize the effect of red heart in 

older plantations, a partial cat is recommended to remove 

least vigorous, slowest-growing irees as well as irees that 

show signs ol top dealh in (he upper canopy (Coolcy 1962). 

Other: 

Post-Logging Decadence: White birch bypassed during 
logging oflen exhibits decline symptoms in the lust feu years 

after harvest. Symptoms include low vigor, poor growih. 

dieback by twigs and branches and the premature deaih of 

trees in siands. Forest managers sometimes avoid thinning of 

stands by more than 1/3 of ihe basal area in order io minimize 

post-logging decadence of residual trees. 

Birch Dieback: IJirch dieback is characterized by premaiure 

twig and branch dieback. which spreads from ihe crown 

downward (Hyvarincn 196S). Root mortality precedes crown 

symptoms. Healing of ihe soil during ihe growing season and 

soil compaction conlributc lo rootlet mortality, which is then 

followed by twig and branch dieback. Climatic e\iremcs and 

inseel defoliation are considered to be major contributors to 

birch dieback (Grcenidge 1953). 

Wildlife BrOWSe: liirch is an important food for heavers 

(Euler 1^79). Deer and moose will also browse on birch, 

although il is not a preferred food. Repealed browsing by deer 

and moose may deform young sicms and retard height 

growih. Small mammals can damage trees by debarking lo 

feed on the cambium (porcupines) or dipping off twigs and 

sicms of seedlings (snowshoe hares) (Jordan and Rushmore 

1969). Porcupines may be a particular problem because they 
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often prefer 10 feed on large-diameter siems us well as the 

dominant and co-doiiiinani [fees within a given Bland 

[Kreflfng ei al. 1962, Sullivan and Cheng 1989). Vole^ and 

oilier rodents may consume large quantities of while birch 

seeds (Grofoinski 1971) and girdle yiiLing seedlings 

(Slocckeler 1955. Bjorkbom 1968. 1972). 

Management Considerations 

In the NC Region, while birch is milled commercially fur 

pitlpwood, speciali/ed lumber products and some veneer, The 

wood i- moderately heavy, hard, strong and nearly while 

(sapwood) lo pale brown (heariwood) in color (Hosic 1969). 

While hirch readily seeds ink) ureas with soil disturbances 

caused by logging, slash burning ;md mechanical site 

preparation. Site scarification methods thai mix organic and 

near-surface mineral-soil layers provide the hesl seedbeds for 

while birch (Marquis 1966. Perala (989*. Although white 

birch seeds germinate besl in partial shade, subsequent 

seedling growih requires considerable sunlight. 

The niosi eemmon form of regeneration for white bircb is 

natural regeneration from seed; it is economical and highly 

reliable if there is sufficient available moisture for 

germination and early survival (Perala and Aim I'JWb). On 

siles where while birch seeds-in densely oi has sprouied from 

stumps, il may readily out com pete coniferous species 

[Richardson 1979, Comeau et al. 1989). While birch may 

inhibit coniferous vegetation where areas disturbed by 

harvesting and silvi cultural practices are located near stands 

of mature trees, or where residual irees are left on-site to 

allow seeding-in [Gregory 1966). While birch leaf litter may 

crush and smother while spruce seedlings, causing 

considerable menalit) and reduced growth [Gregory 1966). 

However, as a nurse crop, while birch may assist regenerating 

conifers b> stabilizing soil, improving ihe soil nutrient siaius 

and sheltering young uees from frost, insects and pathogens 

(Perala and Mm 1990b). 

Early lending of white birch stands (i.e.. weeding and 

cleaning) and Intermediate thinning will improve stem 

quality, increase yield and shorten rotalion age lor sawlog 

production by perhaps 10 to 20 years (Ohmann el al. 1978). 

Lalionte and Nash I 197K) reported that the value of a 24-

ycar-old white birch stand lira! was cleaned and weeded more 

than paid for the early investment; originally composed of 

regenerating while birch and trembling aspen, the stand was 

cleaned of aspen at age 7 and convened lo a higher-value 

birch-dominated stand (LaBonte and I.eso 1989). 

In [he NC Region, while birch is usually harvesied by 

i1 lea ranting. Average rotation age is 70 lo 81) years of age 

[Ohmann el al. 1978). Where white birch is grown for 

pulpwooil. maximum annual yields are realized on a 45-year 

rotation on more productive, well drained soils, and on a 70-

year rotation on wciicr and very dry soils. Fertilizers may be 

applied lo improve siie quality (Perala and Aim 1990b), . 

Where uneven-aged management is being practised, while 

hirch will eventually be replaced by more tolcranl species. 

Perala and Aim (1989) suggest thai sheherwood cutting fur 

white birch may he appropriate under some circumstances; to 

produce shade for young seedlings, maintain soil moisture 

and control competition, they recommend sirip-sheherwood 

cuis thai will remove 20-40% of the crown cover. A Iwo-

stage sheherwood cm may be the hesl option for regenerating 

while birch where summer precipitation is limiting in amount 

or frequency (I'erala 1989). 
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Black Ash 
Fraxinus nigra Marsh. 

Oleaceae (Olive Family) 

3.12 

Black Ash 

Description: At maturity, black ash is a medium-sized, 

broadleaved hardwood (averaging 17 m in height) with a 

small, open crown of largo, slow, spreading and ascending 

branches, li occurs infrequently 

throughout ihe NC Region in 

small, localized stands, usually 

1 -5 lia in size, and grows on rich, 

low-lying, moisi 10 wet, organic 

or fine-lex sured mineral soils. 

Black ash is more common in 

the Queiico - Alikokan general 

area. 

Associated Stand 

Conditions 

NWO FEC Vegetation 

Types i/d NWO FEC pteis): 

Black ash occurs as the 

dominant oversiory species in 

on!) one of ihe NWO FEC 

Vegetation Types tV2). Black 

iinI: frequently occurs in pure, 

relatively uniform stands in northwestern Ontario<Sims ct al. 

I989J, li is l> pit-ally characterized b\ :i dense, rich and 

florisliealk diverse undcrslory. 

OverStOry: Black ash commonly occurs in pure stands, «iih 

no co-dominant tree species. B&lsani fir trembling aspen and 

white birch sometimes occur as associated minor species. 

Occasionally, particularly near [he southwestern corner ol ihe 

NC Region, white spruce, while cedar, red ash [Fraxinus 

pennsylranica) and American elm tUlmiiS ameticana) are 

present in ihe oversiory. 

Shrubs: Ruins puhesivns, Ater spkaliim. balsam fir, Ribes 

iriste. Primus virginiana, Cortwx sioUuitfera. Abms rugosa, 

Aralia ntuRmttlis, Coiylm cvmaa and Habits slrigosus are 

commonly abundant in the undcrsiory of bkek ash dominated 

stands in the N'C Region. 

Herbs: Carex spp., Viola sppt, Mheiia uitdn, AthyriumfiHx-

femiiia. Galium triflurum, Maiauthemsm canadense, 

Drvapteris ansiriaca, Clrcaea alpina, Sfrepjapus mseus. 

Aster miitrophvltus, I'rhniaiis boeealu and Eqmsettim 

svlratlcum are among ihe most common species in ihe 

diverse herbaceous layer associated with black ash stands. 

] I an 

Mosses and Lichens: Moss 

cover is not abundant, averaging 

20% in the KC: Region. The 

main species arc Fhigiomnium 

ctispidaium mid Climui■turn 

deiidwHes. Ground lichens are 

usually absent within black 

ash dominated stands in the 

NC Region. 

Silvics 

Growth Habit: li lack ash is a 

medium-sized iree, 12-1S m 

high and 30-60 cm in diameter, 

with a spreading, multi-stemmed 

crown and a shallow rooting 

habit. The irunk is often leaning 

or crooked, and when growing 

in a forest stand, branches are ■ 

coarse and upright, forming an open, narrow crown; when 

open-grown, the crown is more ovoid in shape (Husie 1969). 

Leaves are opposite and pinnately compound, with 7-11 

leaflets. Leaflets of black ash arc oval to lanceolate, finely 

toothed, stalkless, 7-13 cm long, tapering to a long slender 

tip. and blunt at the base; leaflets are glabrous, thin and firm. 

dark green above and lighter beneath. Bark is thin. soft, ashy 

gre> and scaly, with corky ridges; the surface of the bark 

readily Hakes oft" when rubbed by the hand (Barnes and 

Wagner 1981). 

Black ash is relatively short-lived, maturing as early as age 

60, and grows slowly. Black ash sprouts vigorously after 

damage by cutting, browsing or fire {Barnes and Wagner 

1981). 

Shade Tolerance: Black ash is initially moderatel; shade 

tolerant but becomes more intolerant with age. Black ash is 

more shade tolerant than yellow birch (Betiila a!le#haniensis) 

growing on similar soils. Based on a detailed survey of 

Minnesota forests, black ash was given a ranking ol 1.8 on a 
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FEC Vegetation Type Ordination showing 

distribution of Black Ash dominated stands 
and associated soil conditions in the 
NC Region. 
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5-unii scale (l=Ieast !o 5=greaiest) for ligln requirements; for 

moisture, nutrient and heal requirements, rankings were 5.9, 

.1.5 and 2.6, respectively (Baku/.is and Hansen 1959). 

Climatic Range: The climatic range ill" black ash restricts 

its distribution to south of 50°N, and to areas where the mean 

annual number of growing degree days above 5°C exceeds 

2200 days. Within its range in Ontario, there is a June 1(1 

mean date for the last occurrence of spring frost and an 

average 160 day growing season. Black a.sh is not tolerant of 

extremely high or low temperatures, and is associated with 

moderate precipitation levels. Across its commercial range in 

Ontario, average January temperatures are 0°C to -I7CC. 

average July temperatures are lfTC to 20'C and annual 

precipitation levels are 50(1 lo 1140 mm (Anon. 1987a). 

Frost Resistance: Young suckers are resistant to frost; 

black ash typically grows in low-lying area.s subject to 

frequent spring frosts. The frost resistance of seedlings 

is unknown. 

Rood Tolerance: Black ash is very tolerant of frequent, 

well-aerated flooding for short periods of time. Black ash 

often grows in low-lying areas that are annually flooded for 

periods of several weeks each spring. Trees may produce new 

roots alter flooding that creates surface silt deposits-. Newly 

oLiipJanted seedlings can withstand temporary flooding (Lees 

and West 1988), 

Fire Tolerance: Because this species grows in wet lowland 
areas, fire is rarely a major threat lo black ash stands. 

SuccessiOnal Status: When ii occurs in pure stands on 
wet organic soils (S12S. SI2F. SS9), hlack ash is considered 

lo be a climax species. In mixed stands on moderately drained 

mineral soils, black ash is a long-lived, suh-climax species. 

Vegetative Reproduction: mack ash sprouts readilj 
from Iqw-cuI stumps up to 30 cm in diameter. Sprouts 

originate from adventitious buds on (he sides of the slump 

and rooi collar. Suckers will grow from the roots of cut trees. 

Sexual Reproduction: 

Flowering; Black ash has dioecious, rare!) monoecious. 
flowers appearing before the leaves in late May or June. 

Individual flowers are inconspicuous with no petals. 

Fruit: The fruits of black ash ate winged, flattened, single-
seeded samaras with a spies odor. The\ are borne in dense 

terminal or lateral branch clusters, in the angles of the 

previous season's leaves 

1 cm 

Crop Cycle: Good seed crops occur at 1 - to 8-year intervals 
with poor crops in intervening yeais. 

Crop Abundance: Abundant seeds, u ith 166 seeds/100 g 
ot fruit, are produced during good seed years (Schopmeyer 

1974), 

Seed Viability: Seeds exhibit dormancy, germinating in 
year 2 or 3 after dispersal. Black ash seeds retain their 

viability for up to 8 years (Schopmeyer 1974). 

Seed Dispersal: Seeds ripen in late August or September, 

and arc dispersed from October until early spring. Many ot 

the winged seeds persist on the tree throughout the winter, 

Germination: Black ash seeds require periods of warm and 

moisi as well as cold and dry temperatures for good 

germination (Powells 1965). Most seeds germinate in the 

second spring after seedfall. Some seeds may remain dormant 
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loi up in 8 years, Seeds will germinate in hardwood leal" liner 

or under 1 cm of soil but secdlinys rarely survive unless 

germination occurs oil a disturbed site where seedlings are 

free ol eompeteiion from adjacent vegetation (Lees and Wesl 

Seedling Survival and Growth: Seedlings grow rapidlj 

during ihe first 2 weeks after germination, and may reach up 

lo 5 cm in height. Shrub and crass control is subsequently 

needed lo ensure survival. Growth during the first year 

readies up ID 15 cm. wiili the best survival and development 

believed to be at 45 to 5O'.r full sunlight (Erdmann el al. 

l°K7l. Ltlack ash regenerates besi on disturbed mineral soils 

with a high water table or impeded drainage. Seedlings 

typically grow faster ihan red maple {Acer mhrum) seedlings 

found in the same location or on similar soils. 

Lees and Wesl (1988) note that the most successful method 

for regenerating black ash is the management «l" stump 

sprouts thai arise at the- butt swell of felled trees. Typically. 7 

to 17 sprouts arise and grow vigorously, drawing upon ihe 

original iree's established root system. Such sprouts are mure 

drought- and flood-taleniffl than single-stem seedlings. Ash 

seedlings can also be grown from seeds collected in October 

from parent trees, but young seedlings must be handled and 

transplanted earefulK (von Alihen 1979, Lees and West 

1988). Subsequent weed control and pruning ma\ be 

required. 

Height Growth: Black ash stump sprouts grow up Id three 

times as tall as seedlings during the first year. Heighi growth 

varies with soil and siand conditions. For example, b) age 50, 

trees growing in excessively wet areas may achieve heights oi 

just 15 m, whereas trees on moisi mineral soils may reach 

heights of 24.4 m. 

Root Development: Black ash has a shallow, wide-

spreading root system [Hosie 1969). Trees on wet soils are 

occasionally subject to windthrow. 

Stand Development: Black ash occurs in either even-

aged or uneven-aged stands, depending upon siand history 

(Rudolph I9S0), Mosi black ash stands on organic soils 

contain overmature and defective trees. Seedlings, saplings 

and sprouts tend lo occur only in siand openings, often 

dominating ihe rich understory in these locations. Black ash 

regeneration is minimal beneath a hilly closed canopy. 

Clearcutting wultout subsequent site preparation and lending 

may result in inadequate natural regeneration and the loss of 

advance regeneration to shrub, herb and grass competition 

(von Alihen 1979). Harvesting operations on the typically 

poorly drained, lower landscapes thai support Mack ash ma) 

alter local soil drainage properties. This may elevate the waler 

table, which can in turn reduce survival and growth ol 

regenerating black ash. 

Based on site-index comparison studies in northern 

Wisconsin and upper Michigan. Carmcan (19791 notes ihai 

black ash has an intermediate site index (at age 50 years) 

range, comparable with that of American hasswood (Tilia 

(iiiti'riaiiiu) and American elm, higher than that ol American 

beech IFttgus i;rtiiitlifi>liii) and lower than thai of trembling 

aspen. A black ash stand of exceptionally large trees, with 

breast-height diameters up to 66 cm. occurs on an alluvial site 

in Queiico Park, near the southwestern corner of the NC 

Region (Walshe l'JKOl. 

Site Index Curves far Black Ash 

Associated Soil Conditions 

NWO FEC Soil Types [1-6 NWO FEC piutsy, 

Throughout most of its range in northeastern North America 

south of ihe 5O°N, black ash typically grows on moist to wet. 

shallow or deep organic soils and is normally associated with 

treed swamps (Jegluin et al, 1974] along streams or in small. 

poorly drained depressions. Black ush also grows on line 

sandy and loamy soils underlain by clays, where surface 

drainage is impeded or high waler tables occur. In the NC 

Region, black ash occurs most commonly on deep or shallow 

organic soils with surface feathcrmoss cover (S1I, SI2F. 

SS9). on deep, moist to wet. coarse loamy soils (S8), and on 

deep, moist to wei, fine loamy and clay soils (SI0). It occurs 

infrequenilj on moist to wet silly soils (S'Jt and on deep 

organic soils with an abundant .Sphagnum cover (S12.S). 

Deposition: In Ihe NC Region, black ash dominated stands 

often occur on shallow organic deposits overlying bedrock, 

but they are also common on stratified organic, lacustrine and 

morainal deposits. They are infrequent on fluvial and 

glacioiluvial landforms. Black ash stands in the NC Region 

are most frequently found on eleysolic mineral-soil profiles 

and humisolic or mesisolic organic-soil profiles. 
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Distribution ol Black Ash across 

NWO FEC Soil Types in Ihe NC Region 

Deep Soil Types 

9 10 II I2S I!F 

' ! 3 i 5 6 7 8 9 

Shallow Soil Types 

Site Positron: Black ash stands in the NC Region typically 
occur on level, low-lying or depressions! landscape positions. 

Litter Layer: Generally, black ash stands in the NC Region 
grow on deep organic deposits (greaier ihan 40 cm thick) or 

on mineral soils with a well developed, d- io 15-cmihii.l, 

LFH layer. Foresi humus forms encountered under black ash 

stands include mesic peaiymors. hum it peaiymors. lypic 

moder.s and humifibrimors. 

Soil Fertility Requirements: Saih with , moderatel) 
high nutrient status, especially those associated with line-

textured parent materials ami good drainage, support better 

growth of black ash. Black ash is well adapted to poor 

drainage conditions bin reduced nutrient uptake will impede 

iree growth on very wet soils (Rudolph 198(1. Erdrnann 

etal. 

Texture: Black ash stands in the NC Region frequently 
occur on organic soils or mineral .soils with A horizon silty 

clay textures. Mineral soil C horizon (including mineral soil 

C horizons beneath shallower organic soils! ie\mres range 

from silty clays and silly clay loams to sandy loams and silty 

or loamy very fine sands. 

Drainage and Moisture Regime: Black ash stands 

develop in areas with imperfect to very poor drainage. 

Mottling and gleying are common soil-profile features in 

mineral soils beneath black ash; mollies and gley colors were 

present in most of the NWO FEC sample plots thai supported 

black ash stands. Black ash stands in the NC Region occur on 

soils with moderately moist to very wet moisture regimes. 

Correlation of Soil Drainage and 
Moisture Regime Classes 
tor Black Ash 

IV M 

Stoniness and Structure: Coarse fragments are 

typically abseni in soils under black ash stands in the NC 

Region. Mineral soils beneath black ash dominated stands are 

primarily blocky in structure. 

Insects, Diseases and Other 

Damaging Agents 

There are only a few important inseci and disease problems 

associated with black ash stands (Hcpting I')7I). 

Insects: 

Oystershell Scale (Lepidosaphes ulmi L): Pour species oi 
scale insects feed on ash; all four have wide geographic-

ranges. They lend to be pests of small isolated clumps ol' 

trees, not of regional forests. Oystershell scale, the mesi 

common of the lour, was introduced from Europe in Ihe 

IKOOs and .spread to ash from apple orchards. Tiny, flattened 

crawlers 0.3 mm long hatch in early June after leaving their 

winter scale, and leed on twigs, branches and foliage. 

Occasionally this insect is a serious pest that kills younger or 

older trees. 

Diseases: 

Stem and Butt Rot (Phetiinus ignarius (I.: Fr.) 
Quelet, P. conchatus (Pers.: Fr.) Quelet. Armillaria 

ostoyae (Romaqn.) Herink. Inonotus glomeratus (Peck) 

Murrill, /. hispidus (Bull.: Fr.) P. Karsten): In trees more 

than KM) years old. a high proportion of stem volume is often 

affected by a variety of fungal species: however, stem ;md 

bull rol is not considered to be a serious problem for black 

ash as niosi infections only resull in stem stains and no! 

decays (Rasham I1)1)!)). Spongy white healwood rot [Inoimlits 

hispidus) is a minor disease of black ash in the northeastern 

United Stales (Fowells 1%5) and may occur occasionally in 

the NC. Region. 
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Other: 

Wildlife Browse: Black ash sprouts and young stems ace 

important browse for door and otter animals; minor damage 

[o plantations ma) occur, 

Management Considerations 

Black ash is occasionally sawn in ilio NC Region lor specially 

lumber products, including interior finishing and furniture. 

The wood is moderately heavy, hard, moderately strong, 

coarse grained, and white (sapwood) [o greyish-brown 

(heartwood) in color (Hosie 1969). 

On excessively wet soils, stands arc best maintained as 

wildlife liabit;il since harvesting ma\ lead K> excessive rises 

in ihe water table. Stands frequently border streams or lakes 

and harvesting may. in many eases, influence water quality 

and waier tcmpeiature. li rns> be more -.nimble to harvest 

these stands during winter, when the ground is frozen, in 

order to limit site damage and soil compaction and to improve 

equipment operabilily (Lees and Wcsi 1988). 

The sliellerwood system is ofien recommended ;is an 

appropriate regeneration and harvesting method tor relatively 

pure black ash .stands on moist to wel soiK [Erdmann et ;il. 

1987). The system compensates for the infrequent good seed 

years and ameliorates excessive rises- in the water table that 

ma} follow conventional harvesting methods. Shclierwood 

harvesting may provide some disturbance of the mineral soil, 

but it opens up areas within the stand, enhancing the chances 

natural regeneration. The system promotes ihe longer-term 

development of even-aged commercial stands. The linal 

clcarcut is recommended only after adequate 1-m-tall 

advance regeneration is present (Erdmann et al. 1987). For 

black ash growing in mixedwood stands on mineral soils, the 

.single-tree selection approach for Harvesting is typically 

followed. 

Thinnings are only recommended for trees older than I K> 

years. Black ash stands, through crown closure and self-

pruning, usually maintain good bole quality. Trees with 

narrow crowns should be considered for thinning, and 

Ihinning should be restricted to a relatively small radius 

around crop Irees. 
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Appendix I 
Infomiation Assessed During Development 

of Autecological Summaries 

Vegetation Factors 

NWO FEC Vegetation type [Sims ei al. 

■ percent covers of individual iree species, 

according in ihcir occurrence 011K in the iree layer 

• percent covers of individual tree specie-,, according 10 

[heir occurrence in tree, shrub and ground layers 

■ percent covers of common underyory species 

combined percent cover of all tall shrubs 

■ combined percent cover of all low shrubs 

combined percent cover of all herbs and gram i no ids 

■ combined perceni cover of all mosses and lichens 

combined percent cover of all feather-moss species 

combined percent cover of all Sphagnum species 

Site Factors 

geographic location 

slope ungle 

■ topographic position 

(Ontario Institute of Pedolog) 1985) 

laikllorm type (Canada Soil Survey Committee. 

Subcommittee on Soil Classification 1978) 

Soil Factors 

NWO FEC Soil Type (Sims el al. S989) 

perceni exposed bedrock 

soil depth uvcr bedrock 

• forest humus Form classification (Canada Soil Survey 

Commiitee. Subcommittee on Soil Classification 197K) 

litter type, depth and percentage ground cover (Canada 

Soil Survey Committee, Subcommittee on Soil 

CIassifixation 1978, Sims el al. 

soil profile taxonomic classification (Canada Soil Sun ey 

Commiitee. Subcommittee on Soil Classification 1978) 

soil drainage (Ontario Institute of Pedolog) 1985) 

soil moisture regime 

(Onurio Institute ofPedolog) t'>S5) 

dominant surface texture (0-25 em) 

(Ontario Institute of Pedology 1985] 

dominant subsurface texture (26-100cm) 

(Ontario Institute of Pedology I'JH^i 

percent coarse fragment content (Sims ft al. 1989) 

coarse fragment si/c class 

(Working Group on Soil Survey Data l')7K) 

soil structure 

(Ontario Institute of Pedology 19851 
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Appendix II Summary of Tree Species Volumes 

by NWO FEC Vegetation Types 
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V-Type 12 (n=ll) 

V-Type 16 (n=20) 

V-Type 17 {n=16) 
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V-Type 31 (n=20) 

V-Type 33 (n-44) 
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